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Beyond the Sit-In

Sittin g Down to
Take a Stand
by David M. Lowe
The sit-in protest staged by gay activist at the Governor’s
office, on September 24, failed to persuade Deukmejian to
sign AB 3407, the AIDS Anti-discrimination bill authored by
Assemblyman Art Agnos (D-S.F). The governor vetoed the
measure despite widespread state support and additional
legislative language including persons suffering from other
chronic illnesses besides AIDS.
However, Citizens for Medical Justice (CMJ) believe their
actions were worthwhile. “ We were able to dramatize the
AIDS issue in Sacramento and the Central Valley. That’s an
important step in educating a group of Californians that
often aren’t made aware of gay rights issues,’’ contended
John Belskus of CMJ. “ Because of the extensive press
coverage we received in the Central Valley people got a
chance to see how the administration reacted to our request
to talk with the Governor.’’
At the protest, lasting nearly two hours in the North
hallway of the Capitol Building, eight people were arrested
and physically removed by State Police — all before the
watchful eye of television cameras, newspaper photographers
and numerous reporters.

CMJ demonstrators clockwise from rear left Frank Richter, John Belskus, Dennis Dunbar,
Ed Wyre, Leo Olsen, Randy Welch and Keith Griffith.
Five people were cited for violating
State code 171F .2, obstructing the no r
mal office flow o f a government agen

Sacramento M unicipal Court on Oc
tober 24.

cy. The misdemeanor offense carries a
m axim um sentence of 6 months in ja il

Ironically, the three men who chose
not to be cited and take their protest all
the way to ja il had a ll charges against

and a $1,000 fine. “ We are considering
entering a not guilty plea as a group

them dropped. A fter spending nearly

and demanding individual ju ry trials.
O ur intention would be to put the state

three hours in The Sacramento County
Jail John Belskus and Randy Welch

on tria l concerning its A ID S p o licies,"

were released without obligation. Keith
Hemm, 17, was also released from the

said K eith G riffith , one CM J member
who s till faces charges. The group is
scheduled

to

enter

their

pleas

in

youth
facility
after refusing
cooperate w ith authorities.

to

"W 'e were treated pretty w ell while
we were in ja il. ” said Welch. "W e did
experience some verbal harrassmcnt
from authorities who were trying to
convince us to cooperate." Belskus
said: "T h e y insinuated we would be
roughed up and possibly sexually
assaulted by other inmates if we chose
to remain in ja il. They were offering us
a chance to be bailed out if we would
give our names and sign a citation.
Randy and I both refused."
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San Francisco’s Republicans for Individual Rights (CRIR) has withdrawn its en
dorsement of Governor George Deukmejian for reelection. By a vote of 15-14 —
four short of the required number for endorsement, CRIR rescinded its support of
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W here G ay’s th e Issu e
E

rather than discouraged, support of this
kind.
But. if you must editorialize in a
non-constructive manner, at least make
sure your soapbox is constructed of

EDITORIAL

solid news, fact and correct inform a
tion instead of inaccuracies, half-truth

TOM MURRAY____________________________

and innuendo.

Licking La Rouche
rtic t'crxor of election season intensifies. We are bom barded daily by
m edia cam paigns infecting our lives from the m om ent we persue the
m orning paper until we turn off the tube after the late night news. G lit/y
political phra.ses glare at us from buses and billboards — critical and
complex issues are reduced to party politics and public relations ploys.
The process provides a national catharsis, renewing our eternal hope for
change, our longing for justice.
Dem ocracy places responsibility for o u r well-being squarely upon the
shoulders of each individual. W hen injustice prevails, it is because the
victims have neither united nor forced the system to change.
L.ast week we heard that Ronald Reagan and George Schultz
wisecracked during a private W hite H ouse meeting about Kadafy.
Reagan commented on his colorful clothing and laughed about sending
him to San Francisco. Schultz suggested giving Kadafy AIDS. Sick
jokes like these may well continue in the W hite H ouse we allow our
leaders to poke at our City, and about o u r sisters and brothers who may
be terminally ill.
Last week we also observed popular fundam ental preachers endors
ing presidential hopeful Pat Robertson. The gay com m unity may
eliminate the religious/political power base of preacher Robertson if we
unite. O ur numbers are greater, our rights m ore “ fundam ental.”

Glitzy political phrases glare at us from
buses and billboards — critical and complex
issues are reduced to party politics and
public relations ploys.
In California, candidates and initiatives are critical. O ur governor has
consistently opposed legislation to protect the rights of gay people.
Playing it safe, the Duke perches on the fence when expedient, listens to
the loudest voices and takes the fewest risks.
Lyndon LaRouche an d his ilk are spending millions of dollars to
m anipulate the public m ind and portray us as dangerous, pen-erted and
sub-hum an.
W e are fortunate to retain the power to elect candidates who support
us and work toward the defeat of legislation which would jeopardize our
rights. M edia saturation in the coming weeks will undoubtedly remind
us that our choices are critical. We urge you to study the candidate and
the issues, from supeivisors to senators, from clean w ater to government
salaries, to AIDS quarantine. O ur next issue in the S?Sentinel will an
nounce its endorsements. W e’re doing our hom ework. Be sure to do
★ ★ ★

★

It’s visible — the Sentinel is growing. W e’re printing additional
copies, and extra pages. W e’re also pleased to introduce Ken Cady as a
regular columnist. Ken, an Assistant District Attorney in San Fran
cisco, will write on legal issues of interest to the gay community. Ken
welcomes your com m ents and will answer questions, space permitting.
Yoil m av write to him at the Sentinel.
■
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To the Editor;
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To the Editor;
Re David Ford. His detractors might
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further pride in the latest effon on its
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awards should be handed out,
The Galled M ettle for waxing indig
nant, for spiritual preening, for m oral
posturing, for the shrill tone (‘W hat

the talent and w ill of the man who is
Robert Michael Productions.

kind of sick mind. . . I mean really.’).
The winners in the Sensitivity

W hether in the most recent Gay
Games, musicaf celebration at Davies
H a ll, or his pioneer support o f the San
Francisco Band Foundation, quality

Sweepstakes arc those of the herd.
whose function is to restrict any inven-

and commitment are the constant for

and KQED, LaRouche is next — Ford

the eminence ^ri\e of the gay perfor

is simply target practice. Why not
adopt the jack-off journalism of
Heilman or Hippier? Speak from your

R M (i. yet with his record of quiet

main.
Kichard Pevlon

Sit-In Cited
To the Editor:
Thank you for your excellent coverage
of the sit-in in the governor's ofTicc in
Sacramento by Citizens For Medical
lusticc. Your newspaper should be
commended for having such dedicated
reporters as David I owe who would
travel to Saeramenio to cover this im 
portant story and then rush the story
onto the front page in a matter of only
hours!

that

1aurena

my Hamlet here more than .10 years
ago which compared me favorably with
the greatest.)
A revnewer does owe it to his readers

to let them know about actors with
i whom they arc fam iliar; that’s just
good reporting.

best nature and aspirations o f this com
m unity must be the inevitable result of

discernment, the future for [hcSeniinel
readers should be assured.
W ith wishes for total success. I re

mention

say that. I invite you to read reviews of

Mutual Admiration

mance arts in San Francisco.
Publishing is a new venture for

to

I have nothing against Randy. I

j

don’t know him. But I suggest he read
[ what I (and others) have to say about
j critics in my book when it’s published.
Dean Goodman
,

To the Editor:
Y our article, entitled “ Tricks of the

tivc thinking [from! its beloved
‘Brethren.’ They have taken on G A L A

T ra d e ,"
has several erroneous
statements |about| the B APH R Foun
j

nature of the recent donation to the

perception o f the homophobia and lack

B A P H R Foundation which need to be

of caring — across the board — that
has been the hallm ark of this A d 
m inistration since its inception.
W hether it be gays, ethnic

clone hean, David? Where did you get
the idea a w riter is supposed to write in

corrected:
1) The donation

an original way? David. . . oh, David.
I ask the reader — u /ieze can we find

Carem ark to the B A P H R Foundation,
not to B A P H R as you misidentified
throughout. The Foundation is an
autonom ous p h ila nth ro p ic entity
founded by B A P H R members to ad
dress lesbian and gay health care issues.

our posteriors better fleshed out in pro
se? (Examples: "W e t to rtilla shells"
for

Johnny

Carson.

"Swivel-chair

creased" for fat tycoons.) No, 1 don’t
expect an answer, but I do expect more
creative w riting from Davey. Don,

by

2) The grant was not, as implied in
your article, strictly fo r "educational"
purposes. Fifty percent of the grant w ill

Adam. Eric, etc. They make the Sen, tine! my kind of paper, one that I can

reimbursable direct patient care, and

— namely themselves.
A ID S is not a laughing matter. F u r

with alacrity.

the remainder w ill be placed in the
Foundation endowment fund which

Louis Lane

funding

itself is geared toward funding educa

Sin of Omission?

tional projects.
3) The unique feature of this donation

To the Editor;

The

is that for the first time a public cor
poration is donating funds for direct

to make regarding my assertion that

If 1 may. however. I ’d like to register

patient care. Nowhere in your diatribe
was this im portant fact presented.

"nobody else is doing anything.” No

a slight personal complaint.
In my book San Francisco Stages
(on the stands and in the stores late
next month), there is a chapter called

Carem ark should be applauded for its
vision and in fact. Caremark hopes to

"W h ic h C ritic Can you Trust?" In this

4) By stating that “ Caremark peddles

m unity and its friends when it comes to

We at the Berkeley Rep appreciated
Randy

Lym an’s

review

of

Rewnaer. W e’re glad he liked it.

be used as an example for other cor
porate philanthropic endeavors.

many of the pressing needs resulting
from this epidemic. N or was I ignoring
a ll of the work done by numerous lob

chapter I explain that it is not enough
for a critic to have an academic

I

an intim idating array of highly im 
m unosuppressant antibiotics and

byists and individuals on behalf of our

knowledge of the theatre in general. If
he is going to review local theatre he

'

assorted

community to secure passage of .AB
.1407.

gives

therapies,"

the

Carem ark

must know a great deal about the

false
is

your

editorial

impression

involved

in

that

directly

W hat no one else has been doing is
making loud, aggressive stands that

hackground o f local theatre — and that

.

means he should know- our actors,

demonstrate the urgency many of us
feel concerning A ID S and issues like

directors,

be

I
I

fact, Carem ark provides service under
strict recommendation and supervision

fam iliar with their backgrounds. If he
isn't fam iliar with these artists (and

'
I

many other facts about Bay Area
theatre), his reviews contain sins of
omission.
It ’s hard for me to understand how a
critic reviewing a show in which I ap

of physicians.
These and other biased and incorrect
impressions set forth in the editorial

,

were

'

associating the Gem ini Club with the
B A P H R Foundation. For the record.

I

Gemini and the B A P H R Foundation

the anti-discrimination b ill. Six years
into this catastrophe and thousands of
lives later, we in the gay community
must turn up the heat to make the
powerful uncomfortable — both in and
out of our community.
I he September 24 sit-in was hopelully a consciousness-raising experience
for a ll of us who are damned tired of
burying lovers and friends.
Anyone of you who've let me know
you did appreciate our action cannot
stop there. Fash of us has the capacity
to intimmidate. cajole and embarrass
people like Deukmejian until they are
no longer able to turn their backs on
o ur suffering.

designers,

etc.,

and

dispensing medication to patients. In

fu rth e r

clouded

by

your

pear here could give me no more than a

are in noway related. The Gemini Club

cursory mention and neglect entirely to

graciously hosted the event at the Com

identify me in an accompanying
photograph - and it offends me

stock and G em ini’s constant commit

especially, not just hecausc I am very

tions in the I esbian and Gay communi

well known here as an actor, but

ty deserve our siiKcrc appreciation.

because I am openly gay. .A review in a

Carem ark’s grant to the B APH R
Foundation and the (iem ini C lub’s

ment to. and support of, many funi.

gay paper should express a certain
pride in the success of a local gay actor.

continued support represent important
commitments to our community by

I'm not being immodest when I say
that this omission of any real credit for

business. Perhaps [hcSentinel editorial

me in Randy’s review might very well
be compared to a film review which

. stafTs time and effon would benefit the
I

most apparent in our justice system.
Gays and lesbians have taken their
place in the district attorney and public
defender offices. We are policemen and
bailiffs, probation officers and clerks.
W e have transformed the attitudes o f

doctors at public and U .C . Medical
Center facilities, where salaries are

was several years after our first. Shortly
before 1 departed for C alifo rnia the

and discuss gay issues making their way
through the court system. From time to
time I w ill try to explain the idiosyn
crasies o f justice and report on how

already below these in the private sec

judge told me. “ 1 don’t judge a person
by what he does in private, but by the
contributions he makes in p ublic."
Your fellow gays and lesbians in

gays are faring before today’s judges.
I w ill occasionally seek your support
to m aintain our strength. For example,
on the November ballot is the Gann In 
itiative. Proposition 61. Not so great a
threat to us as LaRouche, but never
theless a serious and significant

number o f services to the gay com

menace, Gann would cause many gay
public employees to leave the system
for private sector. Gann would cut
salaries way below those received for
comparable work outside o f govern
ment service.
Sim ply, G ann’s 61 seeks to lim it any
public employee from making more
than 80 percent of the governor’s an
nual salary — to be set at $80,000. But

many ensconsed in a conservative en
vironm ent. O ur talent, humor and

since Gann uses the word “ compensa
tio n ,” rather than “ salary,” medical,
retirement and other benefits would

warm th have helped make it possible
for the rest of gay San Francisco to en
jo y a warmer reception in the courts

lim it the actual salaries to approx
im ately $49,000 rather than $64,000.
Compared to private firm s, this salary

than the one received by the Indiana

is scarcely competitive.
Proposition 61 would make it v ir

man.

tor. G ann’s Proposition 61. if passed,
could be devastating to research on
A ID S , indigent medical care, and a
m unity.
As if this were not enough, Gann
would p rohibit a ll public employees
from carrying over any earned, but
unused, vacation time and sick leave
from one year to the next. This would
reward those who abuse the system and
punish others who conscientiously ac
cumulate tim e for emergency illnesses.
C a lifo rn ia ’ s le g is la tiv e a n a lys t
estimates it would cost $7 b illio n to buy
out the vacation and sick leave already

public service do not expect to become
rich. They want to continue their
educational process: to continue to
make a difference. Let’s a ll see that the
Gann Initiative follows LaRouche’s
where they both belong — down the
drain.

Greg Day, a candidate fo r the SF

accrued.
Proposition 61 is sufficiently am

Board o f Education, w ill have a fund
raiser at the three-story houseboat of

biguous and poorly worded that its ac
tual effects may not be determined in
advance o f years of litigation in state

B ill Jones in Sausalito. The event — on

courts. Efforts to educate the public are
being made by the League of Women
Voters, the P T A , the C alifornia T a x
payers Association, and many gay and
lesbian political groups statewide.
The education of the Indiana judge

Sunday, Oct. 12, 4-7 pm — w ill be a
reception by honorary hosts John
M o lin a ri, President of the SF Board of
Supervisors, and Y ori W ada, a Regent
of the University of C alifornia. The
event requests a $25 donation and w ill
be for the Asian and gay communities.

has apparently been successful. M y last

community as well if it applauded.

AIDS ANTIBODY TESTING
Free, Anonymous Test Program
Continues in San Francisco

thermore, as a State legislator who has
reported the diversity that is San Fran
cisco for nearly 30 years, I can say that
the very diversity that President Reagan
derides is what makes the C ity w ork.
One of the ways that the C ity has w ork
ed in the past five years has been its ef
fective and pioneering response to the
A ID S crisis.
If there is a joke, it is on the Reagan
Adm inistration and on the Am erican
people. W hile San Francisco has
developed the most comprehensive
A ID S prevention and treatment pro
grams in the N ation — which are the
model for the rest of the W o rld , the
Reagan Adm inistration has sat on its
hands — particularly in the area of
education. Long after the A ID S
epidemic has been contained in the gay
community of San Francisco, those in
the general community who become af
flicted w ith the disease w ill know where
to point their collective finger o f guilt.
Finally, for an Adm inistration which
professes traditional values, I find a
conspicuous lack o f traditional values
o f charity and compassion. A ID S has
afflicted thousands of Californians —
gays and straights alike. M any are in
the prime of life, most have been pro
ductive citizens who pay taxes, and
have contributed to building a better
life

fo r

a ll

A m e ric a n s.

If

Ronald Reagan is genuinely concerned,
he can jo in the rest o f the leadership of
the Republican Party of C alifo rnia in
denouncing Proposition 64, It ’s the
least he should do.

Senator Milton Marks
State of C alifornia

Without revealing your
name or identity, you can
make an appointment to learn
more about the test by
telephoning 621-4858, T-Th,
3-9 p.m .; F, 12-5 p.m .; Sat, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. MAKING AN
APPOINTM ENT DOES NOT
COMMIT YOU TO TAKING
THE TEST. After hearing a
brief presentation at the test
site you will have a chance to
ask questions. You may then
leave or stay to take the test.

H

Fundraiser for Greg Day

set” wearing M o ral M ajo rity blinders

relate to. find hope in. and throw away

p ro jects

work force daily.
Positive gay images have become

tually impossible to recruit and retain

because they don’t conform to the ex
periences o f Reagan’s “ CountryClub
of what “ real” Americans are a ll about

to

images appearing in the San Francisco

m inorities, women in the work-place,
pregnant teenagers, the poor and the
homeless, black South Africans, o r
people afflicted w ith A ID S — a ll are
viewed by the Adm inistration as jokes

no n

go

portunities to educate our elected of
ficials. Every negative image of us that
is portrayed to the nation on CBS is
countered by hundreds of positive gay

remarks about Khadafi, San Francisco
and AID S .
Their remarks reflect the public’s

given

But his attitude toward gays reflected a
serious need for re-education.
In San Francisco, we have many op

To the Editor:
I am w riting to express my concerns
about P resident Reagan’s and
Secretary of State Schultz’s purported

dation, the nature of Caremark and the

was

pected his honor to express some sym
pathy for the victim . Instead, he turned
to me and said, “ Cady, why did you
bring that fru it into my courtroom ?"
O ddly enough, the judge had given
the defendant a sufficient punishment.

j

conversation with him on the subject

This column w ill profile gays and les
bians in public service. It w ill inform
you o f the progress of gay-related ca.ses

Marks on Those Remarks

BAPHR Defended

[
’

.

Later, in the judge’s chambers, 1 ex

Mr. Kassman ’s letter merits a detailed
response.
1) Granted. First reference should
have been to "BAPHR Foundation. ’’
The Foundation has the same phone
number and address as BAPHR pro
per, its board o f directors are BA PHR
m embers, but technically, i t ’s
"autonomous. ’’
2) Okay, so only 50 percent o f the
grant goes fo r educational projects.
The fa scinating bit o f data here is the
appropriation for "direct patient
care.” Do the criteria exclude
Caremark services?
3) N o t so. Our editorial quoted
Kassman directly on this.
4) Granted. Physicians, not their pa
tients, make up Caremark’s clients.
Finally, no direct association bet
ween BAPHR and the Gemini Club
was implied or stated. For more “non
constructive’’ criticism o f "hi-tech"
medical therapies, see Daniel A. Her
m an’s revealing article on Candida,
page I t, which details the connection
between invasive therapies o f the kind
Caremark promotes and markets and
this devastating, but little understood
disease.
- Ed.

O livie r o r John Gielgud is in the cast.
( If you think it is immodest of me to

Letters

one should take this as a blanket con
demnation of the gay and lesbian com
ARTS
Don Baird. Adam Block. Eric Heilman.
Bill Huck. Michael Lasky. Randy Lyman.

KEN C A D Y

President, B A P H R Foundation

There is one elarification I would like

Sin ce 1 9 7 4

arly in my career as a prosecutor in Indiana 1 became concerned about the plight of a man who had suffered
a wretched ordeal in a robbery. In order to convince the judge to appropriately penalize the defendant after
a guilty plea, I brought the victim to the sentencing hearing to tell his frightening tale directly before the court.

Although the test is
available at other locations,
your anonymity is guaranteed
if you take the test at an
Alternative Test Site. You will
receive your test results at the
San Francisco Alternative Test
Sites without revealing your
identity or losing your privacy.
Post-test consulting and
referrals are available.
Your decision whether or
not to take the test is a
difficult one. The San
Francisco AIDS Foundation is
not recommending that you
either take or not take the test.
YOU MUST DECIDE FOR
YOURSELF. We want to
provide you with information
that will help you make the
decision that is right for you.

If you want general
information about AIDS or
the AIDS antibody test,
telephone the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation
HOTLINE (863-AIDS, 9-9
M-F, 11-5 S-Su). If you want
to make an appointment at
an Alternative Test Site for
education or testing, call
621-4858 T-Th, 3-9 p.m .; F,
12-5 p.m .; Sat, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

The AIDS antibody test
detects the presence o f
antibodies to the AIDS virus
FOUNDATION
by using a simple blood test.
This is not a test for AIDS.
The test does NOT show if you
have AIDS or an AIDS
Related Condition (ARC), nor
can it tell if you will develop
AIDS or ARC in the future.
THE TEST DOES SHOW IF
YOU HAVE BEEN
INFECTED WITH THE
VIRUS WHICH CAN
CAUSE AIDS.
TDD: 621-5106
Funding for this message provided by the San Francisco Department o f Public Health

l.eo Olsen:

Sit-In/row page I

1 felt grateful that the

details of the protest unfolded succes,sfully. I ’m tired of feeling like a
A u th o ritie s
fin a lly
released
second-class citizen just because I'm
Belskus and Welch after being convinc
gay. We were playing a game then, like
ed the pair was serious about th ir inten
tion of remaining incarcerated until , we are here tonight, articulating our
homophobia in terms of A ID S and the
Sept. 30. the date Deukmejian had to
Deukmejian veto.
take action on A B 3407. Hemm’s treat
ment at the youth facility was much the
M W yre: 1 felt powerful and strong
same received by Belskus and Welch
that we were challenging the ad
except that his meals were served on a
m inistration and the police. That in it
paper plate, with disposable utensals.
self is a victory. Gay men aren’t sup
by a guard wearing a mask and rubber
posed to feel strong o r stand up to
gloves.
authority. W e’re supposed to be weak
Reflecting on the manner in which
and powerless, especially if we're suf
protestors were treated. G rifTith com
fering from a sickness. We weren’t
mented: “ I find it interesting that those
weak or powerless; we were powerful
who cooperated with authorities and
I people.” •
signed citations before going to ja il still
face charges, and those who did not
cooperate had all charges dropped.”
The three protestors who were not
charged agreed that authorities were
not prepared to deal w ith housing
A ID S protestors for any length o f time
and thus released them to avoid further
problems and on-going publicity their
incarceration would have generated.

ment of awkwardness — then it became
real. It helped renew my pride as a gay
man. When they began to arrest me, 1
put my mind in a trance because I knew
I had to be totally lim p and show no
resistance. The police bitched about me
being so heavy as they carried me off.

from?
K eith G riffith ; I wasn’t really scared,
but 1 did experience varying levels of
anxiety. 1 felt secure in the love and
trust of the people around me. Being
arrested was quite painful. No effort

felt good to

When I dealt with the police individual

something.

S e n tin e l
500 Hayes Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

statements about us. I think they see a
bunch o f sexually insa'ure men.”

1 understand our pain and frustration.
CM J believes they have ushered in a

have expanded the gay and lesbian
movement in terms o f its willingness to
engage in individual, direct action through
non-violent civil disobedience. ”
Last week. 1 invited C M J members
who had taken part in the sit-in
demonstration to my Castro apartment
where we talked about the feelings they
experienced during the two-hour pro
test. Some highlights follow;

Frank Richler: ” lt was decided ahead of
time that I would not be involved in the
protest so we would have someone on
the outside to coordinate things if
everyone went to Jail. I saw the protest
as a test o f our resolve; not only did we
make a symbolic statement but we also
look direct, obstructive actions through
nonviolent civil disobedience. I was
there to offer support, a smile.
I got an uneasy feeling in the pit of
my stomach when John Belskus was ar
rested. He was the first, and I was
wondering whether it was going to be
messy or if anyone was going to get
hurt.

CRIR from page I

|

retain control o f the State Supreme
Court but, when Rose Bird goes down
to defeat, they w ill receive a message
from the voters to obey the law and en

Deukm ejian, who failed to meet
demands put forth by local gay

new era in the way the comm unity can
respond to threats against its civil
rights. “ We have filled a void in the
struggle against the A ID S epidemic.
W e have expanded the gay and lesbian
i movement in terms of its willingness to
engage in individual, direct action
through non-violent c ivil disobedience.
W e believe the movement can become
more m ilitant without necessarily
becoming negative,” asserted Belskus.
I
I Frank Richter summed up C M J’s action this way: “ Social progress requires

Randy Welch;

I was scared, too,
especially in the patty wagon; but I was
committed. It was a nice, natural high. I certain costs. Five o f us are now
I preparing to pay the cost of up to six
When the four officers were carrying
months in ja il and a $1,000 fine. In
me up the hall, it reminded me of when
reality that’s not high enough given
my father and mother used to swing me
society’s oppression towards persons
as a child. It was great.

I

‘7 got an uneasy feeling in the p it
o f my stomach. I was wondering whether it
was going to be messy or
if anyone was going to get hurt. ”

I Republicans in August.
C R IR ’s Board o f Directors asked
[
i the governor to oppose Proposition
64, replace monies vetoed from the
| A ID S budget, sign an A ID S antidiscrim ination b ill, and meet w ith gay
Republicans and A ID S experts. O f
i these demands, the governor has only
| voiced his opposition to Prop 64.
W ith respect to the other demands
i C R IR received th eir response in a le t
ter from D eukm ejian’s C hief of Staff
Steve M erksam er. M erksam er took
,

I

the adm inistration line on antidiscrim ination, leaving its resolution
to F a ir Em ploym ent and Housing to

I process com plaints that alleged A ID S
, discrim ination. He pointed out that
C alifornia was spending nearly as
much as a ll other states combined on
A ID S . He fu rth e r said a briefing on
I

A ID S

and

gay

issues

by

the

^ governor’s A ID S Advisory C om m it
tee and by gay Republicans was “ un
necessary” : The governor was wellversed on the issues through talks w ith
his senior staff.
Even though C R IR w ill not support

John Belskus: When we walked out of
the governor’s office after he refused to
meet with us, we just looked at each
other and decided there was nothing
left to do but sit down in the hallway
and block the door. There was a mo-

with AID S. They are the ones paying
the real costs due to the governor’s in
action. We just hope we can lower the
cost they’ll have to pay by helping raise
the level of debate and increasing the
possibility of change."

□

Deukm ejian, it has left the door open
for ind ivid u al gay Republicans to vote
their conscience. “ If your more con
cerned w ith the economy, unem ploy
ment and fiscal conservatism, vote fo r

force the death penalty.” C R IR took
no position on B ird’s liberal counter
parts, Cruz Reynoso and Joseph
Grodin.

Other Endorsements
As expected, C R IR endorsed Con
gressman Ed Zschau to unseat Senator
Alan Cranston. O n legislative races.
Assemblyman B ill Filante received sup
port for a return to his 9th D istrict seat,
for his backing of A B 1, A B 3667 and
A B 3407 (A ID S Anti-discrim ination

“ T h e veto o f A B 3407 |A1DS A n ti- D isc rim in a tio n B ill] underscores again
the G o ve rn o r’s iso la tio n from the A ID S Issue. He has dem onstrated his w ill

“Tor a lot o f young people, public education is sim ply not challenging enough.
We have an out-moded, out-dated curriculum
Interview by David M. Lowe
which ought to be seriously reviewed and changed. ”

legislation) — and his authorship o f the
A ID S vaccine b ill, A B 2404. M ike
Garza was endorsed fo r a seat
representing the 5th Assembly District,
and Jeff Corino received the nod from
gay Republicans in his bid to unseat
Assembly Speaker W illie Brown in the

terms o f volunteer support by applying

Why do you think it’s important
that a member o f the SF Board of
Education be gay?

17th D istrict.
On the Board o f Supervisors —
C R IR endorsed Supervisors B ill M aher
and Richard Hongisto; also challengers

action is an exam ple o f his lack o f understanding about the A ID S crisis.’ ’

“ T h e G o verno r has sim ply never m ade any effort to understand the A ID S
epidem ic. H e does not see gays as a p a rt o f the hum an fa m ily and u n til he

as m ayor, and those appointments

does we can continue to expect th is kin d o f inhum ane treatm ent of o u r com 

were made in 1984.” said Bowman.
Asked if he considered Bradley a

m u n ity .”
H a rry B r ill, SF Supervisor

School Board race, it could make the

and A ID S education plan fo r middle

difference.

sit on the SF Com m unity College

and high school students. W e’re five

the School Board race. W e need to get

districts students?

W bat are your qualifications to sit
on the SF Board o f Education?

the citizens involved in these issues.

First, the curriculum is not relevant to

years into the epidemic: W e’ve already

Board.

had students in the district die from
A ID S , and I th ink the district and the

“ T h is veto is a devastating and arro g ant dem onstration o f the g overnor’s
personal prejudice and stubborn iso la tio n in the face o f the biggest health
crisis before o u r state. He d id n ’t d are meet w ith any o f us because he knew
th a t his prejudice w o uld fin a lly be unm asked, a prejudice so deep that it o ver

As expected C R IR voted unanimously
against Proposition 64, the LaRouche
A ID S

o n ly survive in the deepest iso la tio n aw ay from honest men and women w ho

her personal bias on the death penalty
has negatively affected the Jurist from
objectively enforcing the laws of the
state,” said Bowman.
“ I believe that the liberal votes w ill

Intern m en t

In itia tiv e .

A

unanimous vote was also cast in favor
of Proposition 54, a half-m illion dollar
bond issue to construct new prisons.
On the controversial Gann Initiative.
I Proposition 61, which would lim it the
1 salaries and benefits of elective officials
and state employees, C R IR

recom

mends a N O vote. They endorsed Pro
position 63, the English O nly Initiative
i

that would make English the states of-

I

C R IR also went on record opposing

comes the need to protect the p ublic — and so repugnant to others th a t it can

As.semblyman Art Agnos, (D-SF’j

realize that time and ignorance are our
greatest obstacles in

preventing the

spread o f A ID S .
Beyond A ID S , we have an anti-slur
policy that has not been implemented;
we don’t have counseling for gay and
lesbian youth, and we’re not integrated
into

the

curriculum

of the school

district, and the reason is that it’s simp

On the Issues

Rose Bird
the re-election of Rose Bird, C alifo rnia
Supreme Court Chief Justice. “ We feel

care about o u r state’s health p o licies.”

sand on this one. They s till do not

a

p rio rity

among

current

T o be able to provide that direct
participation you must first get
elected. D o you tbink you have a
significant cbance of winning a

on the previous year.

j

W hat are the problems facing the

is a background o f public education of

! ca.se. I ’ve talked to a lot o f students for
whom school is really punishment

I

of the district. W hy is it that we don’t
the
inner-city public school in Atlanta. 1 I have enough textbooks in

classroom, not enough desks for kids,

Yale, New Y ork U niversity, University

formance levels that are extremely low

o f South Calolina, the Smithsonian In 

fo r the typical student in the district.
A fte r we educate the students we

stitute, and the SF A frican American
H isto rical and C u ltu ra l Society.
Secondly, I ’d be b rinp ng expertise in
management of public funding to the

Yes, I think my chances are very good,
for a few reasons. First of a ll, the public
is aware of the School Board for the

ing for over 200 agencies. A t a time
when federal money has continually

first tim e in many years because of the
tremendous battles that are going on

been cut back I succeeded in supporting

too many students per class, a huge
dropout rate, language and math per

need to draw upon th eir resources. We
have the expertise here to have the best
I public school system in the country,
I but that connection to these resources
: has not been made, and I think that s
the role of the Board o f Education. We
I need to make connections to the cor
porate funding com m unity. In Boston,
for example, corporlions give over $1
m illio n in targeted funds to the public

i

j

battle between the two factions on the

i relevant to their lives, and the basicreading and w riting skills are not being

school board. O ver the years I have
i established a good w orking relationship

learned. For a lo t of young people

w ith a ll seven members of the Board.
As an independent candidate 1 could

I dated curriculum which ought to be
j seriously reviewed and changed. There
I is, in addition, a very large language
‘ m inority student population that needs
a curriculum designed for them so they
I can be brought quickly up to the level
o f students who speak English.
In a ll instances we need to emphasize
math,

1 G rowth. Due to an ever increasing
caseload of clients, we are in desperate

compete in the workplace.
Beyond that, we have integration

' the only food bank serving peiple with

essential

—

language,

A ID S and A R C in Alam eda and Con-

ing us to hire more m inority teachers.
The m ajority o f teachers are white; the

' tra Costa Counties.
Due to their compromised immune

district has goals, but can not compete

systems, people w ith A ID S and AR C
require n u tritio n a l, non-damaged

with other districts for those m inority

foods. Ensure (a nutririon al supple

teachers. The iro ny is — we do not pay
our teachers enough, benefits are not

ment), and canned, dried and nonperishable foods are especially needed

good enough to be competitive. The

— as well as m onetary donations.

classroom w orking situation in SF is

Donation drop off points are the A ID S
Project

Bookstore in O akland, and the Gay
M en’s Health Collective in Berkeley.

m ajority

of studenLs are not. The

Children, Youth and Fam ilies — an
oversight committee that reviews over

population, p articularly the gay com
m unity, and we need to bring the

enough are going elsewhere since they

$600 m illion of funds, including that

average citizens o f the district who
! don’t have children into the system in

need of donations to o u r food bank —

and affirm ative action problems requir

quite bad. Teachers who are talented

I for public education.

A ID S Project o f the East Bay, a pro-

reading and w riting — to be able to

complished.
We have a highly educated adult

Board race.) 1 also believe 1 have quite
a bit of name recognition throughout

East Bay Food Bank
D id you get enough to eat today? If so,
i please share w ith the clients of the

are

sib ility of the Board, has not been ac

.¿ion system.

I

the basic core skills of education that

and fam ily services. Last. I ’m a
member of the M ayor Council on

prove SF’s fire pi-

work equally w ith a ll o f them as a new
I member of the Board, w orking for bet
ter cooperation and a clearer focus on
im proving our children’s education, i

j gram of the Pacific Center for Human

public advocacy for children, youth

tion did not bother to vote the School

Part of the problem is the continuing

public education is sim ply not challenging enough. W e have an outmoded, out

see changes.
Further. 1 believe my chances are

voters who cast ballots in the last elec

;oing to do it and go elsewhere.

How can you make a difference?

for expanding Moscone Center and op
posed the C A P In itia tive, Proposition

next 15 years. C R IR is supporting Pro
position A , a S46,0tvi bond issue to im-

m illion

They are forced to sit in a class in which

and youth services citywide. Finally,
I'd provide an extensive background in

g(H)d since more people w ill vote in the
School Board race this lim e. (60.(XX)

$30

the SF public school system, they arc
i

general, is dissatisfied with the incumbants on the Board and would like to

the necessary liaison task, the respon

of

^end to teachers? If they can get out of

there. Second, 1 think the public, in

schools each year. W e have a much
larger corporate com m unity here, but

budget increase

dollars. W hat kind of message does this

there is no disipline, not enough books,
where the subject m atter is not made

I

“jf/* we'^re serious about improving the quality
I
o f education, we have to start with the
I
teachers — teachers are public education'' I
was a university instructor at Rutgers
where I taught cultural anthropology.
I ’ve lectured throughout the country at

serious. This year, when school open
ed, teachers went to w ork without a
] contract and no increase in pay, despite

many students. W e wouldn't have a 20
percent dropout rate if that were the

which I am a product. I ’ve taught in an

and training, we’re really not being

a

There are three areas o f expertise I

Board. As C hair of the Citizens Com
mittee on Com munity Development, 1
recommended over $70 m illio n in fund

seat on tbe Board?

,

ficial language.
On two key C ity issues, C R IR en
dorsed Proposotion B, a bond measure

stop new construction in SF for the

'

not

members of the Board.

$330 m illio n budget is spent each year.

sion, in terms o f pay, requirememts

than the current patchwork plan based

increased funding for gay and lesbian
services and, in p articular, for children

M , which C R IR says would virtu a lly
i

ly

received by our children, and how the

T o educate the public about the needs

quality o f education, we have to start
with the teacher — teachers are public
education. If we don’t assist in making
the teaching profession a better profes

I would push for the creation o f a
budgeting plan for the district based on
specific, established priorities rather

school district, what kind o f education

W hat are the greatest challenges
would bring to the School Board. First I facing the district?

W hat is the solution to these prob
i lems?
If we’re serious about im proving the

In the meantinie, how would you
handle budget proMems?

greatest problem is the apathy o f
average citizens and th eir lack o f
knowledge of what’s happening in the

Wong and challenger Paul W otm an to

“ Johnnie come lately” on gay rights
issues. Bowman retorted: “ He hasn’t
even a rrive d .”

district.

terms o f advocacy, 1 think the

In the last election 60,000 people didn’t
bother to tu rn the pam phlet and vote in

Follow ing w ithdraw al of its en
dorsement of Deukm ejian, C R IR

record on gay rights issues is non
existent. He has only appointed two
gays to positions during his 14 years

the

gay comm unity votes enmasse in the

fo r

Sen. Milton Marks (D-SF)

to

ting policy decisions already made.
W e need to have a concrete health

district. W e’ve had several problems in
getting o ur agenda implemented in the

clearly stated it does not support L .A .
M ayor Tom Bradley. “ B radley’s

talents

possibility fo r electing somebody new,
and I ’m the chief challenger. I feel if the

som ething co ntro versial come up he sticks his head in the sand.”

“ A ID S is a very serious pro b lem , and vetoes o f th is kin d don’t help. H is

and

making prtxess, and so we can hold the
district more accountable fo r implemen

cum bent Sodonia
W ils o n
and
challengers Greg Day and Jule Ander
son. C R IR picked incumbent Alan

‘7 believe that the liberal votes will retain
control o f the State Supreme Court but,
when Rose Bird goes down to d^eat, they
will receive a message from the voters to obey
the law and enforce the death penalty. ”
vo te

In

expertise

mond as I did in the Duboce Triangle,
where I live. I think there’s a good

Board have really had their head in the

don’t

vices. In the recent race fo r Democratic
C entral Committee I placed third out
o f 24 candidates. I received Just as

their

son on the School Board so that we can
be direct participants in the decision

Angela A lio to and Pat Norm a. Fo r the
School Board, C R IR recommends in 

D eukm ejian,” said Chris Bowman,
C R IR president. “ If your m ajor con

issues
th e n
D eukm ejian.”

W hat is the greatest problem facing
tbe SF School District?

m any votes in the Sunset and Rich

ingness to deal w ith the non-controversial aspects o f A ID S , but when

Rand Marlin. State U g is la tiv e Advocate

the C ity for my work w ith Youth Ser

We need to have a gay o r lesbian per

cern is gay rights and AIDS-related

Reaction to Deukmejian’s
Veto of AB 3407, AIDS
Anti-Discrinunation BUI

Greg Day is one o f
three openly gay
candidates on the
November ballot.
Day is a h o p ^ ilfo r
a seat on the SF
Board o f Education.
I f elected, he would
be the first gay ever
to serve on the
School Board. Day is
the Co-founder and
Community Relations
Director o f the
Larkin Street Youth
Center and CoChairman o f the
campaign to reopen
SF playgrounds
(Proposition D).

Send your resume and writing samples to;
David M. Lowe, News Editor

ly they were civilized — not hostile. In
a group they made homophobic

Something had to be done because so
many people just don’t seem to care I
that we’re dying. I ’m tired of it. I cried
when 1 expressed the loss o f my friends
to A ID S . I hope now they’ll begin to

Seeking

The SF Sentinel is expanding its
news coverage to include all segments of
the gay/lesbian community.
We are looking for freelance news writers,
especially those interested
in covering the womens community and
the many diverse minorities
that make us uniquely San Francisco.

robots. I realized it was a whole other
w orld and thought to myself — my
God, where did these people come

Dennis Dunbar; I was scared, but it
be doing

WORK
m s PAGE

Being in Jail was like being on a movie
set with a chain gang of crim inal

was made to make me feel comfortable
even though we were not resisting.

Trailing the Campaign:

can get a better deal in other Bay Area

and

A

W oman s

Place

j counties
S an F ra n c is c o S e n tin e l • O c to b e r 10, 1 9 8 6

n
5

hour. Teams are encouraged to enlist
as many sponsors as possible.
Registration forms are available
from SF C A N , l.tO Church St.. SF

Baybrick Hosts Dance
Marathon to Stop Prop. 64
Bavbrick Inn. Patrick Toner, and San
Francisco C A N /STO P l.aROUCHF.

94114 (call 621-1145). The team
registration fee is S20. Registration

present "T h ey Shoot Queers. D on’t

forms, fees and pledge checks/moncy
orders must be received by SF C A N by

They?", starling at noon. Nos. 1. at
Baybrick (1190 Folsom Street). This

October 29.
Those who don’t enter the M arathon
can help defeat Prop. 64 by coming to
Baybrick at noon Saturday, and jo in 
ing in the Celebration! Cover donation

24-hour benefit is a dance marathon/
barbeque/live music extravagan/a to
raise money for SF C A N . to get out the
vote and to defeat Proposition 64 the
l.aRouche "quarantine” initiative.

YOUR

is $10 (includes admission and enter
tainment ticket good fo r 24 hours).

Trophies w ill be awarded to the
Teams that raise the most money and

n

dance for 24 hours. Everyone who
finishes receises a prize — but if we
stop Prop. 64, we are all winners!
Schedule: Saturday. Nov. 1 — Noon

Lesbian/Gay Support
for Mayor Tom Bradley

- Opening Ceremonies. 1 pm - Dance
M arathon. Sunday. Nov, 2 — 1 pm
-Dance M arathon ends! 1:15 - Awards
Ceremonies. 2 pm - Five Entertainment
& Outdoor Barbeque until 4 pm. Plus

campaign to SF on M onday, October
20. The Democratic candidate for
G overnor w ill be the guest of honor at a

-D.J. Dancing u n til midnight.
To enter the M arathon individuals

held at the Comstock Club, 1490 Sutter

L .A . M ayor Tom Bradley brings his

For the first time in San Franeisco, we have three qualified
eandidates running for three
different eleetive offiees.

fundraiser sponsored by gays & les
bians for Bradley. The event w ill be

St., from 6-8:30 pm. Tickets are $.30 or
$50 per person. For more inform ation
may be sponsors. Each sponsor must I contact Bernard Turner at 558-8282.
pledge $1 (m inimum ) per team, per

must form a four-member, sponsored
team. Businesses and/or private parties

n

(irant Brady, o f the Covered Wagon Saloon, presents a check for $1,500 to Nancy Gotthart, fundraising
coordinator for SF C A N /STO P LaROUCHE.

TH E CITY

Pat N orm an’s campaign to capture a
seat on the SF Board of Supervisors
recently received two im portant en

Prop 64 Parties

Board of Supervisors offers an oppor
tunity for new, creative and compas
sionate leadership in issues facing SF.
; I support her strong efforts to imple: ment progressive ideas to inspire the
C ity and set higher standards fo r a ll of

ties. Busloads o f volunteers are walking
precincU in the East Bay, Santa Clara
and M arin counties. Volunteers are s till
urgently needed to help with literature

The vast m ajo rity o f the money w ill
help finance a m ajor media campaign
in the final days before the election,
targeting the unusually huge block of
undecided voters. Radio, television and
newspaper advertisements in selected
markets w ill attem pt to educate voters.
"W e must keep the pressure on.
There is a huge block of undecided
voters and others who haven’t even
heard o f Prop 64 that we must reach

C a lifo rn ia ." said Agnos.
M o lin a ri praised N orm an’s canI didacy saying, “ Pat Norm an’s more
than 15 years of public service has
resulted in the increased effectiveness

distribution throughout the Bay Area.
SF C A N is also preparing a dirct

!

their NO vote on Prop 64.
On Wednesday, SF C A N began an
intensive phone bank effort designed to

them effectively."
The local grassroots effort (SF C A N )
has also begun intensifying their

court.
Attempts to contact Suzanne Daly

Oakland, separated in 1978. and were

|*

,

public office.
A resident of San Francisco since 1973.
Cleve Jones was an intern in the office
of Supervisor H aney M ilk and an
organizer of the campaign against P ro 
position 6, the Briggs Initiative. Jones
has served on the Mission M ental
Health Com m unity Advisory Board,

This year the California legislature dealt with a number of issues of interest
to The gay community. As with any session of the legislature there were some
victories, some defeats. The greatest setback however, came through the
Governor’s pen when he twice vetoed AIDS anti-discrimination legislation
(AB 3667, AB 3407) authored by SF Assemblyman Art Agnos.
Despite

what

political

adm inistration.

observers

The

legislature

has

j been the leader in establishing A ID S
stand on controversial A ID S legisla- , programs and the adm inistration has
lion, most do agree that the gay com- ! either reluctantly gone along or vetoed

view

as

D eukm ejian’s

in fle xib le

m unity’s strength is growing in the

legislative efforts."
M artin feels one of his m ajor ac1 complishments was the education of
| state legislators and their staffs. “ It was
very frightening for me to learn that

the San Francisco Delinquency Preven
tion Commission, and the State A d 
visory Committee on Juvenile Justice.

given the status of our plight in June.
We kept the A ID S program from being

621-1145, o r slop by the campaign

I In 1982, while working in the district
office of Assemblymember A rt Agnos,

derailed o r sent off in an uncons
cionable direction. We have been able

Jones joined with Dr. Marcus Conani
and others to found the San Francisco

to cut off a ll the bad bills and ended up
getting most good bills signed," said

A ID S

Rand M artin, legislative activist.

transmitted. M any o f the lawmakers’

M artin had been hired by the slate’s
gay political action committees in June
to track and influence lawmakers votes

hearts are in the right place, and if we
can continue to educate them and keep
them abreast of new developments wc

on AlDS-related legilsation. "U n fo r

should be able to continue our trend of

tunately. this year’s victories arc b it
tersweet w ith the Governor twice

good public p o licy."
M artin also found two friends in

trouncing the single most im portant
piece of legislation. Wc weren’t c\cn
sure until the last minute that he would

what he termed “ the most unlikely

tee. Cleve Jones is currently employed
as a Icgislalisc advocate by the Friends

headquarters at 150 Church, SF.

p

dings and those around you.
“ We are issueing this a lle rt p rim ari

F o u n d a tio n .

Jones

was

Against

ly
because o f the number of
homocides committed w ithin such a

employed by the C alifornia Legislature
for five years and was the principal staff

Violence has issued a comm unity alert

short lim e,” said Kevin Roe, C U A V .

fo r gay men. In the past five weeks

Client-Advocate. “ We don’t want to

fo ur men have been killed , at least two
o f the suspects picked up their victims

scare people or have them not trust
others, we just want the com m unity to

at Castro area bars. A teacher was
kille d in the Haight after allegedly

become aware o f a possible danger

person assigned to A.B. 1, the gay and
lesbian employment rights b ill vetoed
by Governor Deukmejian in 1984.
A member of the San Francisco
Democratic County Central Com m it

United

by David M. Lowe

way.”
To volunteer for any of the
1 a fo re m e n tio n e d
a c tiv itie s
c a ll

CUAV
Issues Community Alert
C om m unity

Legislative Year in Review

legislature.
“ We made out rem arkably

visib ility campaign in SF and lending
their expertise to other Bay Area coun-

The

fo r comment have been unsuccessful.
□

THE STATE

elected officials and candidates for

engaged in a holy war, and every ounce
o f energy we can get to fight this hatred
w ill be useful. O ur community has an
im portant message to deliver, and we
have to defeat LaRouche in a massive

possible, bot not at the expense of the

i divorced three years later, nan D aly

author Arm istead M aupin. and various

think it’s too late to become involved.
' they’re m istaken," said Ralph Payne,
who represents C A L C A N . “ W e’re

ple to begin a massive media push
themselves. W e must be able to counter

! the impending sex change.
The D aly’s were married in 1%9 in

at 8:(X) pm. The party, a benefit fo r the
Friends Committee on Legislation, w ill
in c lu d e
a p p e a ra n c e s
by
singer/songw lite r H olly Near, and

to present arguments for a N O vote.
Volunteers are needed to help with
the phone persuasion efforts. “ If peope

push in the fin a l days before the elec
tion. . . . We expect the LaRouche peo

ri^ its should be preserved if at all

Cleve Jones w ill be celebrating Cleve’s
| thirty-second birthday with a party at
Cafe Flore on Wednesday, October 15,

NOW

sex change operation.
The State C ourt held, and the U.S.
Supreme C ourt agreed that a parent’s

to California in 1982. at which tim e her
then-father. Tim D aly, informed her of

It’s Cleve’s Birthday!

calling persuadable and undecided
voters (identified by computer analysis)

says: “ It ’s very im portant we have the
resources needed to finance the media

’ serious emotional problems after a visit

Friends of veteran gay rights activists

encourage persuadable voters to go to
the polls for N O on 64. Volunteers are

had custody of the child all along, but
moved to deny her form er husband
visitation rights after she learned o f the

sex change operation in 1982. The
mother contended M ary had suffered

am certain a better Board and a better
II San Francisco can be the only re s u lt."

vote NO on 64. but don’t have a strong
voting record. The prim ary purpose of
the m ailer is to encourage those voters
to request an absentee ballot to cast

assure voters that the disease cannot be
casually contacted. It w ill also em
phasize that no one o f any importance
has endorsed o r is supporting the

Her mother. Nan Daly of Reno, ask
ed that Suzanne’s visiting rights be ter
minated after she had a male-to-female

! of every organization with which she
; has worked. 1 support Pat because 1

m ail campaign to reach 50,(X)0 Bay
Area residents who they believe w ill

before election d a y ," said Scott Shaf
fer, spokesman for the Northern
C alifornia N O on 64/STOP l.aRouche
campaign. Fie further explained, “ The
educational campaign w ill focus on
myths o f how A ID S is spread and

penditures to buy television time during
the final days o f the campaign. Shaffer

The U.S. Supreme Court on Monday upheld a lower court ruling denying an
Oakland transsexual the right to visit her child. Suzanne Daly was seeking the
right to visit her 13 year old daughter Mary. Daly’s visitation rights were ter
minated three years ago by a Nevada judge, but upheld by the Nevada
Supreme Court last March. The high court allowed the ruling to stand,
without comment, finding it to be in the best interest of the child.

President, John M o lin a ri.
“ Pat N orm an’s candidacy fo r the

With one month to go before Californians step into the voting booth to
decide, among others, the fate of Proposition 64, supporters of the NO on
64/STOP LaRouche campaign threw one hell of a party. The giant gala to raise
funds to fight the LaRouche AIDS Internment Initiative was held at over 1,000
homes throughout the state, including some 300 in the Bay Area. Nearly
$200,000 was donated to the anti-LaRouche effort, held October 3-5.

All three have reeeived en
dorsements of major Lesbian
and Gay organizations. All
three urge you to vote:

Transsexual Denied

dorsements — Assemblyman A rt
Agnos, and SF Board of Supervisors

by David M. Lowe

In itia tive .”
The campaign s till faces m ajor ex

THE BAT

Agnos, Molinari
Endorse Pat Norman

well

PAT NORMAN
FOR SUPERVISOR

many legislators and their staffs are ig
norant about A ID S . They know the
basics, but don’t acknowledge the
awareness that A ID S is not casually

St. or call 864-7233. 24 hours a day.

Committee on Legislation (FC L). the
oldest public interest lobby in C a lifo r

rign the two bills promoting and en
couraging the developments of an

John Seymour and M arianc Bergson,

want to go home w ith them CU.AV

AID S vaccine. His signature was a

Agnos’

BALIF Board Vacancy

nia. Established in 1952 by members of
the Religious Society of Friends (the
Quakers) FC L maintains a full-time

pleasant surprise." stated M artin.

each of two occasions. “ It was the

people in the bar.
2. T e ll a friend o r the bartender what
you are planning to dd.
3. Be careful if either of you are in 
toxicated.
If you are w alking on the street

Bay

Area

Lawyers

for

Individual

Freedom (B A L IF ) is seeking a woman
to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of Laurel Snyder. The term
runs through M arch. 1988. Interested

alone if yo u r upset, distracted o r in 

women should contact Ron Albers by
Oct. 13, at 553-1671, o r by w riting to

toxicated. Be aware of your surroun-

P.O .B ox 1983, SF 94101.

carry a w histle and use it. Don’t walk

6

S a n F ra n c is c o S e n tin e l • O c to b e r 10. 1 9 8 6

The legislature and the adm inistra

lobby in the State Capitol for peace,
justice and individual freedom.
Cafe Flore is located at 2298 M arket

tion also went to battle over A ID S

Street (at Noe Street). ,A donation of

program in the legislature is pretty
much on track. Its going in the right

$10. $15 or $25 w ill be requested at the
door. A ll proceeds w ill be used to
strengthen F C L ’s advocacy in the State
Capitol.

funding which. M artin feels, points out
the difference between the two. “ O ur

direction, but not far enough or fa.st
enough. However, 1 place most ot the
blame in delaying our progress on the

□ An Effective C om m unity Leader
□ A n Advocate for Equal Rights
□ a Voice for Q uality H ealth Care
□ a D efender o f A ffordable H ousing
□ An Activist for Peace, Jo b s and
Justice

place." Two Senators from trad itio nal
ly ultra-conservative Orange County,

picking up someone on the street.
If you meet someone in a bar and

and watch out fo r each o th e r."
For more inform ation on com m uni
ty safety contact C U .AV, 514 Castro

suggests:
1. See if the person is known by other

T fflS IS THE MOST
IM PORTANT ELECTIO N IN
3UR COMMUNITY’S HISTORY.

were convinced they should support
anti-discrimination

b ills

M artin.
For the next few months M artin w ill
spend his time ind ivid ually educating
I members on AIDS-related issues in
preparation for the next session of the
that

January, 1987.

gets

underway

in
n

Paid for b y I’at N o rm a n for Su p e rv iso r
2 9 4 0 I6 t h Street, Suite B 1, S.F.. G A 9410.5
M atth ew Reed, Trca.surer, I D. 'TKS0990
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GREG DAY

FOR COLLEGE BOARD

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION

□ An Activist C om m unity A ttorney
□ An Effective Political Leader
□ M ember, Bay Area & California
Lawyers For Indiviciual Freedom
□ Has Rai.sed M oney for C andidates
w ho S upport Lesbian & Gay
Lawyers
□ Founder, Gay & Lesbian Lawyers at
Berkeley Law School
□ For Responsible Adult Education
For All o f San Francisco’s
C om m unities

□ C o-Founder, Larkin Street Y outh
C enter for H om eless Y outh
□ Co-Chair, C am paign to Reopen San
FrancLsco’s Playgrounds After .School
□ c h a ir, Citizens C om m unity
D evelopm ent Ctum cil that
R ecom m ends F unding of
C om m unity and Public Agencies
□ M em ber, A dolescent AIDS Task
Force
□ M em ber, Family Life & Health
Education C om m ittee, S.F. School
Ifoard

on

political surprise of the season," said

legislature

PAUL WOTMAN

Paid for b y W o t m a n for C o m m u n ity
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pointed
hearing
it to be
already

at a ll, our request for re
was a long shot and I expected
denied,” said Hardwick. 1 'c
begun w orking more on the

state level. M y p rio rity at this point is
speaking out and making people aware
of the importance o f coming out to

Director Jean O ’Leary, the case in 
volves not only A ID S hysteria, but
homophobia as well. “ O ur opponent
contends that John’s relationship with
another male makes him a bad role
model for his children. In fact. John’s
ab ility to form a healthy, loving and

people who love and respect them and
fu lly realize the opportunity we have to
change the way they view homosexuali

stable relationship with another adult
only speaks in his favor,” she said.
A special hearing has been set for

ty .”

October 16. when Judge Howard K auf
man w ill decide whether M r. Doe can
see his children over the Thanksgiving
holidays. A hearing has not yet been
scheduled on the broader issue of

Ex-Wife Drops Demand to
Test Gay Father’s Blood
Legal Hurdles Remain

regular overnight visitation. N G R A ’s
cooperating attorney in the case is
Michael Closen. a law professor at

On the m orning a tria l was to begin, a
Chicago mother stunned a judge and
packed a courtroom by dropping her

John M arshal Law School. Co-counsel

i on the case are Harvey Grossman and
Barbara Hirsch of the Illin o is C ivil
demand that her ex-husband take a
H
blood lest before their children can visit I Liberties U nion.
him . Her lawyer conceded in court that
the H IV blood test, which delects an

Camping out at the Castro Street Fair

The Nation

son has or w ill develop A ID S . None
theless, the attorney vowed to continue

Supreme Court Kiss-Off

a year-long court battle in Doe v.s. Doe
to deny visitation to the children’s I

A longstanding activist in the lesbian
com m unity, M s. Sherrie Cohen, has

I father. The attorney claimed that “ M r.

been appointed Executive D irector of

look at some im portant points.”
Despite the courts decision ot to
rehear H ardw ick’s case W ilde found a

! Doe,” as he is called in court
I documents, “ seriously endanger the

! The Fund F o r Human D ignity (FH D ).
' Cohen is the form er Deputy D irector of

‘ children’s physical, mental, m oral and
' em otional health” because he is gay.
I M r. Doe is being represented by National Gay Rights Advocates (N G R A ),

'

by David M. Lowe
Wednesday, nearly 100 people gathered on the steps of the United States
Supreme Court in Washington, D.C. to protest its decision not to rehear the
Georgia sodomy case of Michael Hardwick. The event sponsored by the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force was billed as the “ Supreme Court KissOfT’ and that’s exactly what the protestors did: Kiss-off the Supreme Court.
Michael Hardwick was the guest of
honor and we presented a N G LTF life
tim e membership, an award for being a
catalyst for increased political activity,
and a giant Hershey’s kiss wrapped in
silver foil. “ The Kiss-Off is in response
to their decision on the Hardwick peti
tion for rehearing and to show our

commitment to move forward political
ly ,” said D arrel Cummings-Wilson,
N G L T F staff member.
" I t ’s hard not to be disappointed,

I the SF-based public interest law firm .
“ It ’s outrageous to suggest that a

man. “ We;ve had discussions on
whether there should be further action
on H ardw ick’s case and decided to

been dropped,” said Benjamin Schalz,
D irector of N G R A ’s A ID S C ivil Rights

FH D and has been involved in creating

a number o f innovative social outreach
I programs in New York C ity.
!

She plans to expand the scope and
outreach o f the Fund’s N ational Gay

I

and Lesbian Clearinghouse — the only

father can be tested against his w ill
j sim ply because he’s gay, and it’s clear
victory that the demand has finally

m aterials on lesbian, gay, and AIDS-

! Project. Schatz cautioned, however,

n a tio n al

source

of

JOHN S.

educational

our months ago when this column first reported on AZT,
the problem was digging out the information. Now the
problem is digging out from under the avalanche of press
coverage released by a public relations juggernaut that may
be unprecedented in medical history.

F

avoid any risk of damaging the A Z T
campaign by embarrassing it before it
had acquired economic and political

The current campaign for A Z T in 

momentum.
□ The conduct of the double-blind
trials did not show compassion for pa
tients. We are particularly appalled by
the admitted fact that much of the
reason for denying A Z T to practically

before the test results were in.
The dilemma around A Z T is that the
best inform ation now existing is the
results of the recent study in which 145
persons with A ID S took A Z T (and 137
others received the placebo, o r dummy
p ill, in the “ double blind” tria l). Yet
physicians, reporters, o r independent
scientists cannot view these results; they
only hear those conclusions which the
institutions pushing A Z T choose to
release. The first scientific report may
be weeks o r months away (we have
heard that the w riting has just started).

related issues. The Clearinghouse pro
vides educational materials to hundreds
o f government, social service., and

So fo r now, persons w ith A ID S and

health

tle more than press releases, plus a
15-page protocol giving treatm ent in 

care agencies, high schools,

JAMES

their physicians may have to make
decisions based on what amounts to lit 

everybody with A ID S was to force
several hundred subjects into the
double-blind trials (which the ex
perimenters believed no one would
have entered if they had other access to
the drug.)
We also question whether double
blind tria ls were necessary at all in this
case, since it was clear, even before the
trials began, that A Z T was helpful; see
the study in The Lancet (March 15,
1986, pp. 575-580), as w ell as anec
dotal press reports. (We believe that
double-blind experiments are both
scientifically and ethnically appropriate
only when the experimenters really

begin on finding another case currently
going through the courts. That
shouldn’t be too hard because since the

that the issue o f the A ID S paranois is
still central to the case. “ They’re claim 

libraries and universities, corporations,
religious institutions and individuals

ing

he’s

throughout the United States. FH D

W hy not simply trust the experts

don’t know which o f two options is bet
ter.) Fo r an in-depth report on the

ruling the state o f Georgia has been
providing us with an increased number

autom atically at risk for A ID S , and is
therefore a danger to his daughters,”
he explained. “ Nothing can be further

also operates the National Gay and
Lesbian C risis line (1-800-221-7044),

who have the inform ation, and the
recommendations and policies they

ethical issues of the A Z T trials, see the
article by Denise G rady in Discover

the only national toll-free hotline pro
viding
inform ation, referral and

publish? Because no one fa m ilia r w ith
how A ID S has been handled could

counseling fo r gays and lesbians.

reasonably trust the authorities with his
orher life. Remember the last officially
announced miracle was suram in, which
was a disaster in trials.
The past behaviro of the “ A Z T ju g 

magazine (August 1986).
□ It may be coincidental, but inform al
inform ation channels on A Z T seem to
be drying up at this tim e; also a lo t of
competing inform ation is being kept

given the amount of energy we put into
this,” said Kathy W ilde. A C LU at
torney representing Hardwick. “ It was

of sodomy cases,” said W ilde.
Hardwick agrees that his chase has
finally come to an end. “ I ’m not disap

a long shot but we had hoped we could

i

activity it has sparked.”
Last July the court by a 5-4 vote
upheld the Georgia sodomy law H ard 
wick challenged after being arrested in
his Atlanta bedroom with another

W hat’s Happening with AZT

medical centers — all w orking in a con
certed push planned months ago, even

convince Justice Powell to take another

bright side: “ The community may be
better off because o f a ll the publicity
generated by this case and the political

Hope vs. Hype:

volves a m ajor drug company, several
agencies and branches o f the Federal
government, and a number o f m ajor

The Fund for
Human Dignity
Gets New Director

tibodies to the virus believed to cause
A ID S , can not indicate whether a per

ON GUARDI

that

since John

is

gay,

from the tru th .”
According

to

NGRA

Executive

C O M P A R E TH E C A N D ID A T E S FO R G O V ER N O R :
BRADLEY:

□

form ation for physicians.

gernaut” also does not inspire con
fidence:
n
The

governm ent-corporate-

university combine behind A Z T black
ed out a ll reference to previous a n tiviral
w ork w ith the compound, effectively
concealing this inform ation from the

Came out early against LaRouche Proposition 64 as “cruel"
and “discriminatory.”

scientific community. Several papers
m entioning antiviral laboratory tests of

DEUKMEJIAN:

A Z T were published eight years ago,
but researchers are u n like ly to find

Waited weeks to oppose Proposition 64 as “unnecessary.”________

them w ithout references.

BRADLEY:

The references are available from
this w riter who, incidentally, sat on this

Has sign ed legislation banning discrimination against lesbians,
gay men, people with AIDS.

inform ation

for several

months

to

out o f the news.
(This problem goes far beyond A Z T .
Scientists who want to publish their
results or to be funded in the future, or
drug evompanies who want Federal ap

reasons, insiders enter into a virtual
conspiracy to keep the public in the

A Z T is not a cure for A ID S , but must
be taken indefinitely until something

dark about im portant news: they justify
their actions as avoiding “ false hopes"
until they have done “ more research."

better is found.
Fortunately, however, the fact that

which may take years.
This w riter, too, has withheld im por
tant treatment news, when the
scientests feared that if it leaked out in
the press, m ajor medical journals
would refuse to publish it, regardless of
m erit. Then their results would be effec

tria l. 17 patients in the placebo group
died but only one in the A Z T group

not used for treating A ID S at this time.

died.

This system of concealment prevents
patients and their physicians from
knowing about promising treatment
possibilities, many of which would cer
tain ly be tried if the available inform a

Has gay liaison on his staff and has made numerous gay
appointments to key positions.

DEUKMEJIAN:
Has made no gay appointments to any state offices.______________

BRADLEY:

to get A Z T under this rule,
n The patient must not currently be
getting any other drug for an AIDSre la te d
c o n d itio n ,
o r cancer
chemotherapy, or any drug which

sing women, o r women taking birthcontrol p ills w ill be excluded at this

How bad are the side effects? We
have heard contradictory reports. The
main problem seems to be anemia and
bone-marrow damage, which can be

tion were considered and the patient’s
interst were put first.)

physicians have learned to control these

time.
□ A ny medical doctor can prescribe
A Z T . However, the doctor must first
submit special forms, including proof
that the patient has had pneumocystis.
Then the A Z T w ill be shipped to a

What’s is Known?

problems — by using smaller doses,
doing blood tests fo r early warning, or

nearby pharmacy. To start this pro
cess, the doctor can ask for a packet o f
forms from the hotline number given

A Z T does look like the best treatment
news in a long time. W e know that it

in other ways. A spokesperson at the
official hotline (see number below)

above.
n W e have heard conflicting reports

can help some people, though it is not a
cure. And we know that its use involves
serious risks, though we don’t know

justified the strict controls being placed
on the use of A Z T by ailing it a “ highly
toxic experimental drug.”
there is also concern that A Z T might
cause long range problems which have

about when A C T w ill be made
available to persons w ith opportunistic
infections other than pneumocystis.
One leading researcher was quoted as
saying that would happen when greater

not yet manifesteid, especially since it
might afect human D N A . Apparently
this worst-case scenario is just a
theoretical concern at this time; and as

supplies were available. But the A Z T
hotline denied that supply was an issue,
and said that A C T was being made
available to persons w ith pneumocystis

long as A Z T is used only by those who
are already seriously ill and would pro
bably die without it, this possibility
doesn’t seem like a big worry. But any

now because patients had shown
statistically significant longer survival
time; that it could be made available to
persons w ith other opportunistic infec
tions when other studies had been com

how serious.
A Z T is a simple chemical com
pound; it closely resembles another
chemical which is a norm al component
of D N A , the substance which carries
the genetic code of living things. A Z T
enters the cell (including brain cells,
since it crosses the blood-brain barrier),
and interferes w ith a key step in the
reproduction o f a certain type of virus
(the retrovirus), — the A ID S virus is
one example. A retrovirus, unlike

future move to use A Z T as a preventive
measure for the m illions o f people who
have been exposed to A ID S but are still

pleted.

proval fo r their products, are both
highly vulnerable and therefore easily
pressured. Medical journals want

almost a ll other life forms including
other viruses, does not contain any
D N A . Instead, its genetic inform ation

results kept secret u n til they get around

is in R N A , and this inform ation must
be transcribed into D N A by an unusual
process inside the cell. A C T interferes

but are less toxic. However, these new
chemicals have had little o r no human

with this process, apparently by pro

testing yet.

viding false building blocks which get
incorporated into the D N A being

Hot To Get It
T o find out more about A Z T , patients
and physicians can call a toll-free

only a handful of patients, so there

don’t want their rivals to overshadow

created by the virus.
A Z T slows o r stops the reproduction

them in public attention. For a ll these

o f the virus, but does not k ill it. So

hotline at the N ational Institutes of

Continued on page 10

to publisliing them, so that, at publica
tion, it w ill make news. Government of
ficials don’t want political pressure or
anguished calls from the public that
complicate their lives. Scientists and
corporations — both competitive —

well, must be scrutinized very carefully.
Researchers are trying new com
pounds which might be sim ilar to A Z T ,

What Has To Be Done
Some points:
□ The exclusion of persons with KS,
but not pneumocystis, may not be as
arb itrary as it sounds. In the earliest
A Z T tria l, (see earlier Lunci’i mention)
most patients w ith KS got sorse or did
not im prove. But this study involved
should be more testing.

Get the facts.
AIDS is n o l spread by casual contact, AIDS is transm itted through
intim ate, unprotected sexual contact or through sharing IV needles when
shooting drugs.
AIDS is n o t spread by sharing pencils, telephones, toilet scats, clothing,
eating utensils, or by breathing the same air.
Get the facts and reduce your risk
For more information call (415) 420-8181
We're here to help.
MBS rm m c T o r n m CASTww

DEUKMEJIAN:

Ask for a donor option form and specify the exact name and
address of the AIDS organization ot your choice.
You can make a difference.

____________

C O M P A R E THE R EC O R D : On lesbian/gay rights, AIDS, toxics,
nuclear safety, comparable pay, family planning and civil liberties.

400 40th Street Suite 200 Oakland CA 94609
A proifram of th* Pk iAcOrder fcr Humdn Growth • iiervinN Alarrwda and C-ontr* CoM« Count»**

V A N R. AULT

C O N SID E R THE FUTURE: Deukmejian-packed courts, a devastated
coastline, dismantled hum an services systems.

T o m B r a d le y
A GOVERNOR FOR ALL CALIFORNIANS
Paid tof by Friends of TomBradley (Lesbians/Gays for Bradley). ID<^850440. Bruce Corwin, Treasurer

receive A Z T . The drug w ill be provided
without charge, under a special plan for
greatly expanding the ongoing clinical
trials. It is believed that about six thou
sand people w ith A ID S w ill be eligible

white blood cell counts,
n Children under 12, pregnant or nur

severe in some ca.ses. A t press time, this
w riter has not found out how well

Supported city funding for AIDS services in Los Angeles.
Vetoed and cut millions of state funds for AIDS.

what we have heard:
□ A t this time only persons who have
had Pneumocystis w ill be allowed to

could harm the kidney or bone m ar
row. He o r she must have healthy
kidneys, live r and bone marrow. There
may be some requirements for red and

A Z T does look like the best treatment news
in a long time. We know that it can help
some people, though it is not a cure.

Y o u c a n f ig h t A I D S
t h r o u g h y o u r U n it e d
W a y c o n t r ib u t i o n .

BRADLEY:

improvement in T-cell counts, and
generally feeling better. In the latest

tively lost, not taken seriously by the
medical establishment, and therefore

DEUKMEJIAN:
Has vetoed legislation to respect the rights of lesbian/gay people
and people with AIDS^________________________________ _______

A Z T only inhibits the virus does not
mean that it only keeps A ID S from get
ting worse. Most pelple who used A Z T
had significant or m ajor improvement
— including weight gain, clearing up or
prevention of opportunistic infections,

Health. (800) 843-9388. from 5 am to 9
pm, Pacific time. Meanwhile, here is

>1986 Sandy Dwyer, Courtesy T/te f^ews

V

ShantiProject
Affection Not Rejection
890 Hayes St., SF, C A 94117

P s y c h ic S u p p o rt

Psychic support can help you open your
world to new possibllitles-catalyzing
positive changes and dynamic movement
Into your first choice life. Through psychic
reading, energy balancing, hypnosis, and
personal Instruction, you are lovingly sup
ported In creating what you really want with
ease and Joy, regenerating yourself In the
process. I am a certified hypnotherapist
with over 10 years experience In the
psychic field.
SS4-1SC 2

On Guard

I changed entirely for the p alienl’s
i benefit, or also for purposes of collec
conventional medicine, must not be i ting clean data? Some of these ques
tions ay be answered in the treatment
allowed to hamper the development of
protocol fo r docotors, available
other experimental or alternative
through the hotline number above.
treatments.
Remember th a t the
’ The availability o f A Z T . the first
A ID S treatment considered effective by

^ We need detailed reports of the new
study just completed, but not

yet

published. W ith 145 persons on A7.T.
and 137 on the placebo, inform ation
must have come to light on oppor
tu n is tic
infectio ns
o th e r th an

development of antibiotics did not stop

pneumocystis, and perhaps KS also,
n We have seen repeatedly that treat
ment research w ill seldom move unless

1 with penicillin — and A Z T is far less

A Personal Note

I effective than penicillin was.
I D The use,and control of A Z T w ill

A fte r following A Z T for several mon
ths, what would this w riter do? W ould I

there is political pressure. In the near
future we w ill urgently need to make

I raise privacy issues, especially for the
' large number of doctors and patienu

sure that A Z T is made available to
others who should have it, especially

I who have not officially been reporting
j A ID S . Fortunately, the names of pa-

use A Z T?
If I needed it, yes. If I had had
pneumocystis, probably yes, but it

those w ith serious AR C such as to x
oplasmosis, meningitis, or infection of
the brain by the A ID S virus. Frequent
ly, no conventional treatment has

‘ tients receiving A Z T w ill not go to
i Washington; only code numbers w ill be
used. The local pharmacies w ill know

worked for these people. There is no
excuse to wait for a new study, which
could take months just to set up, when
all available evidence supports the use
of A Z T .
n The case of the A Z T trials show

I the patients’ names, however.
A number of practical questions still

In

would depend on my condition,
history, etc. The difference in death
rates in the double-blind tria l, the
published results o f the earlier tria l,
and the anecdotal results leaked out of

need answers. How long should one

these studies, are a ll impressive.
But whether or not I qualified for or

[ continue taking A Z T if it doesn’t seem
to be helping? A re there any problems
with stopping its use? Users w ill still

I used A Z T . I would also look closely at
other experimental treatments: DNCB,

I

once again that the division between
A ID S and A R C is arbitrary and not
medically justified. It serves m ainly as a
bureaucratic excuse to deny many peo

need to wake up in the middle o f every

! A L 721, rib avirin and isoprinosin,
' naltrexo n e (see future Sentinel

night to take a p ill, in order to m aintain
blood levels of the drug. Is this part of
the protocol really worth it fo r patients

I colum n), and B H T, more o r less in that
order. Infortion on D N C B , in par-

who should get good rest and reduce

I may be especially valuable to those
least helped by an a n tiviral such as

stress levels? W ill doses, etc., be set and

ple the help they need.

I tic u la r, indicates that this substance

A Z T (see our column on D N C B , in the
San Francisco Senf/nf/, September 26,
1986).
I would also look closely at diet,

YOU'RE
CHANGING
WE'RE
CHANGING

A
ID
S
HEALTH

PROJECT

vitam ins, and herbs: physical exercise;
avoiding drugs, intestinal parasites,
and other illnesses; and a ltitu d in a l and
sp iritu al healing through affirm ations,
visualization, o r whatever worked best
fo r me. I would attend A ID S /A R C
support groups.
A t this time, A Z T shows more pro
ven benefit that any other singletreat

New Times.
New Groups.
New Skills.
New Ways to
Stay Healthy

ment — partly, at least, because it has
been tested more. But we do know for
sure that it is not a cure. It has not
made any other treatments obsolete,
nor has it overcome the need for in
dividuals to learn aobut treatments and
take responsibility for putting together
a total program that works for them.
Toward that end, this column w ill
continue to point out the treatment op
tions which appear most promising —
whether they are experim ental, alter
native, or conventional — and to
report on the scientific background

T h e A ID S H om e C a re
a n d H o s p ic e P r o g r a m .,

behind them, as well as the experiences
C a ll f o r m o r e

in f o r m

a t io n : 6 2 6 - 6 6 3 7 .

Initial health consultations are always free.
Groups are low-cost and no one is turned
away for inability to pay.

le th .
This pro|i’Ct funded bv the San Francisco Department of Public Health

o f the people who use them .

■

W e Sto o p
to co n q u e r.
O ur indecently
low prices will
win you over
Sentinel Type
& Cam era
415 8 6 1 -8 1 0 0

H id d e n K i l l e r
....is looking for California-certified
home health aides

A hidden killer compromises the health of
people with AID S/ARC Its threat to health
is not widely understood, detection is
haphazard, and standard treatments often
compound the problem,

to care for people with AIDS in their own
homes. Per diem work; benefits included.
Hospice is skilled care and compassionate
support utilizing health professionals and
volunteers to provide a more humane alternative
for people with AIDS.
Hospice of San Francisco
225 - 30th St., San Francisco, CA 94131
(415) 285-5619
Ad space donated

F o r all t h o s e t i m e s you w a n t e d to
h e l p b u t c o u l d n ’ t, now is t h e tim e !
F'rom S e p t . 9 l h to Nov. 15th o u r vol
u n t e e r s will b e c a l l i n g y ou to a s k for
y o u r h e l p . . . to g o h o u s e to h o u s e
o n y o u r b l o c k , a s k i n g y o \ir f r i e n d s
a n d n e ig h b o rs for d o n atio n s.

P e r s o n s w i t h A I D S a n d t h e i r lo v e d
o n es need o u r c o n tin u e d s u p p o rt. So
f o r all t h e t i m e s y o u w a n t e d to h e l p
. . . t h e t i m e is now . . . to l i s t e n w ith
y o u r h e a r t a n d sa y YEIS!
You ca n h e l p now!
C a l l a n d a s k f o r C h i p to d a y .

V

S h a n tiP ro jc c t
Affection not Rejection
5 5 8 -9 6 4 4

D A N IE L

A T llE R t ^ ^ N

Candida albicans is a yeast growth present in all of us,
normally it is held within normal limits bacteria, but when
the helpful bacteria are destroyed, the yeast be^ns, for
some, to invade and colonize the body tissues. These col
onies release powerful toxins into the bloodstream and
causes an array of symptoms. The inedical term for this
yeast overgrowth is chronic candidiasis.

Candida, once thought of as a m inor

need not look at contributory and op

nuisance, is now known to place high

posing factors. It is reasonable to
assume that treatment that w ill destroy

risk patients in further jeopardy. E x
cessive use of antibiotics, steroids,
alcohol and yeast-containing foods can
lead

to

tissue

invasion

by

this

transmissible organism.
Candida places us a ll in a state of
risk. Prescriptions o f broad-spectrum
antibiotics and immunosuppressant
drugs are being filled daily. Five hund re tf tons of antibiotics dumped into
animal

feed

and

the

immunosup

(but w ithout candidiasis) who were

potentially life-threatening microbes
and simultaneously stimulate the im 
mune response w ill serve as an essential

followed

adjunct to any protocol that increases

New England Journal o j Medicine

one’s chance fo r long term survival.

(1984, 311:354-8) states that p a tie n t at
high risk fo r A ID S presenting w ith oral

Candida Infections

candidiasis

E arly recognition and treatment o f Can
dida infections could save your life.
Researchers at Montefiore M edical

pressive aftereffects o f chemotherapy
force us to take the issue of this oppor
tunistic microbe seriously particularly

Center in New Y ork C ity examined 22

when one manifestation of Candida is,

mouth infection (thrush*) that norm al

in over 50 percent of cases, A ID S .
The question o f whether preventative

ly affects only infants.
Thirteen o f the 22 patients w ith oral

and ongoing treatment for Candida in

candidiasis (59 percent), acquired a
m ajor opportunistic infection, such as

high risk patients is essential is in some
respects a philosophical one. If we ac
cept an A ID S death sentence, then we

20 patients w ith generalized lymphadenopathy and immunodeficiency

patients at high risk fo r contracting
A ID S . A ll patients presented had a

Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS), at a median of
three months, compared w ith none of

fo r

a

median

of

twelve

months.
The conclusion, as published in the

predict

development

of

serious opportunistic infection more
than 50 percent o f the time.
The infecting organism, Candida
albicans, manifests as chronic o ral can
didiasis, chronic candidiasis w ith endocrinopathy (involving the endocrine
system), and disseminated candidiasis.
In this paper, we w ill touch on a ll
three types o f Candida syndromes but,
focus p rim a rily on chronic candidiasis
and its treatm ent protocol.

Continued on page 13

Immune Project Update

Holistics

I In the Inner Space section of the Sen' linel’s last issue, the current work and

SCOTT M c l e n n a n

JOE IMMERMAN

I combine Shiatsu and Swedish techniques to give a
thoroughly relaxing and therapeutic massage. You
will not be paintully ¡abbed. but gradually led to a
more relaxed state, where you can easily let go ot a
great deal of tension

certified massage therapist

needs o f the Im m une Enhancement
Project — a group o f traditional
Chinese practitioners w orking w ith the

My aim — reduce stress and bring about sell
awareness
A powerful yet sensitive touch will help alleviate
the tensions and discomforts of every day
stress allowing lor better energy flow and a
clear mind and body

A CARING TOUCH THAT IS BOTH FIRM & GENTLE.
Present clients are very pleased with my work.

Session -

One 90 minute session is $35
5 sessions (prepaid) is $145. ($30 savings)
Castro Area
Please call me at 621-7646

Joe Immerman — 552-0645
(certified thru Body Electric School of Massage

Traditional Japanese Bodywork
For over 1.400 years Japanese have refined
amma/Massage
Using their techniques.
Rodger, instructor at the amma Institute, sensi
tively applies pressure to over 140 acupuncture
points — to stimulate energy flow, to strengthen
Internal organs and to reduce body-mind
latigue Stretching and release work included.
Comfortable, convenient Buena Vista location
$30/1'/. Hr
RODGER BROOKS
863-6974

1

864-1551.

the theme of an evening o f deep trance
m editation hosted by Van A u lt and
Sean Drake on Sunday, October 5. The
event is a benefit fo r the “ No on 64”
Campaign, and takes place at 7;30 pm
in San Francisco, w ith a second
m editation to be possibly added earlier

AMMA

GROUP OIL M A SSA G E GROUP
Meeting every Sunday evening. A safe space to
touch and be touched. A chance to get massaged by
4-8 hands for 25 minutes.
LEARN TO M A SSA G E
At a one day workshop, sheets, towels, oil. notes
and a lunch provided.
INDIVIDUAL SESSIO N S
Call for Appointment.
Ten years Experience. Non Sexual.

A M M A Shialsu is the traditional Japanese
massage form perfect for the person on the
go!
Reduces stress and tension. Unblock your
energy channels and increase productivity. In
or Out $30 00 1r a 1 V* hour session
Certified by the A M M A Institute
824-1628

MILO JARVIS 863-2842

in empowering

their inner selves as masters o f their
own destiny, so th a t they can love

REIKI HEALING WORK

Certified Acupuncturist

I have four years’ experience in this “ laying on
of h a n d s'' tradition of healing using Reiki energy
— the energy of life itself I suggest a series ot
tour 1 '/2 -hour sessions spaced closely together.
That's $120 Single sessions. $35 out. $30 in.
Half price to persons with AIDS or ARC. Call for
appointment or tree brochure
861-1079

o f the outer w orld.
W e w ill w ork to gently confront and
transform old self-images o f ourselves

liferating strains
suspected that

I
j
I

\

are distributed by the D ivine Tree.
Natural Products Company, P.O. Box
2827S3, San Francisco, CA 94128.
Phone: (415) 661-4222. (Antipara.sitic
formulas are also available). This
special line o f products is also
available at all G re*t E arth V iU m in
Stores in San Francisco. Phone: (415)
861-1186. Great Earth will be holding
comprehensive seminars on Candida
beginning in October, 1986. Call fo r
information.
B

anemia, cancer, etc.
Som e body sites Candida may infect
include any mucous membrane and the
surrounding tissues. For instance the
mouth, esophagus, stomach, intestines,
sexual and urinary organs, sinuses,
I lymphatics, eustachiah tubes, bronchi,
and some other membranes such as

*Chronic Oral Mncocntaiieoas CandidiBsis
(Thnish), the initial manifestation of the Ac
quired Immun Deficiency Syndrome, in
volves the mucosa of the tongue, lips and
buccal cavity. The mucus membranes of
these patients are coated with a very visible,
thick, yellowish-white or brownish pseudo
membrane. The major clinical features are
pain and tenderness of the mucus mem
brane.

j

' those in the meninges and joints.
I
If several of the above symptoms
manifest, along with a combination of

I

excessive use of pharmacological
I agents, overconsumption of carI bohydrates, etc., therapeutic trial with
I allopathic or holistic modalities is
I justified and will, in many cases, prove
, very rewarding. Im portant; Candida is
I very persistent, and treatment should

be prolonged well beyond the period o f
\ signs and symptoms to prevent recurI rence.
□

ly. PatienU need to be closely
monitored by their physicians for live r

Candida Symptoms

toxicity, and other side effecu have

These include;
□ G astrointestinal and genitrourinary-bowl problems, alternating

a llo p a th ic

fu ng ic id a l

diarrhea

(N ystatin,

Ketakonozole).

been observed.
O rthom olecular and holistic physi

alim entation, peridontal dialysis and

tend that healing impetus to the w ork o f
defeating and m oving beyond the
LaRouche In itia tive . A m inim um con

o f Candida. It is
N ystatin destroys

stiffness, etc.
n Fam ily history — C ontributory
symptoms — thyroid disorders, ner
vous breakdowns, arthritis, pernicious

□ The natural treatments listed above

beneficial bacteria.
Ketakonozole also works systemical-

deeper tissues. Such breaks include ind
w elling catheters fo r intravenous

as victims. Then we’ll attempt to ex

cians employ a combination of
allopathic and holistic approaches.
N atural treatm enU include fungicidal

intravenous drug abuse.
Disseminated candidiasis may be
treated if it is diagnosed early. Most
physicians have found the symptoms
vague, and a psychosomatic diagnosis

herbs, short chain fatty acids (Caprylic)
and live L. Acidophilus cultures.
Capricin, Candistat 300, Red Lapacho,

has often been impossible to resist. In

and

constipation,

colitis,

distention and bloating, chronic heartbum, and anal itching
□ A lkrg ie s — sinusitis, hay fever,
asthma, hives, food and chemical sen
sitivities,

cravings

for

sweets

and

□

Eradication

of

w ith groups. Sean Drake is an artist
and metaphysical teacher who gives

ciencies may need to be corrected to
improve immune function.

□ Immune Stimulation
□ Stress Reduction
I □ Supportive Psychotherapy

□

Outlines
□

i

Eradication

a llo p a th ic
(N ystatin.

I

of

candida

—

fu n g ic id a l treatm ents
Ketakonozole), holistic

fungicidal adjuncts: (Capricin, Can
distat 300. Red U P acho. D D SI L.
j

Acidophilus.)

n Endocrine support
' □ Environmental, drug and dietary
control
n Hyposensitization
[ □ Strong nutritional support — in
I

cludes prim ary and secondary antioxidant nutrients, live L. Acidophilus
cultures, thymus and glandular sup
port. In some patients, nutritional defi
ciencies may need to be corrected to
improve immune function.

□ Immune Stimulation
i □ Stress Reduction
□ Supportive Psychotherapy

□

D o n 't M is s
a n Issu e !

Treatment Protocol
Candida

—

treatm ents
holistic

fungicidal adjuncts; (Capricin, Can
distat 300, Red LaPacho. D D S I L.
Acidophilus.)

□ Endocrine support
□ Environmental, drag and dietary

fact, many physicians have been reluc
tant to treat patients for Candida
without an in itia lly firm diagnosis,
since the recommended treatment is

psychic consultant who specializes in
using deep trance and visualization

Subscribe to
the Sentinel
6 months (13 issues)
$15
12 months (26 issues)
$28

itself toxic. A n estimated 80 percent of
cases remain undiagnosed until the pa

classes and consultations in the a rt o f
personal m ythm aking. For further in 

tient dies and the fatal fungus is

form ation o r reservations, call Van at
864-1362.

frustratingly, does not w ork systemically and is not able to penetrate or
elim inate the intercellular Candida. Pa
tients have demonstrated remission of
symptoms upon cessation of Nystatin
treatment, o r experience new and pro

Breaks in the integrity of the skin or
mucus membranes may provide access
fo r Candida microorganisms to access

a ll participants.
Van A u lt is a hypnotherapist and

Acupuncture and herbs work with the body's
natural energies to promote its ability to heal
itself They are therapeutic for a full range of
healih problems. I work closely with my patients
to help him/her become more sensitive to
his/her body and aware of how to maintain
physical and mental well being. 552-8335.

a “ friendly inhabitant” are widely cir
culated. It is im portant to note that in a
patient who is already immunecompromised, this pathogen begins to
flourish, w ithout hindrance, invading,

derived from streptomyces, a mold,
and w ill cause sensitivity reactions in
mold-sensitive patients. N ystatin,

hematologic malignacy or who receive
broad-spectrum antibiotics or steroids.

thentselves completely without accep
ting the negative, homophobic beliefs

o f between $5 and $25 is requested of

LARRY HERMSEN

without contraindications.
Nystatin, the least toxic o f the two, is

drome known as disseminated can
didiasis, patienU are highly susceptible
who suffer from diabetes mellitus,

trib ution to the “ No on 64” campaign
DAVID BRAUN'S

acerbations.
Past descriptions of Candida as being

colonizing, and ultim ately destroying
organ systems. In this pervasive syn

at 1:30 pm.
The purpose o f the meditation is to

MASSAGE FOR GAY MEN

esophagitis, colitis, and m inor skin ex

fungicidal pharmacological agents,
although somewhat effective, are not

cludes prim ary and secondary antio xi
dant nutrients, live L. Acidophilus
cultures, thym us and glandular sup
port. In some patients, nutritio nal defi

thyroid), adrenal failure
r i Generalized — prostate disease,
a u to im m u n e disease, p so ria sis,
eczema, impotence, joint pains and

associated with this syndrome.

Allopathic physicians who are aware of
the candidiasis syndromes and new
diagnostic tests fo r it prescribe either
N ystatin o r ketakonozole. These

sidered a nuisance and known to occa
sionally cause inhalant allergies,

1 “ Power W ithin — Power W itho ut” is

1

tually non-toxic and work effectively
against a variety of Candida organisms
by destroying them on contact and. in
many cases, eliminating the symptoms

Kinds of Treatment

food but must consume it.
Candida has historically been con

Power Meditation
For “ No On 64“

support participants

Michael Weber

is comparable to an anim al in that it re
quires oxygen and has a nucleus within
its cell. Candida does not make its own

□ Hyposensitization
□ Strong nutritional support — in 

trate. feeling "“ spaced out”
'1
G la n d u la r
and
o rg a n
— h y p o t h y r o id is m
(u n d e ra c t iv e

tienU. These natural producU are vir

to the broader classification of fungi, it

Black at 841-7019, o r Jay Sordean,
! 841-9167. The Project’s address is 2016
- 10th St., Berkeley, C A 94710.
G

Help overcome dis-ease Tap your inner
strength through the powertui combinatioh of
hypnosis and visualization This effective short
term method can assist in relaxing, increasing
self esteem, overcoming the physical manifesta
tions of disease, dieting, improving memory and
breaking unwanted habits including smoking. I
am a certified hypnotherapist and trained
visualist Free first session tor a limited time

Candida: What It Is

us inside out is our immune system.
When we are suddenly immunecompromised, the yeast become in

with diverse populations of Candida pa

albicans, an antibiotic- | vasive. It is almost inevitable that tox
m icro o rg anism , occurs
ins given off by intestinal yeast w ill
p rim arily in a commensural relation
cause serious problems down the line.
ship w ith man, and inhabits the in
Now you have to realize that when I
testinal tract o f most humans.
say ‘down the line,’ 1 expect my A ID S
Although Candida is a yeast belonging
patients to live a long, long tim e.”

cidentally omitted.
You may reach
the Imm une
' Enhancement Project by calling Susan

DANIEL PHILLIPS, C.HT.

m entj.
W hat keeps this fungus from eating

Candida
resistant

■ A ID S epidemic — were described.
I Contact inform ation, however, w- ac

$30/90 min. Special $35/2 hrs

Candida

1 M ental and em otional — chronic
depression, extreme irrita b ility,
memory lapses, inability to concen

The efficacy of the holistic products
mentioned have been demonstrated

Candida w ill proliferate [with this treai-

discovered on autopsy.

n

Causes and Cures
WILLIAM BROUGHTON

Deep Muscle
Massage

Certified M assage Therapist

SF Sex Info

In chronic candidiasis, Candida pro
liferates in the intestinal tract. We
m aintain that the prim ary culprits in
ducing Candida’s proliferation are

W ant to ta lk about sex? SF Sex In fo r
m ation, a non-profil telephone in fo r
m ation and referral service for women
and men o f a ll lifestyles, w ill begin its

Firm Swedish-style Bodywork, delivered with
sensitivity by an experienced, well-trained
therapist. $35 for a 1!^ hour non-sexual ex
perience. Flexible hours. Noe Valley/Mission
location. Call Jim Kaatz — 641-9812.

Acupressure
Shiatsu

Swedish
Breathwork

Quality non sexual bodywork for people commit
ted to high-level wellness.
Sliding Scale. Flexible Hours

474-4016

fa ll training for volunteers and in 

broad spectrum antibiotics and im 
mune suppressants — drugs that

terested others October 11. If you are
curious about learning more on the

weaken the immune system.
Chief among these drugs are the

subject of hum an sexuality o r com
m unicating about sex, for either profes

cortisone-type steroids, ones used in

sional or personal reasons, you w ill en

some in the treatment of arthritis. M ere
excessive consumption of simple car
bohydrates and yeast containing foods

chemotherapy

jo y this 50-hour course wWch, this year
at least, is s till ta x deductible.
T h ro u g h
le c tu re rs ’ p e rso n a l

BRIAN SILVA
I offer people a tangible experience of healing
themselves by allowing them to take complete
responsibility for what they create mentally,
emotionally and physically, using Swedish,
Shiatsu and FYrlarity massage combined with
stress management techniques and auric
readings. A graduate S F School of Massage
1978; I am currently working with people with
catastrophic diseases and clients concerned
with their general well-being. $35 lor 80 min.
Castro. Call 626-0877.

S e q u o ia

YOGA FOR GAY MEN
Learn true relaxation, to manage stress and
restore harmony to your whole being Small,
friendly beginning and experienced classes pro
vide a supportive atmosphere to learn precise
stretches with breathing awareness and guided
meditation Tuesday evenings near 16th Street
BART $30/4-week series, bginning monthly
Call for reservations/info 841-6511.

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

drome.
One prom inent San Francisco im 

m ation’s training provides exposure to

munologist advises; “ Candida is an

Explore your Inner self to develop your greatest
potential, overcome fears, bad habits, sexual
dysfunction and learn self-healing techniques.
Improve self-esteem, enhance talents and
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call
864-4426 for Free Consultation.

the broadest possible range of human
sexual behavior. Useful sexual self-help

opportunistic organism, and A ID S pa

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certified Hypnotherapist

WILLIAM TEETER, C.A.

ByOadK.ng

1978 VOQaJou'W

THOM LU ND Y

M y practice combines acupuncture, herbal
therapy and Shiatsu to treat problems such as
sports injuries, back and neck pain, headaches,
gastro-intestinal disorders, viral diseases, preA ID S syndrome, chronic infections and inflam
mations, generalized fatigue and allergies 1also
provide nutritional and supplemental counseling
to help patients maintain good health and pre
vent disease 621-2921.

JESSE VARGAS

techniques fo r common concerns and

tients develop candidiasis because their
immune system is so bad. In several pa

B ay A re a
resources fo r
nonjudgemental counseling, sex therapy

tients at high risk for A ID S , whose
T-cell helper/suppressor ratio [ap

and medical aid w ill be covered as w ell.

peared) as though the patients would

The volunteer training staff fo r SFSl

develop the disease, the ratio norm aliz
ed after Candida treatment and lifestyle

M orey,

A ID S , I think there is a chance you

Sexual Center; and Isadora A lm an,

might be able to reverse the onset of the

who writes the Bay Guardian’s “ M k
Isadora” colum n. Join them. Enrich

disease by getting rid o f the Candida

yourself w hile you help enrich your
com m unity. Phone 665-7300 fo r more

1 hour session $35.00
East and West Bay

By appointment

763-8794

early on.”
D r.
Robert Cathcart, an o r
thom olecular physician renowned for

inform ation.

his clinical use o f ascorbic acid, uses a
combination o f allopathic and holistic

HTLV-III Positive Group

treatment approaches.
In private communication.

A 12-week therapy group is now form 

Cathcart explains: “ When I treat pa

ing for gay and bisexual men who have
tested positive for the H T L V - III/

tients for Pneumocystis o r Kaposi’s sar
coma, I am not concerned w ith Can

L A V antibody.

dida. However, early Candida treat

Transform ing

13 years experience in Physical Therapy and
Bodywork with extensive background in Sports
iniunes Certified practitioner and instructor ot
Sports Massage member of SM TI Director of
Sports Massage lor Gay G AM ES II

changes. Thus, although a virus causes

Lourea, co-leader o f the form er Bi-

the

anxiety

about

testing positive into a creative force for

SPORTS
MASSAGE

and

and beverages may cause this syn

author o f
Demystifying Homosexuality; David

The acknowledgment of the Body-Mind-Spirit
connection is the fundamental basis of all
wholistic health. Recognizing our own god-ness
and good-ness allows us the infinite capacity to
bring ourselves back Into balance The relaxing,
sensual, stress reducing technique of one car
ing being touching another is one ot the greatest
healing balms we have to offer California cer
tified Persons with AIDS & ARC welcome
861-2226

malignancy,

disclosures, exp licit film s and inform al
sm all group discussions, SF Sex In fo r

includes H unter

BILL STRUBBE

fo r

D r.

ment is a must when speaking o f a pro
gram for prevention of opportunistic

living w ill be the goal o f the group.
Areas o f focus w ill include concerns
regarding relationships, decisions

infection and long-term survival. I have

regarding sexual behavior and whether

Although thrush is caused by a T-cell

to tell others, reducing stress and m ain

deficit, early treatment for chronic can

taining optim al health, and impact on

didiasis should begin immediately. Pa

self-image.
For more inform ation, call 864-4338

tients may need to be weaned off of
Nystatin [for] new resistant strains of

or 626-9297.

□

seen T-cell ratios below 200 go back to
over 400 after Candida treatment.

Mikhail Baryshnikov for Shanti Project
Friendship is something most of us can
not live without.
Volunteers at Shanti Project do more
than provide caring and emotional sup
port. they give their friendship to people
with AIDS, their families and loved ones.
You and 1can make a difference to the
thousands who live with this devastating
disease. Now, more than ever, they need
our support and friendship.

loin me in supporting the Shanti Project.
Become a Shanti Volunteer today.
Call 558-9644 today for more informa
tion. Become a Shanti Project Emotional
Support or Practical Support Volunteer.

V

Shanti
Project
Aliection not Rejection
558-9644

Astrologer

ALL KINDS OF LOA.NS ARRANGED. IN a L D IN G

ARBITR,\GE TRANSACTIONS.

ALSO.

ALSO, ALSO FINAN-

CIAL/BLSINLSS CONSULTANT TRAINEFi! INY’ITED
If vou eniov helping in d ivid u a ls and firm s solve th e ir financial and business needs, and at the same tim e earn

Practical Support
Volunteers do what
needs to be done.
By assisting with routine
chores, volunteers help
make it possible for
people with AIDS to
continue to live
independently with
dignity and comfort.
Join us! Be the one that
makes that difference.

GETTING
TOGETHER

Robert C ole

yo u rs e lf unlim ited leg itim ate and conscionable fees fo r yo u r service in jo in in g lenders and b o rro w ers and
business sales together, in clud in g arbitrage and b a rte r trading, th e n th is could be the answ er to yo u r dream s and
am bitions to become fin a n c ia lly independent (a fte r we have taug ht you o u r system ), w ith o u t d isturb ing w h a t you

October 10 — 23, 1986

are doing now fo r a liv in g .

A R IE S . T H E S H E E P (M A R 21 - A P R 19): Y our b rillia n t smile and glowing

EVEN W HILE LEARNING TRAINEES WOULD PARTICIPATE 50% in a ll fees that they in itia te and w e help close fo r

charm are sure to knock your lover’s socks off this tim e. You ve been through a ll

you, w ith access to volum es of a ll U S. and foreign banks, p riva te funds, ve n tu re capitalists, as tw ls and yo ur

the training courses and therapy sessions; a ll you need now is a gutsy sense o f sellconfidence. Put your lingering doubts to rest and shower yo u r lover w th the best

o w n lib ra ry to arrange each transaction, in clud in g how to appraise a business fo r va lu e and
based on loans and business transactions up to S1 m illio n S, 10 % , thereafter 5 % , * 1 BILLIO N & OVER, 2
□.
you w ish to have m ore com plete in fo rm a tio n , you may call o r w rite , in strictest confidence: T h is is not a salaried

of vo ur personality. W ho knows, you m ight even liit a big jackpot this week and
have enough left over to fly to a foreign land. Now. w o u ld n't that be sim ply

S.F.G.D.1. CLUB PRESENTS
MINSKY’S
GOES TO ATLANTIC CITY!!

peachy-keen! Keep smiling.
T A U R U S , T H E O X (A P R 20 - M A Y .10): W hen you say super-wonderful things
to vo u r lover, it makes a much bigger impression on you than on him or her Fo r
exam ple, this week, you’ll have a th rillin g on-going fantasy o f sweeping your lover

AN AMERICAN BEAUTY PAGENT
SATURDAY OCTOBER 1 8 , 1 9 8 6
CALIFORNIA CLUB
1 7 5 0 CLAY STREET

o ff his/her feet and. believe me, a ll the stars in heaven are shining in yo ur favor.
But just a simple “ I love y o u " is not ever going to get across the heightened
message You could end up feeling that you put a ll yo ur tim e and energy into this
relationship w ithout receiving much in return. Rather than acting out the dram a of
love in your head, it's time to speak up, dummy!
G E M IN I T H E W O L F (M A Y 21 - JU N 20): O ff you go on a w ild adventure into

V

MAKING THE
DIFFERENCE

ShantiProject

D o o rs O p e n 6 :3 0 pm — S h o w 7 :3 0 pm

a land which seems very foreign. This place w ill be most strange for you. but con
sider how foreign you look to the people who live there. You may have a couple of
old friends in this wilderness outpost; You can count on their assistance if

TICKETS $10.00

job, ra th e r it is an o p p o rtu n ity fo r you to become an independent financial consultant.

DR LOUIS BATES SORRENTINO, 123 MAPLE AVENUE, M ONTVILLE, CT 06353
U S. TELEX: 00562
TEL: 203-848-8552
We are the o n ly (th a t w e kno w of) Financial Business C onsultants serving b o rro w ers and firm s 24 hours per day,
365 days per year (8 pm - 9 am, recorded service)

TABLE RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED

anything goes wrong. D on't be afraid to let your w ild and crazy to urist antics
shock the natives, and don’t be surprised when they bend over backwards to give
vou special treatment. You're more interested in having fun than in obeying the
rules of the land, anyway.
C A N C E R . T H E C R A B (JLN 21 - JU L 22); Pinch yo u r cheeks to bring a little
color into that beautiful face of yours. Recent changes in social atmosphere and

CELEBRATE THIS NEW YEAR, 5747
W ITH C O N G R EG A TIO N SHA’AR ZAHAV

Show T h em
Y ou r B est S id e .

career designation have left you looking a little pale. W e ird feelings o f w orthless
ness can ooze into your personal appearance, so do everything hum anly possible
to m aintain inner peace and tem porary satisfaction. Recent earthquakes in yo ur
long-established social foundations w ill tu rn out to be blessings in disguise. S tart
rebuilding your life by taking a vacation on your new expense account.

Rosh H ash a n a h

L E O . T H E S N A K E (JU L 21 - A U G 22); Lig ht bulbs keep going off in yo u r b rain

• Friday, October 3,1986, 7:30 pm
• Saturday, October 4, 1986,10:00 am

as one discovery after another comes into clear focus in yo u r im agination. W ho
knows, maybe you w ill discover the cure to a h o rrib le disease or find a way to
solve a great social crisis. Something is bound to happen w hich w ill give you a little
o f that recognition you crave. In those spare m om enu when you’re not tackling

Yom Kippur

the problems o f the world, pay your respects to the personal issues right in yo u r

• Sunday, October 12,1986, 7:30 pm Kol Nidre
■Monday, October 13,1986,10:00 am
-Monday, October 13,1986, 5:30 pm Yiskor (Memorial)
and Ne’ilah (Concluding) services

own home. The glory you’re looking fo r is much closer than you think.
V IR G O , T H E P IG

(A U G 23 - SEP 22): W o rk ju st a little b it harder at

understanding others with whom you are financially invo lved. To be specific, one
o f the girls at the office may suddenly begin to p u ll back from an investment,

There's no better way to reach the local gay market on a year-rouned basis
than by advertising in the G olden G ate Business Association Directory of
Business and Professional Services. 10,000 copies of the 1986 Directory
have been (distributed throughout the Bay Area. And you don t have to be
a GGBA m em ber to take advantage of this unique advertising opportunity.

which means that the whole deal w ill fa ll through because you can’t p ull the deal

N o c h a r g e for adm issiori: d o n a tio n s w e lc o m e d : C h ild c a r e a v a ila b le

Unitarian Center
Franklin at Geary St. San Francisco

o ff a ll by yourself. Stop using cut and d ry logic to express yo ur demands and try
more of your natural charm. In a stunning m aneuver, yo u ’ll win her over by

S h a ’ar 2 ^ h a v

preparing a gourmet dinner and serving it in the candelight. Such finesse!
L IB R A , T H E L E O P A R D (SEP 23 - O C T 22): A special birthday greeting w ill
a rrive in your m ail, and inside w ill be a check fo r hundreds of dollars. Someone

Rabbi Yoel Kahn

from the distant past has fin a lly struck it rich and now has an overwhelming desire

861-6932

to pay you back many times over. Steer free o f the g u ilt which your adm irer has
held onto for a ll these years, and let him /her express th e ir generosity. W ow! W hen
the excitement dies down, send for yo ur 1986 B irthd ay Forecast and Star-Chart by

The Spring '87 Directory will include both "white" and "yellow" page
listings. For information atxDut the surprisingly low rates for advertising in
the Directory, call us at 415-861-8100 or 415-583-3733.

subm itting your b irth date/time/place and $5 to Robert Cole, P.O . Box 884561,
San Francisco, C A 94188. Happy B irthd ay, C utie Pie!

IftoWK Oil !

S C O R P IO , T H E S C O R P IO N (O C T 23 - N O V 21); In the very near future you
w ill be initiated into a magical circle o f socially pow erful friends. Y o u ’ve heard
about these people before, but you’ve shied away from involvem ent as th eir

S j=

The GG BA Directory o f Business and Professional Services is a joint
publication o f the G G BA and the Sentinel.

political attitudes are expressly radical. S lip into the inner sanctum and find out
w hat’s going on before you make fin a l comm itments. Then, when the great day of
acceptance comes, you w ill know what you’re getting yo urself into. You and your
friends are destined to rule the w orld. Now what?
S A G IT T A R IU S , T H E H O R S E (N O V 22 - D EC 21): Do you realize how im p o r
tant you have become to the leaders in the com m unity? It ’s true, you’re an essen

•
•

3

/

tia l part of the style and fashion for which your com m unity has become famous.
Take your reputation seriously and make a big p u b lic ity splash in the regional
media. S tir up business by stretching yo ur advertising into the surrounding
regions. And when local big-wigs lavish you w ith praise and appreciation, take as
much as you can get. Y ou’re just beginning to feel yo u r oats.

N E W

P L A C E /4 8

Belcher St. N

E W T IM E / I2 : 3 0 p m

1 block west ot Church St
Sunday Worship S
Between 14th S Duboce
Holy Communion
info 474-4848
7:00pm Alleluia Experience
Office; 1615 Polk St. S.F. 94107

(Oakland)

Reverend James Sandmire, Pastor

Sunday Worship
&
Communion
10 am
I St. Paul's is a member of
Lutheran’s Concerned (the
Lu|heran Gay/Lesbian Caucus)
and is the meeting site for the
East Bay Chapter of Parents &
Friends of Gays and Lesbians.
ALL ARE WELCOME
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
1658 Excelsior Avenue
(one block off MacArthur Blvd.)
Oakland, California
(415)530-6333

C A P R IC O R N , T H E W H A L E (D EC 22 - JA N 19): A n other vacation? Sure, you
and the gang pack up your travel bags and head out on an adventure w ith no direc

Hirn it in.liirn it around.
RecyclB your alum inuni, nowspapers and glass

tion. Anybody else would feel g u ilty about avoiding household responsibilities,

up into the mountains and enjoy the camping you missed during the sum m er. This

a m w a yL g l
M a M ilD a b O M
M 0 N - ra iB a m - 1 pm
S «r- S IIN 1 B m - 3 |n i

is your last chance before the holidays.

W B>am 4:a0pm -5:3Q |im

but you have a ll the basics covered although just barely. Give a relative a key to
the house and pay the rent ahead of tim e. Then go w ild in your wanderings. Tra vel

R KYC U N aC EN TB t

A Q U A R IU S , T H E E A G L E (JA N 20 - FEB 18): In the days ahead you w ill be

Karar Stadium

blessed w ith incredible talent. The hidden magic of a rt and music begins to w ell up

EBB

in you; in sp irit you are carried to dimensions th a t would have te rrifie d you

FradaitekalAroiM no

before. Y ou’ll feel the weight o f self-criticism dropping away as a surge o f genius
destroys the usual routine. Oh yes, you are in the vanguard o f a m ajo r social
trend. In this position o f leadership, remember that yo u r followers are driven by

y o a r jf

digni Iv

Catholic G a \ .Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families
▼in W orship T in Service T in C om m unity
Sons
Sunday Mass, 5:10 p.m., St. Btsnifaee C h u reh
111 G olden G ate (nr. Cuvie C enter), 415/584-1714

Proeasds from your recycled
atamliwm, n e m p a p w e n d
Q ia n go dtiactly to ttw San
Francisco AIDS Foundation
an dto th eS hantiP reiocL
R E cvG unacanra ’

adm iration and not by jealousy. You are the one to watch!
PISCF^S, T H E S H A R K (FEB 19 - M A R 20): As the M oon aligns w ith Jup iter in
your sign, extraordinary psychic visions w ill appear before your m ind’s eye. You
w ill be able to see right through any o f the false images behind which yo u r closest
friends are hiding. Look into th eir souls. S tir up that special sense of destiny which
w ill release them from their paranoia. Now that you are part of th eir team , they
have nothing to fear and everything to gain. T u rn up the power of yo ur magic to
fu ll blast. You've come to make a difference, not an impression.

■

E v a ry d a ftSw -^ ta n

CASH

Turn your trash into
for the fight against AIDS.

F U im iE R M H )f«U n O N ;
SanFianciico

558-2361
cm AMO comm of i a n

f iu h o s c o

At Ease

script — partly based on conversations with Gordon and the other
musicians m the film — that provides some startling insights into the
nature iif the lazz player's art.

Bernard Tavernier's
'Round Midnight':

M i\si\\ippi Hliie\. a touching portrait of obscure Delta blues musi
cians that plased. w iitilv, off European conceptions of the black
American experience.

Exploring the
French Connection
to Jazz

derives its considerable power from its cast of real-life musicians —

"Y o u don't just go out and pick a style off a tree," Turner

keyboardist Herbie Hancock, SF-ba.sed vibist Bobbie Hutcherson,
master bassist Ron Carter, horn great W’avne Shorter and, of
course, Dexter Gordon.

observes. ‘'The tree's inside you. growing n a tu ra lly." Appropriate
language coming from Dexter Gordon, who can be said to have
evolved one of the most distinctive voices in jazz.

It s hard to think of a single Am erican movie about jazz — by

Tavernier lingers on Gordon's solos, cutting away from the action
from time to time but always giving the arrangement.s room to
breath: W ith 20 or so of the greatest songs in jazz represented.
Round Midnight's soundtrack album has to be one o f the best in
years.

way of contrast — that hasn’t slighted the contributions of the black
musicians who evolved it. polished it and perfected it into Am erica’s
only truly indigenous art form.
Biographies of white band leaders in the main, Hollywood
treatments of jazz usually relegated the music’s immortals — Cab

o f th e

L o o n ’ D ir e c to r :

W ith a ll that, Gordon conveys an authority and conviction that
any actor would k ill for. And Tavernier’s given him a form idable

most outrageous things without arous
ing antagonism or resentment.
mm films, often functioning as both producer and cameraman as

P o rn G ra n d D a d d y
J o e T if f e n b a c h
M a r k s H is R e tu r n
by Patrick Hoctel (Photos Marc Geller)
In 1972,1 was a just-coming-out teenager of 16, on the verge of exploring the not-so-hidden delights
that the New Orleans French Quarter had to offer a young gay boy in platform shoes and cuffed flairs.
A classmate, who would barely make it to 21 and was light years ahead o f me in every department,
took me, as part of my education, to the Toulouse Theatre one Friday night for a “ gay” triple bill; Thè
Boys in the Band, Myra Breckenridge — and Song of the Loon.

well.
Tiffenbach’s bread-and-butter during the lean times between
assignments was the s till work he did for nudist and physique

Randa Haines from a screenplay by

who meets up with a typically smug,

W hat I wondered, did Tiffenbach have to say now about this icon

perpetuated tall tales, schlepps to the
middle of “ Knowwhere” to interview

So almost 15 years later, I was surprised to find myself in my liv 
ing room talking w ith the man most responsible for the film ’s crea
tion, Joe Tiffenbach, who, somewhere in his 60s, is perhaps best
qualified for the m oniker, G rand Daddy of Pom.
Tiffenbach is a teddy bear version of Johnny Carson — shorter,
rounder, and decidedly more animated. This is a man who really

but sexy. New York C ity newspaper
reporter. She listens to one of his self-

proached an elevator. He’s a native

shit.” The w riter had not understood novelist Richard A m o ry’s fan

stud, a study in con.strasts a eharaeter
Hogan makes genuinely believable. We
are beguiled by his innoncence, which
doesn’t appear acted: It feels real.
W atching Hogan deal with everyday

Chaplin, Swanson and Bow. Every Saturday, when Tiffenbach was

illusio n” and "very soft.” Seventeen years ago, actors weren’t

hilarious. It ’s hard enough for Dundee

a boy, his grandfather would take him to a matinee, then they’d
have lunch, and then perhaps another movie afterwards.

allowed to sport erections on film ; directors could barely get away
with fu ll frontal nudity. So even though the movie appears a bit

to figure out an escalator, a bidet or a
T V . but when he meets drag queens, he

A fte r graduating from college around 1950 — he’s ha/y about

dated and innocent by our standards, it was risky business at the
time.

has to grope their crotches to really be
convinced they aren’t women.

To get around these restrictions, Tiffenbach resorted to tech
niques that would create the illusio n o f sex on screen. He used in 

Dundee shares his wide-eyed view of
the world with lis not as schtick, but by

frared film w ith filters that changed colors to suggest the “ heat” bet

creating vanilla-smooth ambiance on
film that we haven't seen in movies
since the '50s.

m ainly doing travel film s. Then it was back to television as a script
w rite r for Death Valley Days. Hooking up with a branch of the Jack

ween the participants. One sequence used negative effects with shif

Douglas Organization, Travel Adventure Films, Tiffenbach worked

ting color backgrounds. Another segment was shot w ith 8mm film .

as a film editor and spent years going around the world shooting 16

Continued on page 27

W hile

he

is

simple.

Crocodile

I
,
I

O ur old Rambo-ette Alien-killer is
now a highly paid call g irl — but w ith a
difference: She only goes to bed with
clients she likes. Nice work if you can
get it — or better yet, get away with.
Then an A rab acquaintance offers
her his posh, furnished apartment in
return for nothing. She actually

It took four screen writers to flesh
out the 14th century Italian Catholic
monastery murder m ystery — and
director Jean-Jacques Annaud tQuest
for Fire) — to make sense of it.

Although Children o f a Lesser God

arrives at the remote abbey on religious
consultation and winds up embroiled in

is concerned with the problems of deaf
children learning to function more like
unim paired people, the movie is

I

and attending elegant dinner parties at
night, she is lured into moonlighting for
an “ e.scort” service.

drained, but exhilarated. Regeney I
★ ★ ★ '/i

communicate. H u rt’s special goal is to
get them to talk — no easy task con
sidering they can’t hear what they say
to know if it’s right.

Dundee’s a man who’s never been to a
city, been on a plane, or even ap

She dares him, however, to try sur

things we norm ally take for granted (as
if they were tools o f the devil) is

another stint at Fox, he briefly went independent as a film m aker,

tention in class, and like to talk about
sex. The only difference is they are
deaf. Although a ll use sign language to

dependence, he heads for New York.

Tiffenbach describes Song o f the Loon

They are such mesmerizing per
formers that they use up our energy as
well. You walk out from the film feeling

Stop and Smell This One

They wear punky clothes and trendy
hair styles, razz each other, pay no at

ly crept into his voice seemed more and more justified. In 1969,

him , and inevitably falls for him in

as “ practically an

publicity before going to AB C as a film editor. Eventually after

Less is More

were am bivalent at best. As he talked, the bitterness that occasional

ahead. Tiffenbach went on location to find the various sites for the
film , casting the picture as he went.

dates, Tiffenbach first worked for Fox in production, then in

Sigourney Weaver, a feisty, indepen
dent researcher on M iddle Eastern af
fairs, is supposedly a regular whiz kid,
but she is the dumbest one extant. L iv 
ing on a low ly salary in a London slum

prove her wrong and as he’s simply
taken with her own brand of fiery in

— and film ing safaris in Chad and India. Los Angeles-bom Tiffen-

found some H airnet in the O ld W e st!" and I followed the oh-soslow unfolding o f the plot fo r a ll those ’’rom antic" (read: nude)
scenes.

H u rt and M atlin became real-life lovers
off the film set.)

spoke them , made clear that his feelings about Song o f the Loon

Mae West up there on the screen. Naked men were touching each

perpetually stiff coif prompted one black queen to b lurt: “ Miss G irl

to own up when she’s ealled on it, W'e
root for her as much as we do for
Dundee.

ultim a te ly
romance.

the m ovie’s backers an estimated budget, and they gave the go-

for Vitagraph in the 20s and was a friend of such lum inaries as

leaden, schlocky TV-movie in search of
a plot.

viving in the Big Apple. In an effort to

G arland on Saturday nights to w riting scripts for Death Galley Days
bach’s love for films originated with his grandfather, who built sets

independent deaf women with a gutsy
truth, every bit equal to H urt. (In fact.

seen it once since it was finished. Everyone calls it a classic, but if
you ever pin people down on it, they can’t tell you w hy.”

has done almost everything — from playing poker with Judy

and, fortunately, at 1 6 ,1 hadn’t developed much of a critical eye or
ear. I could wade through a ll o f Ephraim ’s dialogue, while his

\ If you have half a brain, you w on’t
1 bother with H alf Moon Street, a

spite o f his chauvinistic bravado.

it wasn’t camp — at least not purposely so — no Bette im itations or

Deakins to befriend the autistic boy
and give him what no doctor ever has
l.-O-V-E.

impaired actress, portrays the fiereely

of the Toulouse? “ The name alone is what does it , " he fla tly stated.
“ It ’s not a good film in the sense that it’s not even complete. I ’ve

Song o f ike Loon was a revelation fo r me. U nlike the other films,

other. I ’d done it before, but I ’d never watched anyone else do it

Rambo.
W hat we get is the country-bumpkin-

exposures — unusual for the time, convinced the P a rk’s owners to
hire him on as photographer on a project with pom director Pat
Rocco — Song o f the Loon.

tasy one b it, he decided, so, w ith the help of a friend, Tiffenbach
wrote an entirely new script in the space o f a month. He then gave

H a l f M o o n S tr e e t

Umberto Eco’s cerebral (and unlikely)
best seller to the screen might seem a bit
heavy going, you’d be right.

mects-the-city-slicker plot — with a
fresh twist. He’s a con man adventurer

when Tiffenbach read the original screenplay, supposedly based on
the early gay classic, he im m ediately pronounced it “ a piece of

vocative; he is w illing to take risks with
others’ lives. M arlee M a tlin , a hearing-

school class seem norm al in every way.

gay moviehouse, the Park Theatre, plus his cult film , “ The Closet,”

Tiffenbach’s words, and the way he turned away from me as he

fly. Teacher Colleen Dewhurst asks

'

co-star is newcomer Linda Kozlowski.
She has that all-knowing smirk you’d
like to wipe o ff her face, and the grace

No wonder Paul Hogan’s film debut
is now the top box office film in the
U.S. as well. Regency II

I

I

She meets up with client M ichael
Caine, a M iddle East peace negotiator
named Lord Bulbeck, and since this is

Sean Connery plays the Sherlockian
detective, W illiam o f Baskerville, who

solving m ultiple murders. The Name o f

believes an A ra b has no u lte rio r
m otive, even though she is an expert in
A ra b behavior.

,

a romance, they do fall in love. Some
radicals who don’t like peace want him
dead. They try to k ill him and use Siggy

the Rose — reminiscent of a Dark Age

as bait. She pulls off her blou.se a few

prototype of “ M urder, She W rote” —
is only fascinating in part. A t first, we

times to reveal
R-rating re.sulLs.

Approached as a love story in an
unusual setting (a sehool for the deaf),

are curious as the film is peopled with
grotesque characters and a castle fu ll of

Nothing in H alf Moon Street is ever
explicable. Sigourney Weaver probably

the film , based on the highly successful
Broadway play, seizes our emotions,
keeping us spellbound for nearly two
hours.

pederastic monks. Then we are lured
by the actual m urder mystery: W hy

realized she was there just for a big
paycheck and stiffly recites her trying-

would there be intram ural killings, each
one gorier than the next. Did Jason
leave the set of Friday the 13th?

.so-hard-to-be-clever lines. Caine seems
to be waiting fo r a call from his

The film is impeded by a number of

would probably have trouble directing
traffic, much less a movie.

an

intensely

dram atic

H u rt spies a beautiful young woman
(M arlee M atlin) who. he’s told, has a
genius brain. But she seems content do
ing the school’s ja n ito ria l work. She
seeths with anger. It is her wall of stone
that H urt has decided to break
through. Slowly, frustrating, he makes
her realize he is on her side.
S till hurt by her past, when she let
boys take her sexually in her efforts to
be more popular than ‘virtuous’ hear
ing girls, she is afraid to speak. H urt
becomes her protector and lover and,
in scenes of sensuous beauty and equal
ly painful confrontation, he reaches in 

sill all day, staring into space.

Half-Cocked

If you believe that the adaptation of

3s

splendid, but nearly two hours later,
there are still many unsolved questions.
Like for example, "W h o cares?”

W illiam H u rt’s performance as the
teacher-lover is sensitive and pro

The kids in teacher W illiam H u rt’s high

bach recalls, “ In those days, naked people playing volleyball was
considered a m ajor tum-on.” The 400-foot loops he did for an L.A .

of my youth, the film that caused me to p ull a boner in the balcony

movie’s a corny love story. And, you
can predict what’s next. But Hogan’s
natural, unflappable charm makes it
work. It doesn’t h u rl, either, that his

wordsw ofThelonius M onk, composer o f the title tune. " I f you real
ly understand the meaning of be-bop,” Monk once said, "yo u
understand the meaning o f freedom,”
g

Metro ★ ★

in A ustralian history, Hogan carries his

koala bear and as sexually chauvinistic

Round Midnight reverberates with the celestial music of pro
gressive jazz, touching on issues of the artist in society^that recall the

The g irl (Lucy Deakins) learns that
his parents died in a plane crash when
Eric was five. Since then, he’s come to
believe he is a plane himself and can

T h e N a m e O f th e R o s e

— fame, he moved from still work to actual nudist film s. As Tiffen

a 2 1-minute erotic (softcore) work w ith some special effects — triple

Dundee is no simpleton. Sure, the

M ark Medoff and Hesper Anderson,
Children o f a Lesser God is one of the
more moving film experienees in quite a
while.

C h ild re n o f a L es.ser G o d

real-life persona with him to create a
characier who is at once as cuddly as a

as T u rn e r’s Stateside handler) and a fate that closelv parallels what
became of the ill-fated Powell.

pearances may be in for a shock. In the last few years the legendary
horn great has aged alarm ingly. His features have crumbled, his
speech has slurred and his reactions have slowed to a crawl.

As a .self-made m ythical Outback
hero in this, the most profitable picture

magazines. For Ed Lang of Elysium magazine — and nudist resort

A t well over two hours in length. Round Midnight follows a
leisurely course. Francis gets his mentor back on his feet, and pro
vides him with a recording congract, only to have him return to New
5 ork (a b rillian t, hilarious cameo here, by director M artin Scorsese,

“ unheard oP'; and the evidence is in the fictional Turner’s soulsearing renditions of “ Autum n in New Y o rk ." “ Body and S o u l,"
“ As Tim e Goes B y” and other fam iliar jazz standards.

FILM CLIPS

^ S on g

Turner eventually takes Erancis under his wing. He's a father
figure to the young jazz buff in many ways. For Francis, salvaging
the old man’s career becomes a personal obsession.

brought into being a music of astounding sophistication and com
plexity. For bc-bop’s royalty, every performance was a challenge to
constantly “ take the notes by surprise.” to reach for something

The subject’s a natural for Travem ier, who’s shown a fla ir for
b rillian t storytelling in film s like Coup de Torchon, his scathing

sonality that instantly charms you.
W hich allows him to say and do the

side the club since he can t afford to pay to get in. hanging on
Turner's every note.

Be-bop, as Tavernier makes clear, raised the stakes in jazz by in 
troducing an element of im provisation and formal innovation that

Then there’s Gordon himself, at a prematurely old 62. a m agnifi
cent ruin o f a man, Jazz fans fa m ilia r with Gordon's stage ap

— hand.some, virile, vigorously built.
Hogan has a guileless, disarming per

There\s a core of inexplicable rage in Francis’ passion. Rejected
by his wife, ignoring his child, he spends his evengins crouched out

Calloway, Fats W'aller, Louis Arm strong — to the status of comic
relief. Round Midnight marks a brave attempt to redress the
balance.

doned M anhattan’s pressure-cooker club scene in the ’50s for con
tinental Europe. In Paris, Stockholm and other capitals, they found
appreciative audiences who understood their work, loved it — and
clubs where they could w ork free o f the harrassment and prejudice
they experienced at home.

Crocodile Dundee is Australian per
sonality Paul Hogan. He’s the mate in
those ads on the telly inviting us Down
Under where he’ll “ slip another shrimp
on the barbie” for you. A regular guy

Sadly, it seems like Dexter Gordon is about to follow them. But in
the meantime, there's the music, when he takes the stage, the vears
seem to melt away. The music that pours out of the man hasn't lost
any o f its power — it's only grown in stature.

tragic career of pianist Bud Powell. W hile it has the look and feel of
a major motion picture, and delivers grandly on that score, the film

Jazz giant De.xter Gordon plays Turner in director Bernard
Tavernier’s Round M idnig ht, a harrowing yet unfailingly comic
portrayal o f the plight o f post-war jazz emigres, opening here next
Friday at the Vogue. Like Gordon himself, many jazz greats aban

C r o c o d ile D u n d e e

Dizzie Gellespie once put it. "|Jazz| is the most serious music ever
made in America, and a lot of people died for it."

thems in ja/z, weaves narrative and document together in an entirely
new way. fo r his story. Tavernier has borrowed from events in the

P
1959. An aging black jazz musician by
the name of Dale Turner clings to life in a dingy
Montmartre walk-up. Night finds him playing in
a basement bar, scrounging small change from
patrons. Hopelessly alcoholic, he can’t be trusted
with his earnings: A big black woman who func
tions as mistress and keeper shows up at closing
time to collect them. And he’s the best tenor sax
ophone player alive.

Crock of Wit

The bargain the great jazz musicians often struck was that to make
the best music reqirred them to sacrifice themselves first. As veteran

Hoiiml Midnight, its title taken from one of the most hauntinu an

KEN C O U P L A N D

MI CHAEL LASKY

\Mien you have to explore every n ig h t," one o f the musicians
observes, "even the most beautiful thing can be the most p a in fu l."

satire on colonialism , and a fondness for fact in documentaries like

unexplained characters who
nothing to do with the plot.

have

F. M urray Abraham has ab un
necessarily small part in the second half
as a grand Inquisitor who creates havoc

stockbroker.

her titties and

D irector

Bob

an

Swaim

W ait for this one to be on T V — so
you can change the channel. G alaxy 'h

Autistic License

out of an already hairy situation. We
want to know whodunit, and Connery,

T h e B o y W h o C o u ld F ly

with

pastures o f movieland. this is the kind
o f film in which you don’t like to step.

his

Watson-style boy

protege

(Christian Slater), sleuths a lib rary
labyrinth and many Nancy Drew type

When

you

walk

through

the

cow

trap doors. The m ystery gets solved at

A teenage g irl and her younger
brother move to a new city with their

the end, but to no satisfying develop
ment.

widowed

mother.

Bonnie

Bedelia.

to her very soul to exorcise some of her

The Name O f the Rose is a close

fears.
Directed with a knowing passion by

N aturally, it's hard to fit in at first, expccially when Eric (Jay Underwood),

adaptation o f the book. The produc
tion qualities are top dollar, the acting

the boy next door, doesn't talk but
would sit on his second floor window

A number of incidents convince
Deakins that he can fly. O f course,
nobody believes her u ntil the cops come
to take Underwood to the funny farm.
Forced into a shit-or-get-off-the-pot
situation, Underwood grabs Deakins
and they fly. Superman style; this feat
amazes the whole town.
Directed and written turgidly by first
tim er Nick Castle, who actually had the
nerxe to admit to it. The Boy Who

Could Fly is supposed to be inspiring.
It inspired me to nap. So obvious and
smug in its calculated m anipulation of
the audience, this one never has a
chance o f winning our affection. The
boy might fly, but the movie never
takes off. G alaxy Vi
g

Film Checklist
Previously Reviewed / Ongoing
Aliens'/:
At Close Rangew w
C a ra va g s io W '/:

Back to S c h o o ls wvk
Belizaire The Cajun'/:
Blue V e lv e tw ^ w v k
Desert B lo o m * ★ ★ '/:
Down by I,a w * ★ ★
E xtrem ities*'/:
Ferris Bueller's Day O f f * * *
The F l y * * *
Joshua Then & N o w * *
Men. . . * * ' / :
Mona L i s a * * *
My Beautiful Laundrette* * * ' / :
A Room with a View * * * ' / :
Ruthless P eo p le* * * ' / :
She’s Gotta Have I t * * *
Stand By M e * * * ' / :
Sincerely C harlotte* *
Steaming'/:
Top G u n *
Where the River Runs B la ck *
A note on the star system:

w * * *As good as you'll get.
★★★For what It Is. very good.
★★Flawed, but worthwhile
★Some redeeming features
V4 I'd pass — K.C.
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Marc Getter's performance shots o f the
LA based Red Hot Chili Peppers in action
at the I-Beam several Monday's back
caught everyone's fancy. For more,
see Don Baird's story on page 25.

W e Don’t Say It’s Hanes
Until the Red Hot Chili Peppers
Say We Say Hanes
Photos by Marc Geller
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Artist and Models Ball

|

"CARAVAGGIOwas the last, perhaps the greatest,
and certainly the most controversial painter
of the Italian Renaissance. Derek Jarman has made
a movie that in its own bold and quirky way
is worthy of its subject. The spectacular, painterly
camera work makes this film one of the most
visually satisfying in recent years.
The mood is much like that of Caravaggio's paintings
-brooding, sensual, pagan in the extreme!'

On Saturday, Nov. 1, Robert M ichael ■
Productions w ill present “ The Artists ;
and Models B a ll” at The G alleria
Design Center. As in previous H a llo 
ween Balls, there w ill be competition in
costume categories fo r Best Male, Best

'Life o f the Party

Female and Best G roup. For the first
time there w ill also be competition in
categories for Best Pantomime Perfor

Rhino Looks at
the Light Side

mance, Best Live Solo Performance
and Best Live G roup Performance.
Over J6,(X)0 w ill be awarded in cash to
the winners who have most closely car
ried out the theme. The Broadway
Musical.
Auditions

suggesting a setting and situation that is reasonable or tolerable.
There is something to be said for this sort o f appeasing narrative:
The laughts are real, the characters are authentic, and even the
resolution is sure and on-target.
A t best, the play is believable and moving as a document o f how
gay men arc attempting to deal with our common plight. The story
involves four gay men who've become closer friends as they adjust to
the social-sexual necessities imposed by A ID S . They come together
for regular slumber parties where they dish, play trivia games and
eventually cum together (safely). The actors — Brad Erickson.
Brian Thorstenson, Steve Abel and Randy Weigand — are a ll strong
presences very well directed by Moss. A fifth actor, John Balma, has
the most bothersome, least credible role of the would-be lover of one
of the four leads. Suzy Berger nicely portrays W illa . a cleaning
woman who shows up every so often.
Eventually, one of the four leads contracts A ID S , and the play
lapses into melodrama There are predictable, ugly confrontations.

-Edwsrd Bebt.

Z

The ninety-year-old M rs. Naoum Blinder, wife of Pierre
M onteux's concertmaster here in .San Francisco, smiled beatifically
in an interview recently I had with her and m urm ured softlv. “ I
think everyone who cares about orchestral music is happy that

Theatre, 2840 M ariposa St., SF, fo r

more conviction, even if it did “ m oralize." I recall Robert Chesley's
"N ig h t Sweets," an earlier play dealing w ith A ID S . If Holsclaw and
crew have the edge w ith ir/e . it's only because this new play is such

when blacks were only portrayed as noble examples by white liberals
— and were expected to act that way. The mystique of the nobility

an easy, unassuming evening of TV-oriented dram a (whereas the
Chesley play, however overbearing, was substantial — and intense).

of oppression/victimization comes up again here. I think this m ysti
que is inappropriate and even more potentially dangerous for gays

I was amused by Life o f the Party the way I would be if I had caught
a glimpse o f a sitcom and was charmed by a joke or two. The charm

dealing with A ID S .
Perhaps 1 am making too strong a point in connection with a play

wears thin pretty quickly.

Call 861-3079.

■

phony.
Yet, that does not mean that Blomstedt is equally effective in
everything that he does. The maestro has recently finished his fall
engagement here, proving, once again, that he is never less than a
tiilly responsible and prolessional leader. But his opening subscrip
tion concerts contained two surprises — one positive and one
negative.
The featured composers in the last two weeks were the masters of
the early years of this century — Gustav M ahler and Richard

SYMPHONY

their second season o f shared perfor

'ACCIO

mances on F rid ay, October 10, and
Saturday, October 11, at 8:30 p.m.
These performances provide an exciting

A film by D e r ^ Jarman

opportunity to see two top Bay Area
companies at once.
Christopher Beck & Company w ill

CASTRO

Castro at Mar)cet/621-6120

present the premiere o f “ Judgement,”

Am ong modern conductors. Jarvi likes to mold the meter to the

Juan. The only rivals to \'k Don Juan that Blomstedt conjured up
last season were two Wagner overtures and Bruckner's Romantic
Symphony. (1 do not share the common belief that Blomstedt's
Beethoven is his tour de force. Indeed — given the exaggerated

Tchaikovsky's Fourth Symphony last season proved that — but on

readings of that composer that 1 have heard from Blomstedt. 1 am
tru ly mystified about how the idea ever gained hold. I can only guess
that the critics and audience have become bored w ith hearing
Beethoven's symphonies played in a straightforward fashion.)

ly that Blomstedt's general approach is to rem ain w ithin the meter.
N o r am I saying that this more metronomical approach does not
make its own kind of musical sense; An accurately observed meter

However, in his last two subscription programs. Blomstedt con
ducted a performance of M ahler's Second Symphony that shook the

can be hypnotic, and the effect of defining and integrating a number
o f different meters over a long span can be tru ly magnificent. Jarvi
and Blomstedt are equal, though vastly different, musicians.

rafters, while he passed over Sltaass' Alpine Symphony with barely
more than a knowing nod. It was not that ihhAlpIne was ignorantly

However, the Alpine Symphony calls for a relaxed spirit and a
sumptuous sense of ils colors and contours, Blomstedt brought to
his rendition of it a stiff back and a unrelenting forward drive.
M ahler's Reutrrection Symphony, however, elicited passion as
well as knowledge from the conductor. O f course, the range of emo
tions in M ahler's work is far greater than in Strauss', and gave
Blomstedt an opportunity to play over a much larger canvas. The
startling string tremolos that open this great symphony had the fear
of death in them, but the conductor did not relax there; he let the

Blomstedt tends to imagine
the music as operating within
a rather strict definition
o f the time signature.
turesque nuances were all fu lly articulated, hut not savored.
This was surprising because Blomstedt has been playing the

Strauss. Despite Blomsledt's intense religious vision, I would per
sonally align nearer Strauss, the ultim ately secular musician, than to

Alpine Symphony frequently, with other orchestras around the

M ahler. The heroics o f guilt and redemption that saturate M ahler's
symphonies would seem, to me, far from the discipline and no-

special love for and a special insight into the work. But conductor
Neeme Ja rvi’s performances of the Alpine in 1981 were subtler,

nonsense music-making o f Herbert Blomstedt. while the craft and

warm er and richer — both in individual detail and in persuasive in

country in recent seasons, and I had expected that he would have a

refinement of Strauss' tone poems seem to suit him perfectly.
In his first year with us. Blomstedt has proven he has a deep af

terpretation of the work as a whole. (Since 1 am discussing subtleties
of interpretation here, let me note that 1 heard Blomstedt's Friday

fin ity for Strauss. A fte r a ll. Blomstedt chose Strauss' Fin
Heldenleben for his first subscription concert and. perhaps, his
finest effort last season was the performance of Strauss' jo yful Don

night performances of the M ahler and the Strauss; and I heard the
Friday night and the Sunday afternoon performances of larvi's

Alpine.)
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formed live by a m ixed ensemble of in- '
struments and voices. Beck premiers a

|— Mona Rogers is back...Again!

grim and steady march gain awesome momentum. The cataclysmic
clim ax toward which the movement relentlessly moves was a ll the

i

quintet is being designed by two-time I

Eve Stoddard presents

Bay Area Critics C ircle Awards winner

award-winning actress
HELEN SH UM AKER as

J ill Neff.

j

The G ary Palm er Dance Com pany
w ill premiere a qunitet with a new elec

I

MePhee and a piano score by Charles

|

Seltzer, played live by the composer.

'

Tickets fo r these performances are
$14 and $10. Advance ticket sales are
through all m ajor agencies and C ity
Box Office, 141 Kearny Street, SF. For
phone 392-4400.

Tickets w ill be available at the door.
The Herbst box office opens at 6:30 pm

Bewildered Youth
from the '50s, w ill be screened Wednes
day. October 22nd, 8 pm, at the Y ork

Klaus, the son o f a wealthy German

ding time at the home o f a wealthy gay

regained control. The burst into the wild music of the scherzo —
after the relative quiet of the “ U riic h t" — was wonderful.
B rigit Finnilae, the contralto who gets the lio n ’s share of the
redemption music, was a shade undercharacterized in her singing of
the great hymn to “ prim al lig h t.” but Kaaren Erickson, whose
soprano is displaying a badly frayed upper register these days,
sculpted her every line with supreme m usicality.
The drama of the final movements — the “ Resurrection" after
the opening movement’s funeral — carried Blomstedt out of
himself, proving that the quiet, studious conductor can paint a vivid
image when he is moved to it,

■

matinees at Ipm

FAUST

Phillp-DImltrl G alas

"Short, sharp and brassy...Ameri^oh
womanhooid gone berserk, a sex it ?
object turned tury."
"Sinuous as an angry cat. .Mona T /
struts and storms through the vidimus
vacuum of her life with savage
energy.. we re hypnotized by the
snap ol her fast-track mind "
—Sf Chtontde
"Bristling monologues . Mona
Rogers most otten scores with wit."
—SEtaomtrt0t

at 8pm. matinee at 2pm

LABOHÈME

art collector, Klaus’ parents take
drastic action to set their son straight.
Klaus is seduced by the fam ily'm aid, a
scandal breaks fo r the gay a rt crowd,
and the melodrama becomes increas
ingly im plausible and more and more
funny.
Presented by Frameline, sponsor of
the annual Lesbian and G ay Film
Festival, the benefit w ill also include a
screening of Boys Beware, a '60s

Evenings at 8pm. matinee at 2pm
im F A U
nCRET PRICES

BASS (762-BASS). STBS, of the door
M A R I^ F S M E M O R IA L T H E A T R E
609 Sutter at Moson San Francisco

S

e

i l t i n

O

$54.50
$54.50
$39 50
$32 50
$2450
staso
SOLO OUT
tBOOO

tern nalMg
naialilHty
MMatlnen Pnrtonnance
‘ San Fnncisca Opera aemn

EafIKk Saoartmta
far avtty aoara.
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CENTERSPACE PRESENTS

Check out one of our 30 newstands
throughout the city.

CHRISTOPHER BECK &
COMPANY DANCE
THEATER and

Grove at Civic Center BART

Haight at Cole

Hall ol Justice
SP Tram Station

Jackson at Davis

Sacramento at Front

GARY PALMER
DANCE COMPANY

Moscone Center

Ferry Building

Opera House
Kearny at Sutter

The Cannery

Calilornia at Montgomery

California at Hyde

Sacramento at Sansome

Stale Building

Calilornia at Davis
Montgomery at Post

City Hall

FRI-SAT OCT 10-11
8:30 PM HERBST THEATRE

Van Ness at Market

401 VAN NESS, SAN FRANCISCO

Transbay Terminal

Castro at Market

Mission at Beale

Castro at 24th

NEW DANCE! NEW MUSIC!
City Box Office 1415) 392-4400 and maior ticket agencies

Fillmore at Union

24th at Noe
Hayes at Franklin

Haight at Masonic

Filmore ai Clay

are available at a ll Headline locations, n I

S89.00
$59.00
$43.00
$3650
szsso
$19.50
SOLO OUT
tss.oo

P r a c tic a lly a t y o u r d o o r s te p !

Fillmore at Sacramento

ingMarga Gomez.
Admission is $7, and advance tickets

Weekoeyt

Orchestra
Graet TItr
Press Circle
Balcony Gliele
Bakonv Front
BUcony Reel
BUCMy SMes
Bex Seel

l

California at Embarcadero BART

headlin-

StUnPsirs.
Smätvs

'. :s.\a M \>i n<L

entertainm ent

stage

AMiyx.

Section

Rnpertoim castino ant
rr~'
talas tnblacl to change
Sane secikxis sold out
Pteau call tor airallabtKy
Open 80S Onica. BASS. STBS
ant all leaOlag ageacles

PHONE CHARGE (415) 864-3330

educational film instructing young boys
how to spot homosexuals, and live
on

in%&!Ül

i.i™.i!r,in4iig.'i Miriciolu. Gustafson Cupido (10/24.
28. 31; 11/4). Lima (11/6,9.12.151, Krause.
Pendeigraph. Langan, Del Carlo. Gudas. Harper.
Pederson. Coles B Arena/Freedman/MIlchell/
Button’ /Munn B Oct34isou> ouri, 28,31, Nov 4t,
6t„90isoiDauTi, 12(7:30|Mi),is'iso(.ooun

Thursdays thru Satu rd ays
O cto be r 2-18

S a n F r a n c is c o

inl^

Johnson. Cowdrick, Chiistin. Kiaus dO/tO. 161.
Dvorsky (10/22.25.30.11/2). Lloyd. Titus. Delavan
B Fournet/Zambello/Skalickl. Munn/Mahoney/
Munn B Oct lOt, 16t, 22t(7:30pm),
3B’isoid outi, 30t, Nov 2f«isoiD duti B Evenings

Theater as a benefit for the San Fran
cisco C A N /S TO P laRouche cam
paign. O rig ina lly released as The Third
Sex, this German film tells the story of

In Gnman

Studei* Walker. Tscliammer King Tremponl. Rydl
Gordon. Del Carlo. Emde. J Patterson Dennis
Petersen. Pederson. Duykers. Coles. Harper, Potter
a Adlei/Brennei/Oswald/Munn B Oct 14t, 19mi ,
23, 26(1, 29, Nov 1,7t B ivenmgs at 7pm.

T h u r -S a t 8 .3 0 P M $10

BeH’ildereet Youth, an anti-gay film

The middle movements, which M ahler thought of as interludes,
were shaped less effectively in the performance 1 heard; the tender
little w altz melody in the Andante lumbered a bit. Yet as the inno
cent hum or of the scherzo grew grotesque, w ith its melodies and har
monies becoming more and more distorted. Blomstedt once again

DIEMEISTERSINGER
VONNÜRNBERG

for the nights o f the performance only.
□

In Italian

Slatinaru Forst, Bruno: Cossutta. Brendel. Plisitka,
Fissore. Andreolli. J. Patterson. Skinner. Coles B
Aiena/Caiabiia/Samaillanl/MunnB Oct 12u, IS,
lÄisoioouTiBfve/wnisat 7 30tm matinee
at 130pm
_

written and directed by
j
i

more terrifying under Blomstedt’s and the orchestra’s superb con
tro l amid the howling chaos.

LAFORZADELDESTINO

MONA ROGERS IN PERSON

present a revised version of last year's
“ Tides,” w ith costumes by Jonny

conservative who is carrying on with
Manfred, his artist schoolmate. After
learning that the boys have been spen

Í ™ C 1 S G '^
O pei^

siarTiKNiariihT>

3 W eeks Only!
Opens October 2nd

second work as w ell, a quintet w ith a

C all 861-5059.

Best seats available
Nov 4 & 6.

STARTS FRIDAY OCT. 3

San Franosco s Landmark Movte Palace

ticket inform ation

NewBohèmeopens
0ct24.

EXCLUSIVE NO. CALENCiAGEMENT

a m ajor work fo r 16 dancers w ith a new
score by Peter H artm an, to be per

tronic score by J. C loidt of the Paul
Dresher Ensemble. Palm er w ill also

melody as he hears it, often with revelatory effect, while Blomstedt
tends to imaeine the music as operatine w ithin a rather strict defini
tion of the time signature. I am not saying that Blomstedt cannot
swing w ith the music when he wants to — his performance of

Blomstedt is here." And I think Mrs. Blinder is right: We are all
pleased to have so know ledgeable a musician at the head of our sym

E

,’ S

Christopher Beck & Company Dance
Theater and the Gary Palmer Dance
Company return to the Herbst

m oralism .” But I would like to have seen something that displays

w ork was well-prepared, and Blomstedt knows the extraordinarily
long arc that is encompassed w ithin Strauss' matures! tone poem.
Blomstedt's wit just seemed too dry this tim e around. Strauss' pic-

Muvc<4l Direction OiNHtion

CMAIHSa BY FHON«l TICKET EXPRESS (415-5S8-8166| OR BXSS |415-762 BASH
T io c rrs AT ZEPHYR THEATRE BOX OFFICE & AU. BASS/TICKET MASTER OUTLETS
GROUP SALES I4I5I 921-3217_____________________

Beck & Co. Return

they don't, how can they expect ttraights to do likewise? In other
words, why should straights be expected to be responsible and car

dished up to us. Indeed, Blomstedt seemed to be aware of this, even
more so than he was on the M ahler. Every transition in the Strauss

W INNER O F 3 CHICAGO
JEFFERSON CITATIONS!

TUE WED THUR 8PM SUN 3& 7PM $15, 18 50

General Adm ission tickets are $15;
Reserved Seating is $30.
□

Life of the Party reduces AIDS
to a fam iliar formula,
suggesting a setting and situation
that is reasonable or tolerable.
as “ lig h t" as Life o f the Party. After a ll. as one reviewer from
another gay paper has mentioned, this is a play “ without

Straight-Laced ‘A lpine/
Terrifying ‘Resurrection’

Oul$r.ending Prortuition ( nsf^rnDi»'

i\*ffomirinrp MuM( L)ifP<tion. Di'ptuom

w ill go on sale at Headlines (Polk and
Castro Streets stores) on October 1.

serious or disturbing by using rather cheap rhetoric. A t one point,
the C urtis character admonishes his gay friends to act responsibly: If

BlomstedPs Strauss, Mahler Symphonies:

W INNER o f 4 LA D R AM A
C R m C S AW ARDS!

-LA Times

am to 5 pm. General admission tickets

ing if gays cannot provide good examples? This dubious reasoning is
hardly new o r uncommon. It harks back to the attitudes o f the '60s,

L

" Y o u w o n 't fin d b e t t e r
m u s ic a l t h e a t r e l "

main floor are available by calling
986-3185, M onday through Frid ay, 10

nuinely powerful or gripping.
The humor o f Life o f the Party suceeds to the extent where the
human drama fails. Holsclaw shifts the play back to something

A

Af.wiRith MuvK Cf'DC Newsweek Magsalne

A lim ited number of tickets for
reserved seating at tables of 10 on the

open mind, straight or gay. There's nothing “ w rong" w ith this; the
effort merely weakens a narrative that might otherwise have been ge

C

-emcago Trtbun«

terested competitors by calling the pro- i
ducer, Don Johnson, at 986-3185.

and finally everyone seems to come to terms with what's happening.
M y main problems with Life o f the Party concern the play's
tendency to trivia lize real events o r situations by making them ac
cessible and acceptable for a broad public. Indeed, Holsclaw's
w ritin g seems innocuous enough to appeal to anyone w ith a barely

I

" B rllllJin tly s u n g ,
su p e r b ly d ir e c t e d ,
a g e n u i n e b o n a -fid e H ir i"

compete at the ball. Details and rules
for competition w ill be mailed to in 

which w ill also be played live. The new

usicians come and go. The San Francisco
Symphony has had ten music directors in
its 75-year history — some great and others
almo.st great. Only one director was clearly a bad
choice. Today, when great conductors are in
shorter supply than at any other time in the
history of our symphony, we are indeed lucky to
have Herbert Blomstedt.

S

'T bls s h o w s h o u ld , w ith J u s tic e ,
r u n in to t h e m ille n lu m ."

new score for piano by H artm an,

BILL H U C K

U

N O W TH R U N O V E M B E R 2 O NLY

m SW E E K

five top competitors w ill be invited to

D

m atter with unremitting seriousness o r have it shrouded in tragic sor
row. Life o f the Party sim ply reduces A ID S to a fam iliar form ula,

performance

at 1 pm, at The Jon Sims Center fo r the
Performing A rts, 1519 Mission St. The

oug Holsclaw’sL//i’ of the Par!}\ at Theatre
Rhinoceros until Nov. 1. places AIDS in
the curious context of light comedy — with
limited success. Holsclaw is a sharp satirist, the
players are devoted and articulate, and Leland
Moss directs with a great sense of timing (the
essential ingredient for any theatre, but especially
for comedy of this sort).
A ID S in a way that may be as meaningless as it is honest. I'm not
saying that Holsclaw or anyone else should be required to treat the

the

categories w ill be held on October 12,

JOHN J. P O W E R S

S iill. ihis/.//r left me uneasy, partly because the show deals with

for

M
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New York City Ballet:

Learning from the Legacy
ERI C HE L L MA N

gave a b rillia n t, relentlessly deferential performance in the
“ Tschaikovsky Pas De D eux" despite Patricia M cBride’s fading
bravura: and the partnering between M e rrill Ashley and Adam
Luders in “ Divertim ento No. 15” was a flawless continuum of
perfected sensibility.

The significance of "Serenade,” for me. was its ab ility to clarify
and transm it the various components o f Balanchine’s genius. 1 left
with a series of images etched in my mind and a sense o f a deepened,

t was a week of revelations, personally, and — 1
hope — for the Bay Area dance community —
amid the much-deserved Balanchine mania that
accompanied New York City Ballet’s engagement
at Berkeley’s Zellerbach Hall. The aftershock of
City Ballet’s visit will have a profound influence, I
believe, on every dancer and dance enthusiast in ,
our cities by the Bay.
j

I

ennobled inner self.
From a less personal, more professional perspective, I find it
enormously difficult to review the performances by C ity Ballet.
There were some exceptional highlights amid a week o f superlative
dancing: The men (Bart Cook. M el A . Tom linson, Victor Castelli
and Peter Frame) in “ Agon” made their counterparts in San Fran
cisco B allet’s version look positively anemic by comparison;
Heather W atts and Jock Soto offered a particularly inspired,

□ The final question to consider is what New Y ork C ity B allet’s
tour to the West Coast can tell us about the future o f Balanchine’s
company and the future of classical dance? The answer (probably no
surprise to m any, and certainly not to Zellerbach H a ll audiences), is
that the future of New Y ork C ity B allet (and o f classicism in post
modern culture) rests largely in the hands o f Jerome Robbins.
Robbins’ work was represented by two dances. “ Glass Pieces”
(1983) and last season’s revival of “ Dances at a G athering” (1969).
Both ballets, in contrasting ways, were exceptionally compelling.

dram atic duet in “ Symphony in Three Movements” : lb Anderson

Continued on page 24

DANCE

ROBERT MICHAEL PRODUCTIONS
presents

The company’s six performances gave audiences the chance to
appreciate the impact o f Balanchine’s profound achievement in art.
His choreography and dancers embody a standard of unparalleled
excellence, offering inspiration to every perform er in the m ulti
faceted world of dance. Paradoxically, perhaps, Balanchine’s legacy
(he died in 198.f) provides a peculiar problem fo r his own company.
C ity Ballet is at a crossroads in its artistic development, and this was
underscored in the company’s performances in Berkeley. M ore,
later, on this.
Balanchine’s achievement, aside from the sheer number o f his
dances (he made well over 400 in his prolific career), was, first, a
sharpening, refinement and sim plification of the form al language of
ballet. Balanchine demanded an extraordinarily fast and accurate
technique; he defined what we now understand as the “ American
style” of classical dance. The value o r importance of Balanchine’s
standards, for any dancer or member of the audience, is that he
helped us to recognize sloppy, poorly rehearsed and fuzzy articula
tion of steps and movement. He made us see w ith greater accuracy
and clarity of vision.
Balanchine’s second great accomplishment was his extraordinary
ab ility to create endlessly inventive, non-repetitive, non-gimicky pat
terns of movement. The complexity of interplay between corps and
principals in works like “ Symphony in C ” o r “ Divertim ento No.
15" (presented last week in Berkeley) and the designs in space that
he drew are, upon first viewing, impossible to fu lly comprehend. We
experience the presence of a greater mind, a genius. The lesson that
Balanchine suggests for a ll choreographers, is to strive for movement
that — while originating organically w ith the music — continually
adds layer upon layer of meaning. In other words, if you’ve done it
great once, don’t repeat it in exactly the same way. Connect, inter
relate, expand.
Finally, the greatness o f Balanchine is, ultim ately, not based in
technique, musical sensitivity or organic invention of dance move
ment. Although these elements are necessary requirements o r step
ping stones, the true wonder and inspiration o f his work is found in a
peculiar ideal — a m oral code that inspires the master’s art. Balan
chine, most clearly, was also a poet possessed by a deep sensitivity
and concern fo r the human condition. A t the heart o f his work is a
world view in which grace, harmony and order trium ph over adver

Footwork’’s Edge Festival:

Artist a s Victim, Artist as Hero

world where spirit prevails over technical, logistical, circumstantial
or narrative considerations. The technique that the Balanchine
dancer incorporates is always used in service o f this metaphysical

he Edge Festival, produced by the Mission
District’s Footwork Studio, did exactly
what its ambitious title suggested, This recent
series of new dance and performance art pushed
viewers to the fault-line o f our immediate present,
forcing audiences to consider their options given
the peculiar difficulties and frequent limitations i
o f post-modern life.
i

ideal; the dancer functions as angel, and the lesson to be learned is

The Festival’s performers made me ask what, really, is happening

sity and evil. It is a w orld governed by woman. The ballerina is, in
deed, queen o f this altered universe. She reigns as the artist’s guide
— the muse from which a ll art transpires.
The Balanchine cosmology may not precisely suit every dancer or
choreographer’s preferences, but the point is that Balanchine’s
dances, acknowledging their seemingly “ plotless” and "abstract”
qualities, serve to connect viewers with a metaphysical reality in a

grace.

Balanchine defined
what we now understand as the
<(
American style'' o f classical dance.

T

rubber-tipped ends, ropes, a hoola-hoop, and a coffin-sized box.
displayed on a matching pedestal and open on the side facing the au
dience. This prop provided the context for Streb’s fin a l piece. Encas
ed w ithin the box (but in fu ll view to the audience), she enacts a
drama of oppression, contortion and freedom denied. H er move
ment was painful to watch, awkward in form . The piece ends, as in
most of her w ork, with a final moment o f stillness and reverential
quiet.
In terms of affective coloring, Colleen M u lv ih ill’s solos (accom
panied by a complex, multi-layered electronic and solo trom bone
score played by J.A . Deane) were rem arkably sim ilar to Elizabeth
Streb’s. Both performers enact dramas o f pain and socially-induced
oppression. M u lv ih ill opens her performance w ith “ Miss Pockets,”

today? And the answer that came to mind is this: The predicament
o f our time is one in which the human spirit is continually denied,
w hile the m aterial self, and the m aterial object, repeatedly assert
their desire for total control o f our lives. In film , for example,

a tribute — of sorts — to the urban bag lady. M u lv ih ill wears a
black, designer-inspired trenchcoat and a silver “ cube” head. She
slowly and w earily pushes a kitchen-dinette shopping cart w hile col

Saturday— November I, 1986— 7:30 PM

$6000 In Cash Prizes

lecting plastic bags of garbage. Later, she abandons garbage collec
tion for a tentative exploration of a freer self — and begins to creep,

continues to pose difficulties. By comparison, the problem of the
late modem’s Im perial M arginal Crown seemed, well, so benign.
M u lv ih ill’s other dances also centered on a struggle fo r personal

For Ticket and C ostum e!Perform ance
com petition inform ation phone

and, I assume, artistic and spiritual freedom. In “ Inh erito r I and
II, ” she punches her way out of a custom-fitted garbage bag,
emerging in a green and black leopard-print top (with hooded face

986-3185

crawl and spin. Then she goes on a light-hearted w alk along the w in
dow wells across the studio’s back w all; her cube head, nevertheless,

Balanchine’s fusion of technique, musical sensitivity, spatial

cise, telling us little — if anything — about the complexities o f the

interior self. Today, the phenomenon of technical preoccupation

in C ity B allet’s performance of “ Serenade” on opening night. First
choreographed in 1934 for students of the School of Am erican
Ballet, this haunting, (ostensibly) plotless dance, tells a story of im 

appears common to a ll of the arts.
The Edge Festival brought us face to face w ith the conflict: We
were asked to consider the artist as victim of m aterialist oppression

mense poetic subtlety and depth. It was my first viewing o f a piece
that, perhaps more than any other, serves as a signature fo r a ll that
New Y ork C ity B allet represents. The ballet, set to Tchaikovsky’s

and the artist as hero who confronts, conquers and transcends. O f
course, the authentic artist is always the perform er who functions as
hero (however tragic that may be), but this distinction, 1 suppose, is

nostalgically evocative “ Grenade in C M a jo r fo r String O rchestra,"
opens with 17 women, motionless and dressed in ankle-length pale
blue tulle gowns. They are arranged in diagonals across the stage
with their left arms extended, palms flexed, in a gesture o f both pro
tection and devotion to the moon’s mysterious forces. W e sense a

a topic for another review.
The artist as victim (and as obsessed m anipulator of technical op
tions) emerged in the work presented by two of the Festival’s per
formers. Both Elizabeth Streb and Colleen M u lv ih ill (the latter in
collaboration with musician J.A . Deane) offered m aterial denying

“ Erector Set I , ” she climbs and balances on an improvised junglegym set while a film projected on the rear w all m irrors her move
ment activity. The mood for this piece was dark and dreary; a single
tone modulated on the synthesizer. And in a final piece, “ Prelude
for the B ride,” M u lvih ill wears an improvised bridal veil while
wandering in a deranged manner, punctuated by frequent, unex

foreboding, a disquietude amid the stillness. And then, with a
dramatic, potent flick of the w rist, the stillness is broken and the

em otional communication other than a repetitious, dulling re
statement of how bad things already are.

plained dram atic gestures. W e conclude that her belief in the suc
cessful union o f two lovers is not high.

dance begins: a dram a of love, loss and im m olation.
Balanchine’s women (M e rrill Ashley, Valentine Kozlova, Kyra

Streb’s concert consisted of five short "duets” for herself and
dancer Daniel McIntosh, and two solos — one for each performer.

Nichols, and four soloists and 13 members o f the corps) engage in

A ll the pieces emphasized the perform er’s kinetic responses resulting
from the manipulation of selected objects. For example.

In both Streb and M u lv ih ill’s w ork, the audience is left dulled by a
restatement o f the difficulty of present day life. A sense of freedom
lost and an imprisoned, powerless, fragmented self, overwhelms.

mask), and then dances a sharp, sometimes humorous solo. In

Both performers seem to accurately recognize the large, deper
sonalizing forces at work in our society. And both performers

“ Backboard,” the first piece, opens with the two performers bounc

sought suitors. And the men, of course, most ultim ately destroy

ing rubber balls. This, in turn , leads to ball kicking, throwing, more
bouncing and a general frenzy of spastic, often improvised move
ment. The ensuing works were pretty much variations on a theme: A

what they love most: the muse, the angelic inspiration o f their art.
“ Serenade” concludes with a tragic, funereal procession. The leader

large (5' diameter), circular scooter pad encouraged a particularly
abusive range of movement activity (Streb lite ra lly threw herself at

of the maidens — her arms, head and torso bent backwards — is

the Door, grasping the scooter before tw irling off for a collision with

returned to the divine source o f her power and inspiration.

the studio’s wall). O ther props included bounceable poles with

two men, possibly two poets, danced by Leonid Kozlov and Sean
l.avery. The maidens delight, inspire, taunt and abandon their un

T H E BROADWAY MUSICAL
Galleria Design Center

movies have increasingly become feats of empty, technological
w izardry. In art, the painting as object (with ever increasing price
tag) is hardly a new trend. And, in dance, one performance after
another stresses the amazing tricks o f acrobatics o r gymnastic exer

design and physical transcendence was nowhere more evident than

an endlessly im aginative series of patterns, crossing diagonals,
groupings, and counter-groupings. They accept the participation o f

1986 Theme

choose to respond as victims of their oppressors’ em otional and
,

j

spiritual barrinness.
Luckily, the exact opposite was true in the dance/theatre piece
presented by the Joe Goode Performance Group. “ The Ascension
o f Big Linda into the Skies o f M ontana” confuses the senses, con
fronts expectations and, ultim ately, provides significant insight into

Continued on page 28

Reserved seating $30— General Admission $15
Tickets available at H eadlines
1217 Polk Street & 557 Castro Street
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Around the Galleries:

Red Hot Chili Peppers, R.E.

‘60s Survivors W ho’ve Come Full Circle

Undressing
for Su cce ss

□ The paintings and graphics of urbane New Y o rker A lex K atz,

KEN C O U P L A N D

currently on view at E rika M eyerovich G allery, project an affluent
w orld, unfailing ly serene, which raises questions for many viewers
(and at least one local c ritic ) about how “ sincere” and “ com m it

hat a study in contrasts: A show of
selected works with photographs by
Bruce Conner at Fraenkel Gallery this month
appears as if it might be the work of two very dif
ferent people.

W

ted” K atz’s work can be. B ut to dismiss K atz’s a rt as upscale is to
ignore his long apprenticeship as a struggling artist and friend o f
the arts. Katz labored fo r many years at exquisite collaborations
w ith New Y o rk poets and w riters. Poet B ill Berkson returns the
favor in his b rie f introduction to the show’s catalog. He pinpoints
K a tz’s “ poignancy — rom antic and classy, both — [of a kind j
that contem porary painting too regularly does w ithout.”

Fraenkel’s survey makes a case for Conner’s continuing involve
ment with photography, but his current work on view — straight
ahead documentation of SF's punk rock scene — couldn’t be fur
ther removed from his elegant, intricate assemblages, also on
display, dating from the psychedelic era.
T h a t’s not to say that the show is misconceived — fa r from it.
But it’s a telling indication of how far we — and Conner — have
come, that such radically different art could be work by the same

□ The extensive publicity for Im a i / A rtis t and N ature; A n In 
stallation, now at F o rt Mason’s P ier Tw o, m ight lead you to ex
pect something a little s illy, perhaps somewhat messy, but
somehow rather wonderful. Be warned. Im a i, a puzzling presence
touted as having enjoyed a vogue as an abstract expressionist in
the ’50s, mass-manufactures oversized gold, silver and lacquer

person.
Conner’s assemblages — reminiscent of the legendary combines

[

o f the great, late Joseph C ornell — should be fa m ilia r to museum
goers, since they’re an im portant part o f the SF Museum of
M odern A rt’s permanent collection. In fact, a recent exhibition
there, just closed, featured a stim ulating pairing o f Museum
holdings o f both artists’ w ork. Fine as they are, the Conners in the
collection have been shown frequently enough to lose some o f their

screens that trade on the imagery o f classical Japanese landscape

Conner's integration of
bravura composition and funky,
stoned-out imagery is as good as
anything o f its kind.

|
|

DON BAIRD

painting. They’re a blatant rip-off o f the trad itio n .
The artist — loose use of the term here — stencils elaborate pat
terns o f leaves, bamboo and skewed oriental perspective in dense
build-ups o f d etail that — at a distance, and at firs t glance — ap
pear impressive. But on closer exam ination they resemble nothing
so much as expensive w all coverings, — o r better, gift wrap. For
w ork w ith such hefty price tags, Im a i’s canvases show some
outstanding lapses in com position. H is surfaces cynically
m anipulated. A t a press preview the artist ram bled on (via an in 
terpreter) about life being “ a jo urney from unknown things to
unknown things,” and the like , but he’s rea lly ju st another schill

tevie Nicks favors black tattered dresses
Elton John sports Bob Mackie costumes,
The Ramones have stuck with tattered jeans and
leather jackets and The Jesus and Mary Chain
wear black. Boy George directly ripped off Bea
Arthur’s Maude (not mod) drag with mid-calf
length coats and long pants.

S

Later he adopted a more butch approach in white bomber-style
jackets emblazoned with slogans like, “ Fuck Me S illy,” “ Suck M y
N ob,” and — my favorite — “ Skin By H e ro in.” Bowie and Prince

trading on the credulity of W esterners w ith uneducated taste in
orientalia. The show is an inappropriate use fo r F o rt Mason
facilities and, at four bucks a pop, you’d better give it ave/y wide

In fact, Katz, the subject o f prestigious one-man shd^s at New
Y o rk ’s M arlborough G alleries and the W hitney Museum o f
M odem A rt, is about as removed from the sturm and drang o f
current a rt trends as you can imagine. There’s an underlying in 
nocence — or, at least, an affection for that innocence — about

change their clothes too often, and Elvis Presley wardrobe gained as
much weight as he did throughout his tasteful career.

berth. (Through 10/26. C a ll 543-5995)

The Red H o t C h ili Peppers sport some o f my favorite stage wear
ever — of skin. Madonna — bare m id riff and a ll — doesn’t hold a
candle to this sexy L .A . foursome. I ’m not saying that every band
should grace the stage in various states o f extreme undress — in
some cases, 1 don’t want to know — but The C h ili Peppers should,

ART

im pact for regular visitors. So it ’s especially rewarding to be able
to view these rarely-seen examples at Fraenkel — culled from
private collections of Conner’s friends and patrons — o f other

and they do. Much of their notoriety lies w ith nudie onstage antics
like wearing socks on their cocks and nothing else.

w ork from his most p ro lific period.
U n like much of the a rt w ork produced in the C ity ’s heyday as a

magazine. They were the most stunning attraction in a pictorial of
rock’s sexiest men. In the same magazine the group ran an ad
reading, “ Red Hot C h ili Peppers say: Rock out with your cock
out!” I imm ediately ran out and bought their record.

I first discovered this band in — o f a ll places — In Touch

mecca for the rapidly evolving counterculture of the ’60s,
Conner’s w ry, intricate evocations o f memory and lost love hold
up well today; in fact, very w ell indeed. They show him as an ac
complished abstractionist who wasn’t above throw ing in a

The C h ili Peppers’ debut L P was a sizzling juxtaposition o f L .A .
punk attitude and hard-edge funk chords. Th e ir lyrics tell humorous
tales o f father/daughter incest, o f riding paisley dragons through the

humorous aside; a scrap of cheap landscape painting to m from an
old lithograph, a ‘W ild West’ illu s tra tio n , o r one of his ubiquitous

Hollywood H ills, o f thousands o f toddlers breakdancing in the
streets. T h e ir follow-up LP,Freaky Styley, produced by funk grand-

pinups.

Knox, a massive, elaborate w ork that juggles gorgeous color
values and rank, dada-inspired balls o f colored cloth, is Conner at

daddy George Clinton, was a dense, odd record including a for
midable cover o f Sly Stone’s “ If You W ant Me To Stay.” It ’s no
real surprise that the C h ili Peppers’ manager used to handle The

his best. Some of the sm aller works rely on routine tric ks o f ’60s
assemblage (window frames and such) but, by and large, Conner’s

O hio Players.
The C h ili Peppers’ recent show at the I-Beam was far better than 1

integration o f bravura composition and funky, stoned-out imagery
is as good as anything of its kind. The gallery has thoughtfully
made available tape cassettes, for home use, o f Conner’s ground
breaking experim ental film s. (Through 10/25. C a ll 981-2661)

had expected. Ranked by shirtless band members, vocalist Anthony
Keidis came on wearing a huge top hat and a gaudy housecoat which
he quickly shed. Stripped to a p a ir o f white cotton briefs, Keidis
acted like some urban ape man, pouncing, jum ping, scratching

□ Up the street, at F u lle r Goldeen G allery, Ed Ruscha, another
’60s survivor, is showing large, monochromatic canvases that find

himself, climbing up a ta ll bank o f speakers to adjust the lights. I
was suddenly struck w ith why I as a kid liked Tarzan movies so
much.

him coming fu ll circle.
Ruscha first attracted attention in the early ’70s w ith a series of
lim ited edition books conceived in a m inim alist, conceptual vein.
The a rtis t’s deadpan, uninflected photographic studies o f L .A .’s

The entire band m aintained a constant athletic motion and a
stronger musical showing than in any o f their previous dates in San
Francisco. The new drum m er is very good and much better-looking

urban landscape anticipated much o f post m odernism ’s involve
ment w ith popular culture. A II the Buildings on the Sunset Strip,
an accordion-fold record o f the mishmash of styles that make up
th a t quintessential C alifo rnian stretch o f real estate, was followed
by laid-back snapshots o f L .A . apartments and backyard pools.
From book publishing, Ruscha moved into painting — Stan
dard O il stations rendered in bold compositions, studies of the
H O L L Y W O O D sign long before it became a cliche on t-shirts and

than the old one. T h e ir music has fin a lly measured up to their
showmanship. This was best exem plified by a white-hot and hauntingly sim ilar cover of “ Foxy La d y.” I couldn’t help but notice the

g ift shop items, and a clam m ily convincing fantasy of the hideous
L . A. County Museum of A rt, engulfed in flames.
Then came a long series o f “ word p aintings" — catch phrases
and fragments of conversation w ritten in block letters against
hazy, undefined backgrounds. Ruscha seemed to have worn out
this form ula in recent years as, not surprisingly, his fame and
m arketab ility increased; but recent developments in his work find

silhouetted against the evening sky. B o ld ly composed, exquisitely
rendered, lig ht through Venetian blinds is captured with a scratchy

him exploring an eerily sentim ental, quasi-mystical vein of
im agery. In a number o f these paintings, Ruscha seems to have
drawn from the loopy visual vocabulary of spiritualism .
His w ork at F u ller Goldeen represents yet another departure in

flu rry o f strokes. Twilight is every b it as classy and rom antic as
Berkson claims.
U nfortunately, the setting for the show can be off-putting.
G alle ry owner E rika M eyerow itz is something o f a phenomenon

his style. If it weren't fo r a nagging suspicion that he’s trying for a
new, m arketable “ lo o k,” these canvases would be more

on the local a rt scene. Featured in a fawning profile in a recent
issue o f v\k SF Examiner S u n d a y m a g a z i n e , she’s brought
an aura o f hard-sell to the C ity’s a rt m arket that is reminiscent of
the Sutter Street a rt m art syndrome.

compelling.
Ruscha’s a ll over the map here. He appropriates images of
wagon trains, galleons and suburban homesteads, a ll seen through
the same fogged-over, m urky lens: The w ork has a decidedly
cinematic feel. A n unpredictable
flaunted his non-commercialism,

A t M eyerow itz, an over-friendly sales staff works the floor. P ro
spective buyers are hustled into e x^ n sive ly appointed cubicles to
close a deal. I t ’s an uncom fortable setting fo r a fitting trib u te, long
overdue. (Through 11/9. C a ll 421-9997)

intellectual w ho’s always
Ruscha’s engaged in a

precarious balancing act.

I blatantly u n fa ir attacks on other artists fo r what he perceives as
i dissembling about their sexuality. Chester’s recent put-down of
| photographer N e il H a rt’s architectural studies at Vision G allery,
duly recorded in the Bay Area Reporter, drew indignant replies in
that paper’s Letters section last week from the artist and his
representatives. H art, and Vision director Joe Folbery, took pains
to point out — if it isn’t already obvious — that photos of a r
chitecture really don’t need to be labelled as “ homosexual,”
| although gallery releases we received pointed out that H a rt is gay.
|
Chester’s trashing of Vision — a gallery which has courageously
supported the w ork o f local photographers, many o f them gay,
and has shown graphically erotic gay work — is unconscionable
and, as Folberg mentioned, smacks just a little of sour grapes. ■

Flea and singer Keidis seemed in the midst o f a conflict during the
set. I couldn’t tell if the skirm ish was staged or not. Lots o f nasty
comments about a new bass player were flung in Flea’s direction. If
the conflict was genuine, the rage and anger had a tremendous effect
on The C h ili Peppers’ show. U nfortunately, they didn’t take their
clothes off, but watching A nthony dance hard in a pair of briefs was
beyond titilla tin g .

“ Dances at a G athering” is a m ajor piece (it runs over an hour)

and both dances address the deficiency or, more p o litely, the limita- !

I

tion of Balanchine’s aesthetic.
Robbins seems to imagine a universe in which his dancers, men ,
and women, are equals at play. The man is no longer simply the
consort for the divine female. In Robbins’ ballets he suggests a
strange and brave new w orld; however, it is an earthly place in con- i
trast to Balanchine’s ethereal heavens. In Balanchine, the role of the I

ray o f possibilities for solos, duets and ensemble combinations. The

o f a neoclassical aesthetic). Robbins uses P h ilip Glass’ simple,
repetitive two o r three note motifs to create subtly changing
choreographic patterns that m irro r the sound’s vibrating pulse. A t
first, it appears as if a horde o f dancers is walking across the stage

costumes are sim ply dresses fo r the women and boots w ith tights and
billow y blouses for the men, covering a spectrum of hues inspired,

from a il directions and w ith no apparent organization or purpose.
Then Robbins introduces three couples who separately perform

perhaps, by a painting by Watteau.
The delight of this piece — its humanity — was the range of

more ordered variations before they disappear into the onslaught of

consisting of nearly 20 assorted walUes, scherzos, nocturnes,
mazurkas and etudes (all by Chopin), which provide an endless a r

possibilities Robbins suggests for exchange between partners.
Couples flirt and compete for attention, make friends, entertain one

the crowd.
Throughout the progress of three movements, Robbins constantly
experiments w ith simple changes in rhythm and direction, or small

another, and experience complete ease and happiness in life. The
range o f movement, though less form al and concerned with spatial

additions to a previously introduced phrase. There was an electric
excitement to this piece that doesn’t exist in the more rarified realms

struction; or a dutiful, submissive, deferential partner. In Robbins, |
design than Balanchine’s, is exceptionally inventive, subtle and
the dancing and power relations are polym orphously perverse his '
nearly always tied to an expression o f emotional nuance.
children have reached an ultim ate state o f mature playfulenss. Boys |
“ Glass Pieces” takes New Y ork C ity Ballet in directions that
dance w ith girls, and gjrls with boys, and boys w ith boys, and girls |
Balanchine would never have been able to conceive; the difference is
w ith girls. Although rivalries and competition quite naturally ensue, i
that o f the post-modern and the modem (the latter being the
these never become obstacles to a good-natured harm ony of rela- |
predom inating sensibility in Balanchine’s art, despite its articulation
tions.
'

of Balanchine’s work. There was also the rigor of classical form , oc
casionally altered for expressive purposes, but never abandoned.
Robbins offers continuity w ith C ity B allet’s standard o f excellence
and the possibility for dram atic new departures into uncharted te r
rito ry.

■

hoping for Halloween.

ROCK

I left the event half-cocked. The show’s first h a lf found R .E .M .

In his constant anim ation, vocalist Michael Stipe reminded me of
a Dickens character, Donovan, the Scarecrow in The W izard of Oz,

(from The Greek theatre) definitely took away some of the enchant
ment I ’ve seen this band muster up. The first half of the show was

a Baptist m inister w ith a bit o f Jason, the mad kille r, thrown in. A t
times he would step back and gaze intendy at the audience, looking
at no one. Stipe’s voice was strong, and the vocal harmonies with
bassist M ike M ills were astonishing. When M ills took center stage
and sang lead on “ Superman.” I was reminded of seeine a mid-’60s
pop group on Am erican Bandstand. On the side o f the stage, Michael

very good, but at a certain point things seemed to fall apart, barely

mimicked Superman by tearing off his jacket to reveal a T-shirt that

saved by a short set of fun covers o f tunes by W ire and Iggy Pop and
Michael Stipe and Peter Buck’s closing duet on “ South Central

said “ Butch” and stretching his arms out in front o f him as he sang
backup. It was transcendent fun — the high point of the show.
Stipe’s banter with the audience was slighdy uncomfortable. He

□ R .E .M .’s rained out, rescheduled, relocated show at O akland
Coliseum was fitting ly opened w ith a cover of Creedence Clearwater
Revival’s “ Have you E ver Seen The R a in .” The change o f venue

R ain.”
R .E .M .’s music and show was far more stylized than before. The
stage included a huge screen fo r film s and slides (images o f w ind
m ills, coal miners, trains, etc.), and walls of odd-shaped windows
with colored lights shining through. The effect was very church-like,
as the band’s humble beginnings took place in an abandoned
church. In spite o f the tech, R .E .M . managed to hold on to an im 
portant thread o f their homespun southern qualities.
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male dancer has always been problematical — (he man functions as
a necessary, but cumbersome nuisance; a bad boy who requires in 

Imsi: Orientalism served up for western consumption

tattoo of Jim i Hendrix on the bass player Flea’s shoulder.
his m odelling and draw ing that counterbalances his surface
□ Photographer M a rk I. Chester is a p ric kly presence on the
sophistication. K atz’s portraits are deeply felt, but w ittily observ- | local scene whose subject m atter bondage and graphic sexuality
ed. Few other painters can p u ll off a study of the fam ily dog, for
might seem to be the reason he’s exhibited at places like the A m 
instance — K atz does.
| bush (where a show of his w ork recently closed). In fact, it’s
There’s one large painting in this exhibition — “ show” doesn’t
Chester’s bleary p rin t q uality and haphazard composition that get
do justice to the scale o f this retrospective, the first (for some j him in trouble. H is models may be well-endowed, and the situa
reason) of his w ork here — that adequately sums Katz up. , tions he records may buttress his public position as a sexual
Twilight juxtaposes a massive image o f Katz’s wife (a recurring | outlaw, but these are snapshots, not photographs.
image fo r the painter) against a backdrop of apartm ent towers .
Chester’s w ork wouldn’t bear such scrutiny if it weren’t fo r his

compared schmoozing in L .A . w ith 6,(XX) people who a ll knew him
to one scene from Blue Velvet where ants surround and eat a
cockroach. I don’t recall the scene exaedy as he related it, but I do
know which Rock Previews colunmist took Sdpe to see the film .
Now that Dave Ford has been heralded by Boyd MacDonald and
Adam Block has entertained M ichael Sdpe, I ’d like to know when
th e iu tth o le Surfers are going to sleep on my living room floor. I ’m
retread

ROCK PREVIEWS
g irl bassist and drum m er do little
more than encumber. The techno-

ADAM BLOCK
Voice Farm , l,egal Reins, Freaky E x
ecutives; A t last, the final round o f
the Bianca Binaca Battle o f the Bands
m arathon, which seems to have farted
along for months. O akland ’s funknovelty raveoids open and may steal
the show, but they aren’t competing.
Legal Reins have pum m eling grandeur
are

a ll

forced

in

singer/songwriter/guitarisi

the ’80s? W here are Patsy Cline & The
Memphis G-Spots when we need
them? (W olfgang’s. 10/10, 9 pm, S9
adv, SIO day.)
Fishbone. The U ndertow : These six

the

lead

black lads came ska-walking out o f
L .A . last year touted as some funkrcggae-hardcore breakthrough, but

who

the

turned out to be a somewhat flim sy

and melodic gifts but, unfortunately,
they

clever dress-up boys in Voice Farm
(with steals from Devo and Kraftw erk)
are the odds-on favorites. Is this a tad
aniiclim atic? A re these the Tubes o f

of

the

U K ’s

two-tone

vaudevillian zany Madness. They are
trying harder on their new LP ,
Fishbone In Your Face (CBS); From
the M O R populism of “ In The A ir , ”
to the Kid Creole sexism of “ C h o lly,”
to the album-closing, “ Post Cold W ar
P olitics,” which features maniacal
giggling and a drunken brass-band
polka — and the results are both im 
pressive and contrived. T h e y’ve
always had more nerve and energy
than the cakewalking Busboys though
and, live, they may slap these confec
tions sassy and s illy. Yo — Spike Lee!
(Stone, 10/10, 8 pm, SIO day)

the c ity’s most congenial lesbian out-

B aybrick T u rn s Four: No th a t’s not
the name o f a new band, it’s just that

stronger than ever, and the second half was loose and a bit off. They
did batde a huge cold, concrete dome and, in the end, the latter got
the better of them. The sensidve closing number restored my faith.
It ’s not easy to be very disappointed with the only band around that
can bring tears o f jo y to my eyes.
□ I caught Pray F o r Rain at the Oasis fo r the No Contest show.
Pray Fo r Rain took big stride towards the top of my ever-growing
list o f interesting local bands. Th e ir music is accessible, danceable
and complete. A ll members turned out fine performances, including
the group’s regular bassist who has ju st returned from touring
Europe with songstress Flora Purim . & e this band.
□ D avid Carpenter, reliable inform ation source and go-go dancer
extraordinaire (The Stud, D N A , Nine, etc.), dished a hilarious up
date on A rtu ro o f Patsy Q ine fame. If you remember, A rtu ro mov
ed to Japan after a barrage o f farewell shows w ith the Memphis
G-spots. Now I hear that m y favorite drag queen has a new job at
T o kyo ’s Disneyland. In a nation that would love (and pay lots of
money for) a cross-dresser singing country/westem music, it seems
appropriate that A rtu ro is biding his time as Prince Charming in the
Disney celebrity parade.
■

post has reached the N A M B L A age of
consent and w ill celebrate the land

Hoss are local trouble, fronted by the

m ark w ith a show featuring those

drum m er, and known to obsessive

rhythm queens The Blazing Redheads.

listeners to K U S F fo r their chestnut,

A ll genders m ay boogie on down in
deserved gratitude. (Baybrick Inn,
Oct. 12, 8 pm. Free!)

“ Train W reck.” If Tom W aits were a

Flam ing

Lips,

M o jo

N ixon .

Boss

Hoss: The rating Okie trio haven’t
been the same since vocalist M ark
Coyne dropped out, but they are still
thrashing — la tely the cuts from their
debut L P . Her It Is (Pink Dust) are
oblivious. M o jo ’s mesacalitofat boy
(schooled on John Lee H ooker and
Jonothan Richm an) gets too old too
quick, but occasionally he scrapes the
sky w ith Bukow ski’s snot-rag. Boss

lady Carm en, breaking in their fourth

H e ll’s Angel he wouldn’t miss this gig.
(I-Beam, 10/13, 10 pm. $6)
M icroscopic Septet: A new wave.
East coast swing team hit town. W hat
Polkacide is to Lawrence W elk, this
lot is to Benny Goodman. I hope
Herb Caen makes it. (Oasis, 10/14, 9
pm, S5)
Frightw ig; Don Baird goes into a Valtrance

ta lking

about these ladies,

shivering, “ They are the/or/^A-est bit
ches. They arejust.soo bad!” — giggl-

Continued on next page

ing

.in

Li/a M in e lli: The Betty Ford t enter
graduate did one night in Paris to try
ot this new show and was such a

<-year-olii pyrom aniac

wai. iiing 111' grade school consumed
by 'la in c ' I nok for their inspirational
cull hi! " A M an’s Got To Do W hat
A M a il ' ( .at To D o ." where they

smash that now she has booked in for
Five Nights at this suburban theatre
w ith its nausea-inducing, revolving

h a b iiiia lK launt men in the audience
!(' conic on stage and strip, and fo r
heir unforgiving cover of “ C a lifo rn ia
fream ing” A ll proceeds go to the SF
\IDS foundation, and the venue is

stage (that usually features Motown
has-beens and is supposed to be past
the verge o f bankruptcy). W ho is
managing the sterile cuckoo? I'd per

lie bc'i little queer bar in the w orld.
'• d. 10/14, 8 pm,
ifa tin ii. Hands. Kddie Ray Po rter;
Ih c New Y ork cow-punks have an

sonally like to see her do a m onth at
C lub 181. Th at would be a star turn.
Welcome back L ira ! Y ou’ll always be
M rs. Peter A lle n to me. (C ircle Star,
10/15-19, 8 pm. S25)

I’, learn To Whap-A-Dang out on
'■ laiivity. F.ddie Ray P o rter is a
soulful, dusty-booted local, w ith his
debut I P, When Morning Falls,
available on Less Records. Memphis
M a rk w ill undoubtedly saunter in to

A ll A ttacks LaRouche: A nother in 
spired benefit against insidious Prop
64. The tireless, breathtaking D oris
Fish w ill once more dip into her war
drobe and M C. The raster o f talent
features the inim itable Esmeralda
(SF’s answer to Kate Bush), those

compare bolo ties. (Oasis, 10/15. 9
pm, $6 adv, $7 day)

disciples of Ricky Ricardo — ihc Bla/
ing Redheads, along with the O ul
S kirls and other stellar surprises. This
should draw a tremendous crowd,

two boys from Boston go out West and meet up with Indians who
love to fuck and suck. After much turm oil and ‘inner struggle.’
Ephraim takes up w ith Cyrus, the trapper, and Montgomery takes
up w ith the Preacher. Eventually, they more or less live happily ever

p articularly when word leaks out that
celebrities like M arc Cicller. Dave
Ford. Don B aird. Mem phis M ark and
Adam Block are threatening to attend.
So, come eariv. (C lub 9, I0/15, 9 pm,

after.”

Song o f the Loon, with a ll its flaws, did give gay people their first
on-screen glimpse o f men loving men, and that’s why it’s inscribed
in our history books. And a few years later, author Patricia N ell

$5)
Love Club: This local, dashing,
techno-dance duo have been gelling
quite the b u rr, w ith singer Deborah
Borchers rated as an awesome

W arren mentioned Song o f the Loon as the movie the coach takes
his love interest to see in her novel The Front Runner, thereby fu r
ther enshrining it as a bit o f gay archival lore.
Tiffenbach, who presently lives in a clothing-optional apartment
complex in Los Angeles, is as active as ever. Lately, he's been w ork
ing fo r M arlow e Productions and has completed 10 gay “ pom ” pic
tures fo r the company, four of them recently released and soon to be
heavily advertised. Tiffenbach is quick to emphasize that these are

vocalist. This is a great club in which
to shake a leg and draw yo ur own con
clusions. (D N A , 10/IS, 0 nm $5)
John Cale. C hris Spedding. Pray For
R ain; A fascinating bill-opening w ith

fd m s, not just "lo o p s,” w ith a story — beginning, m iddle and end.
Each has a premise, plot and governing theme. Soundtracks arc o r
chestrated. and the film s have been carefully shot and edited — by

the “ half-gay” locals who scored the
instrum ental tracks fo r A lex C ox’s5/r/
<{ Nancy, followed by B rita in ’s
prem ier session g uitarist and topped
o ff by the orig inal Velvet Undergound

jo e Tiffenbach.
Tiffenbach began to fidget and started tapping the mike w ith his
index finger. I sensed he had a pet peeve to share with me. an aside
on the business. “ Big dicks.” he fin a lly said with disgust. “That's

cellist, whose solo discs boast some of
the most chillin g and inspired work in
rock. Now a proud father, he’s poig
nant and ferocious. A w inner. (Slone.
10/17. 9 pm, $7.50)
See Page 2; This unforfunately-named

what they a ll .vac they want to see.” He leaned over and rapped my
knee. “ But have you ever worked with big dicks?” He went on
before 1 could respond. “ First, they can’t gel them hard. If they
manage that, they can’t keep them that way. O r if they can, they
can’t cum. Really, as long as a guy gets a good hard-on, it stays
hard, and he makes it work — I ’m delighted.” He settled back on

pop band are being groomed for

4 D e l i L o v e r s C afe

P u r v e y o r s o f D e lic io u s
L a m b a n d S h e e p D e lic a c ie s

442 HAIGHT -626-1523

Available at the following loeations
Porter’s 498 Sanchez at 18th St.
San Francisco
Oakville Grocery 7856 St. Helena llw y. Oakville
William Glen
2651 HI Paseo Lüne Sacramento

Sunday - Thursday 7:00 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 7:00 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Serving Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

mega-success. They come equipped
w ith a dishy lead-singer, and months
o f rehearsing. This ought to be the
perfect hdl-holl-in-the-wall to see
what they’ve made o f themselves.
(N ightbreak, 10/17, 10 pm, $5)
Jazz Against 64: Jessica W illiam s b r
ings her a rtfu l pipes o u l to face down
the LaRouche in ia tive and warm
souls. (Baybrick, 10/19, $5)
The F all. T B A ; On the heels o f their
latest LP, Bend Sinister (Beggars Ban

NEW SATURDAY AND SUNDAY BRUNCH

10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

“5 a n D ie g o ”

quet) — their 26lh, o r is it their 43rd?
A team of snivelling, bleak lim eys, are
pulling back into town — s till spewing

G et-A w ay Package

aimless bile and cryptic atmospherics
that some find irresistabic. Don Baird,

G e t-A w a y P ackage ” P lu s ” f o r T w o !
3 D a ys / 2 N ig h ts. . .
Special Price: $275.00

INTRODUCING
4 I>EL1 L04 ERS SOI LEOOD 014>ER
Featuring delicious meáis
from $4.95 to $6.49

often stintly in his tolerance o f obscure
muck, credits them w ith cutting “ at
least one song that is the most annoy
ing thing I ’ve ever heard.” Lead
singer M ark Sm ith’s Am erican wife
B rix has been cited as a salutory in 

Airfare is not included and Is available based on
the lowest possible price at time o t booking tour.

color added. “ T h a t,” Tiffenbach was careful to note, “ is not in the
picture.”
In fact, most o f what survives o f these scenes is jumbled together
at the end o f the movie instead o f spliced into the rom antic en
counters as Tiffenbach intended. A lo t o f what he wrote o r film ed
was either cut out, not used at a ll, o r mangled so as to be
unrecognizable. N ine weeks into the film , Tiffenbach was dumped

Song of the Loon’s was the first
The first full-length, erotic
feature film with a gay theme. ”
pissed the producer never even read his script, so that "he never
realized the picture wasn’t finished when he fired Tiffenbach.

by the film ’s producer who, he suspects, wanted to avoid paying him

The prologue, designed to explain what followed, and the ending,

royalties. (Tiffenbach had arranged for a percentage of the gross.)
T o this day, he’s never seen a nickel fTomSongoftheLoon, and his

a confrontation that brought the four main characters together in a
saloon, were simply never shot. Fo r the conclusion, the film ’s pro
ducer tacked on footage that Tiffenbach had shot w ith the sex scenes

name does not appear anywhere on it.
The iro ny that this, however, is the w ork most closely associated

concerned w ith the issue of fame o r the unfairness of having his work

in mind. This abrupt finale, taken out o f context, played as a collec
tion of random shots, which confused some reviewers, while others
hesitantly labeled it “ interesting” or “ a rty.”
Despite all that, Tiffenbach, while a b it m ystified by the film 's

ripped off and then bastardized fo r someone rise’s profit.
W hat gets him is the state of the film its e lf— what it is as opposed
to what it could have been. Tiffenbach admits quite frankly that he’s

following, believes he knows the reasons fo r Song o f the Loon's
popularity: “ It was the first. The first full-length, erotic feature film
w ith a gay theme. Also, people related to the fantasy element; These

w ith him is not lost on Tiffenbach. But his prim e reaction appears to
be one of bemused indifference. Tiffenbach doesn’t seem terrib ly

give him the money — an arrangement he heartily approves. He’s
been completely involved in a ll aspects o f these projects — w riting,
editing, directing. Even after a lifetim e in and around film s, Tiffenbach never wearies o f the movie w orld; his greatest enthusiasm is
forever reserved fo r the next project. “ There’s always something
new, a new angle,” he tells me. “ Sure, we have our lim its. Except
fo r the comic relief, there are no professional actors in pom and
that’s d ifficult. But there’s always a way around it. Some trick. An
idea you’ve never thought of. T h a t’s what keeps me going.”
■

This article is the first instalment in a series o f Porn's auteurs
- Ed.

C a n 't F in d U s ?
Check classitiecis pages for locations oi
Sentinel boxes and distribution points.

fluence. I ’ll believe it when she in 
cludes her cover o f “ Incence and Pep
perm int” in the set. And they just
m ight. (I-Beam, 10)/20, 10:30 pm,

Do-Re-Mi
Travel Concept

Homemade Soups - Espresso
Sandwiches - Salads
Quiche -Desserts

Porn fro m page 16
blown up to 35mm to show its grain, then reduced to 16mm with

the sofa, relaxed now that he’d unburdened himself.
M arlowe Productions’ producers have wisely given Tiffenbach
carte blanche of late; He tells them what he wants to do, and they

10/21, 8:30 pm; 19 adv. $10 day)
Robert H unter: The G reatful Dead’s
lyricist is a charm ing salt who whipped
out some astonishing stuff back on

Workingman's Dead and American
Beauty, and has crafted some tawny

7 7 5 -8 8 8 1

shanteys and m iner’s tales since — a ll

ga da Dance

o f which he’ll play solo tonight , unless
Jerry C arcia drops in.
(Great

To thank you for your assistance, we’ll make a contribution to:
"San Francisco Community Aids Network”

Am erican M usic H a ll.

10/21, 8:30

pm. $9)

CATERING

PARTY TRAYS

Annette Funicello’s B irthd ay: They
haven’t even announced the band yet,
but 1 figure M ark Rennie & Co. ought

T h e Levolor®
V e rtic a l B lin d

to be able to make some whoopie
around the anniversary of D isney’s
answer to L iz T a ylo r. C all the Club
fo r the scary details. (Club 9. 10/22.
10 pm. $5)
■

SALE!
45% OFF
Plus Free

D h tX h JiS lJU iL

Installation

F R E E M E D IU M S O F T D R IN K

— with sandwich, with this ad
366 C o lu m b u s Avenue
(corner C o lu m b u s & Vallejo) 434-3563
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864-0;326 or
Si3 .it trie door
'\(dd height, acJd light, add the out-of-doors to your decor
with the Levolor Vertical - the blind decorators use to create
the illusion of space. Levolor quality, Levolor perfect in
a wide selection of designer-weave fabrics, macramés,
Inspiration’“ plus aluminum vanes in hundreds of choices.
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sun.oct.19 5-12p.in. greenroom

October 10 - 16

TWICE A MONTH

OCTOBER

10

FRIDAY

★ " L if e of the P a rty ’’ Doug Holsclaw’s
hum orous, poignant look at four friends facing
the A ID S crisis together, plays Theatre Rhino, 8
pm (W ed. - Sun.) and 3 pm (Sunday matinees

October 17 - 23

17

G oings On in the N e x t Two W eeks

I
|
j
'

[
j

Tim es

j

968

Valencia

St.

C a ll

ALL MALE
ALL LIVE
ALL

1199 Valencia St. C all 821-0232.

Danny Williams & Karen Ripley’s Comedy
Cabaret, 8-10 pm, $5; dj C aro l Sever spins from
9 pm - 4 am, at Baybrick In n , 1190 Folsom St.
C a ll 431-8334.

M edia A lliance’s John Ross and C hristian
Oposso, Chilean jo u rn a list: music, poetry,
video, 8 pm, donation requested, at M odern
Bookstore,

FRIDAY

Monica Grant performs original/acoustic music
w ith hum or & heart, 8 pm, $5, at A rtem is Cafe,

thru 10/26), $9-12 and $9-10, respectively, at '
2926 - 16th St. C all 861-5079.
i
G etting the News O u t of C hile: Overcoming
Pinochet’s W ar on the Press — featuring The

OCTOBER

18

|
[

new acoustic tunes, 8 pm, $5, at Artem is Cafe,

!

1199 Valencia St. C a ll 821-0232.

1

SATURDAY

David Leavitt, author of Family Dancing, signs
copies of his new novel. Lost Language o f
Cranes, 1-3 pm, at the W a lt W hitm an

282-9246.
C a rrie Gerendasy — prom ising musician,
pow erful vocalist — perform s a blend of old &

OCTOBER

Bookshop, 2319 M arket St. C a ll 861-3078.

Maryann Vorasky has a unique blend o f punk,
fo lk, pop & rock, fused to create a fresh, o rig inal
style, 8 pm, $4-6 (sliding), a t Artem is Cafe. C a ll
821-0232.

11

OCTOBER

Zebra Room (form erly the C o cktail Tw ins) plays

SATURDAY

B aybrick Inn, 8-10 pm, $5; dj C hris W asm und
spins from 10 pm -4 am, a t B aybrick In n . C a ll

■k A u ctio n under the auspices o f A rt for A ID S

431-8334.

Project, 11 am, at V o rp a l G alle ry, 393 Grove St.
C a ll C hristian Andrew at 558-8163 for inform a

South of the Border music by B rasil Ja! 10 pm -

tion.

1 am, $3, at E l Rio, 3158 M ission St. C a ll

■k 12 on the Red: Golden Gate Business

282-3325.

Association sponsors its 7th annual gambling/
entertainm ent extravaganza, featuring black

ÎHE HOTfEST STARS

OCTOBER

19

ja c k, roulette, raffle, a Neiman-Marcus fashion
show, firs t annual presentation o f G G B A Foun

SUNDAY

dation awards, and auction to raise money. A
gourm et gala dinner has been added. Cocktails

SF Hiking Club’s Day Hike to M t. Tam alpias

start at 6 pm, dinner 7 pm, ending at I am w ith

is $4. Meet under the big S A F E W A Y sign at
M arke t & Church Sts. The H ikin g C lub needs
hike leaders fo r November-December. C a ll Don
M agruder at 474-6200, o r A ndy Basser,

the Raffle. Prices are $50 (gam bling only, at
door), $40 (gam bling only, advance purchase),
$150 (ind ivid ual dinner/gam bling), $1,500 (d in
ner table sponsor), and $300 (gambling table
sponsor). C a ll G G B A at 956-8677 fo r inform a
tion.

Linda Moakes — Goddess o f Gregarious, H igh
Priestess o f Pun & Commandress o f Comedy —
tickles yo ur funny bone, too, 8 pm, $5, at
A rtem is Cafe, 1199 Valencia St. C a ll 821-0232.

Mothcrtongue,

a

fem inist

readers’

theatre,

presents S p iritu a l W om en (new), 8 pm, $5-8
(sliding), at the W om en’s B uilding, 3543 - 18th
St. C a ll 431-1180.

Survival Band plays R&B, 10 pm - 1 am, $3, at
E l R io . 3158 M ission St. C a ll 282-3325.

12

OCTOBER
SUNDAY

State Park/Stinson Beach. Estim ated cost per car

Big Band songstress Kay Starr will perform at the 7th annual Golden Gale Business
Associations “ 22 ON THE RED” gambling night fundraiser, Saturday night,
October II, at the Giftcenter Pavilion, 888 Brannon Street, SF.
For tickets and information call 956-8677.
ensemble, debuts a new show. Coming Out
Tonight! — an exciting blend of songs of some of
our lives reflecting, in addition, changes in the
lives o f gays/lesbians that A ID S has forced into
light. 7:30 pm, $8, at the Intersection Theatre,
766 Valencia St. (also 10/19, 26). Reserve space

musicians invited to sit in! 8-10 pm, no cover, at
Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. C a ll 431-8334.

G a lle ria Design Center, Sat., Nov. 1, w ill be
held at 1 pm, at the Jon Sims Center. The five
top competitors w ill be invited to compete at the
b a ll. Details/rules fo r com petition w ill be mailed
to those interested by calling Don Johnson at

perform s at SF

G eneral

H o spital’s W ard 5B, local churches and bars at
th is tim e .
C a ll R o b e rt a t 469-7323.
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TUESDAY

Fou-Rou is a 10-legged collaboration complexly

featuring

Jessica

El Rio’s 8th Anniversary P arty! Voz do Samba
w ith B ra zilia n music, 4-8 pm, $5. C a ll 282-3325.

20

Women’s Dance, d j’d by Page H odel, 9 pm • 2

See country music awards on H igh C h a p a rra l’s

am, $3, at Trocadero (also 10/29!) C a ll Fred at

big screen T V . C all 861-7484.

495-6620.

“ D ynuty” Party at H igh C hap arral, 9 pm,

22

OCTOBER
MONDAY

OCTOBER
WEDNESDAY

Sponsored by Lawyers Against Prop 64 (pro

F O G ’S firs t carol practice session — a ll are
welcome. We hope to have a selection of

ceeds to SFC A N /Stop LaRouche), C lub N ine’s

Christm as carols mastered in tim e fo r the H o li

event hosts M onica Palacios, D anny W illiam s,
The O utskirts, Blazing Redheads, Padrick

641-0999.

■k Fight Prop. 64 (the LaRouche In itia tive ).

OCTOBER

64,

4 3 1 - 8 3 3 4 .

(also 10/22). C a ll 861-7484.

“ Artists and Models Ball” auditions (at the

on

W illiam s, 5:30 - 8:30 pm, $5 (m inim um dona
tion), at Baybrick Inn. C a ll 431-8334.

also

Band (rock/jazz), $5, at Baybrick Inn. C all

R&B Jam w ith Pat W ild e r & R ita Lackey. A ll

for NO

Benefit

Chorus

o r STBS.
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4-8 pm. C a ll 861-7484.

in their annual holiday concerts in December.

by calling 621-5619; advance tickets at Headlines

NIONDAY

High Chaparral presents a SF Forum Beer Bust,

The

Patricia Weiss & Melanie Jones on electric
vio lin & piano jazz, 7-9 pm, no cover; Back
Room opens at 9 pm w ith the G regory James

OCTOBER

863-0548.

986-3185. Lim ited tickets fo r reserved seating at
tables of 10 are available by calling 986-3185
(M on.-Fri., 10 am - 5 pm). General admission
tickets are on sale at Headlines — General A d 

unusual forays into live performance. Fridays &
Saturdays — interactive d’extravaganzas. Ends

o r in advance (send checks payable to S FC A N ,
c/o B A L IF , P.O . Box 1983, SF 94101, by

751-5341.

m ission is $15, Reserved Seating, $30.

October 18, and Tuesdays are free. $6 at door.
C a ll 863-9990.

10/13).

G iy Cable N etw ork. G ay & lesbian T V

Chrysauthcraum Ragtime Baud w ill play for
dancing & listing at Ashkenaz, 4-6 pm, $5, at
1317 San Pablo A ve ., Berkeley. C all 525-5054.

Sidewiaders play calypso and soca, 4-8 pm, $5,
at E l R io, 3158 M ission St. C a ll 282-3325.

View Clifton Albergotti’s photographs o f male
nudes at the newly remodeled W alt W hitm an
Bookshop (thru 11/14). A lb erg o tti’s w ork has
been previously exhibited at the N athan/H art
G a lle ry, SF Public L ib ra ry , U C Extension, the
C a lifo rn ia H isto rical Society and elsewhere; cur
re n tly he is a faculty member of U niversity o f SF.
There w ill be a reception fo r him from 5-7 pm.

Tour de “ Four” ce: B aybrick In n ’s 4th B irth 
day! Blazing Redheads perform new age music,
surprise guests, dance w ith dj C hris W asmund,
5-8 (in vita tio n o nly), after 8 pm (open to a ll), no
cover. C a ll 431-8334.

■k Vocal Minority, popular song & dance

Gay Cable N etw ork. Gay & lesbian T V on Cable
6,9-10 pm (screenings at M aud’s, Alam o Square
Saloon & The Village). “ Pride & Progress” con
tinues w ith to-the-minute updates on Prop 64,
plus news from N Y . "T h e Right Stuff” has an
interview w ith Sara Shelton M ann o f the Contra
band Dance Troupe. M ore nightm arish advice
from D r. Farkle.
an erotic
danceshow fo r women, 9 pm, $5; at 9 pm, dj

Bhisb

Production’s

BurLEZk,

Chris W asmund spins t ill 2 am, a t Baybrick Inn,
1190 Folsom St. (A lso 10/21, 28) C a ll 751-7341.
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THURSDAY

Bonnie Hayes solo performance, 7-9 pm, no
cover; Back Room opens at 9 pm w ith the Soda
Jerk — Dancing w ith dj D avid Ram irez (free soft
drinks), no cover, at Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom
St. (also 10/23) C a ll 431-8334.

music o f dj Beau Thom pson, at Trocadero. C a ll
Fred at 495-6620 fo r inform ation.

BMWT Rap about the A ID S Task Force &
A ltern a tive Healing, 7:30 pm, at 1350 W a lle r St.

15

OCTOBER
WEDNESDAY

SF Gay Men’s C h on s conducts auditions fo r
new membes who wish to sing o r be on the staff.
Members jo in in g now w ill sing w ith the Chorus

Legacy from page 24
In contrast, the company’s three programs also included one new
w ork by Peter M artins, C ity Ballet’s co-balletmaster-in-chief with
Robbins. M artins’ dance, “ Poulenc Sonata,” although perfectly ac
ceptable, left my attention wandering to other matters. H is style
seems tentative and a lesser, derivative version o f Balanchine. It is
interesting to speculate how M artins, as Balanchine’s hand-picked
successor, virtu a lly guarantees our recognition o f his m entor’s
superior genius.
Thus, the legacy o f Balanchine poses C ity B allet’s most serious

(between Masonic & Ashbury).

Buns Calendar Contest w ith D oris Fish — M C
is M r. Marcus: The Endup’s Jock S trap Contest.
Prizes awarded w ill be $IOO, $75 & $50. 10 pm,
$3. C a ll 495-9550.

resources and aesthetic sensitivity o f Am erica’s premier dance com
pany? I vote for the latter option — and if we are to judge from the
m aterial presented last week in Berkeley, Jerry Robbins is the man
with a ll the keys to C ity B allet’s future.

■

Continued fro m poge22
the tragedy of a single life — a life that could belong to any o f us.
“ Big Linda” takes place in fo ur environments, and the audience
wanders at its discretion from one performance area to another

STAR OF CAUFORNIA BLUE
PERFO RM S LIVE ON
OUR STAGE

fo r guys ’n gals (every th ird Wednesday each
m onth), 9 pm. $5, at Baybrick

Inn.

C a ll
on

gress” features pertinent & topical news stories
from SF & N Y , and other insightful p o litica l
commentary by S ally G earhart. W atch “ The
Right S tu ff’ to see P h il & T ip p i as Ken & Barbie.
G ay photographer B ill Bowers w ill discuss his
work.

23

ALSO FEATURING

THE CAMPUS THEATRE
V A RSITY STRIP SQUAD
8 LIVE SHOWS OAILY

SHOW TIM ES:

NO 64 “ Auction Benefit! From 7-10 pm is Auction/Entertainm ent; 10 pm - ? am, dance to the

SCOIT 0W A

B n rL E Z K Goes Co-ed! G uys ’n gals take it off

Cable 6, 9-10 pm (screenings at M aud’s, Alam o
Square Saloon & The V illag e). “ P ride & P ro 

OCTOBER

THIS WEEKEND:

day Season, 8 pm, at 252 C linto n P a rk. C all

diverging at the A rt M otel (C lub Nine).
Tuesdays (tonight) & Wednesdays — installed
environm ents o f visual impact. Thursdays —

M cG laughlin’s 3D Slide Show and others. 8 pm
-12 m idnight, $10, (at H arrison). Tickets at door

PEBE OBM LIVE
ON OBR STAGE!

OCTOBER

673-3304

THURSDAY

BWMT Rap on Drag & M akeup fo r Halloween,
7:30 pm, at 1350 W a lle r St. (between M asonic &
Ashbury).

Lillian Rubin discusses her book Quiet Rage:
Bernie Goetz in a Time o f Madness, 8 pm, free,
at M odem Times Bookstore. C a ll 282-9246.

■

Compiled by Ray Lim.

As we assemble the fragments o f Big Lind a’s life, we discover a
post-modern narrative o f love and marriage, domestic happiness
and pain, abandonment, disorder and disorientation, insanity,
death and transcendence. This work, suffused with poetry, reveals
the artist as hero, providing a way of understanding that takes us
beyond the particulars o f Big Linda’s private tragedy. The final act

STUDENT DISCOUNT: $5 OFF
A D M ISSIO N W ITH CURRENT
COLLEGE I.D.

T H E A T R E
¿ i m j o N E s s m E E T . D O wm ow N O F .
^ m pm SUN-THU N00N>1 AM; Fn<SAr N00N>4 i

was one of the most powerful encounters with dance and theatre I
have encountered in a long time.
Joe (joode (and the seven members of his company) took us to

before converging (with the entire cast) in the main performance

the edge o f the present and beyond, suggesting new directions for

problem: W ill the company be content to serve prim arily as a

space for a finale. Each of the four dance/theatre environments tells

repository, a museum for the works of George Balanchine? O r w ill
C ity Ballet take the risks to artistically evolve, using the full

us part of Big Linda’s story; each segment is relatively short and
repeated several times, encouraging the audience to relocate at ap
propriate intervals.

post-modern dance/performance art. Joe Goode uses technique to
create theatre — and he uses theatre as a means of communicating
the life of the inner self. And this, after a ll, is what the best a rt has
always been about.
g

n :
« i t

and a w hite cam ellia
in
the
button-hole.” Very tasteful.
Note that the unfortunately un
credited D P I w riter stopped short of
calling Klein “ ta ll, dark and hand

Mixed Reviews
The Critics Choose Favorites

Talk

A rt

DAVE FORD

rocked out of my chair.” Helmets
and seat-belts are advised. (10/10-12

Eric Fischl is one of the most
controversial young painters to
emerge on the international art scene.
Fischl's overtly sexual imagery
dabbles in bestiality, incest and
m asturbation. H e'll be on hand to

at New Performance G allery. Call
621-7797.)

Ronnie Spectre

C hristopher Beck & Company and

The Oct. 2 SF Examiner reported that
the Washington Post ran a story the

the G ary Palm er Dance Company

lecture about — and perhaps defend
— his work in the first program of
the fall series at the SF A n Institute.

same m orning claim ing that, in an

present a weekend o f shared
performances. Beck's new work

(IO /20; C a ll 771-7020.)

should be “ invited” to San Francisco

to a combined instrument-vocal score

Dance

"because he likes to dress up so
much.” Schultz’s rejoinder; “ W hy

by Peter hartm an, a Bay Area
Oakland Ballet presents its third fall , composer. The program w ill also
program , featuring Bronislava
[ premiere a quintet danced by the
Palm er Company and set to
N ijinska's two surviving m astcrpia’es,
electronic music by J . C loidt of the
"l.e s Noces," a stylized interpretation
o f a Russian peasant wedding (set to
| Paul Dresher Ensemble. Tickets are
reasonably priced, so don't miss this
an original score by Stravinsky) and
chance to see new dance (and hear
“ Les Biches" (The House Party), a
new music) by talented, local artists.
delightful satire of Parisian society in
the '20s (music by Poulenc). O akland , (10/10-11, Herbst Theatre,
Perform ing Arts Center. Call
Ballet is currently the only American

simply thank these guys for m aking our

M arkey and Jordan Schwartz, sequel

O Vertigo Danse, a Montreal-based

j

troupe, makes its Bay Area debut,
opening the 1986-87 “ Am erican
Inroads” series of contemporary
dance and avant garde theatre. This
company merges acrobatics and
gymnastics with dance, prom ising an
evening of “ intense theatricality.”
S ally R. Somer, in The Village
Voice, describes O Vertigo Danse as
” . . . teasing the eye and imagination
w ith careening balances, flights,
lyric a l skids and crash landings. I was

carry out his suggestion. Perhaps, in

\

empathy w ith the President Anus, the
Secretary is planning his own flesh-and-

!

Farm . (10/10. C a ll 826-4290.)
Is Citizen Kane the greatest movie of
a ll time? If you’ve only seen it on T V
, it certainly deserves to be viewed
onscreen. Orson W elles’ first and
most accessible film plays opposite
five o f his other most resonant works.
(10/10-16, at the Pagoda Palace
Theatre. C all 421-2901.)

Bewildered Youth, Germany 1956. See page 21
Jamaica’s Montego Bay, teams the
best o f that island’s native musicians
and marks the reunion — 18 years
overdue — o f the frenetic Skatalites.
Notices promise excellent sound
q uality. (10/15-21, at the York
Theatre. C a ll 282-0316.)

for a lim ited engagement at M arines
M em orial Theatre. (Now through
10/18. C a ll 762-BASS.)

Aunt Dan and Lemon, W allace
Shawn’s Obie Award-winning, OffBroadway h it, gets a local production
at the M agic Theatre. (10/15 through
11/23. C all 441-8001.)

Theatre

Berlin, Jerusalem and the Moon,

Film ed by director Robert Mugge at

Mona Rogers in Person, starring the

the 1983 Sunsplash Festival in

sensational Helen Shumaker, is back

critically acclaimed drama by A
Traveling Jewish Theatre, opens the

Cool Runnings: The Reggae Movie.

polyp

probe

troupe’s home season. Franz Kafka
returns to life as a stand-up comic in
this multi-layered play about the
contradictions of modem Jewish
identity. (10/15-19, at Theater
A rtaud. C a ll 621-7797.)

■

which is a double whammy. Th at’s a
disease that’s associated w ith homosex
uals and intravenous drug users. The
im plication is that he’s homosexual or
a drug user. Both are absolutely un
true.”

of Q uadaffi’s

asshole.
Hats off, incidentally, to the E x
aminer and the Oct. 3 SF Chronicle fo r

Loverlolls Superstar, by Dave

Berkeley. C a ll 530-0447.)

anonymous caller has been spreading
rumors that Burt has A ID S , adding;
“ The rum ors are not just that he’s sick.
They’re that he’s sick w ith A ID S ,

job easy — who needs to comment? —
and w ill additionally only wonder
aloud just how Schultz proposed to

boner

‘ to their low-budget cult h it Desperate
I Teenage LovedoUs, premieres at The

Manager Blasts A ID S Rum ors.” The
manager, D avid (Jershenson. said an

presuming they’ve gotten a sound a ir
ing in the intervening week. We w ill

Film

the M aid en ," set to Schubert’s String
Q uartet No. 14 in D M inor.
(10/10-12, Zellerbach H a ll, DC

don’t we give him A ID S !”
We w ill forego the obvious reports,

861-5059.)

company w ith both N ijinska works in
its repertoire. The program also
includes Robert N orth's “ Death and

i

Neither is it true that the fading
movie star is African, H aitian, or a

j

kintergartner — and it ’s debatable

featuring the story on page 1; spanks to
ABC and CBS News (Oct. 2) for omit-

|

ting the slander altogether.

|

Pass the A-1

|

Less T a lk is not exactly immune to
pleasures of the flesh. So when we saw
a particularly a llurin g headline in the

j

I

Can't Find Us?

Sunday, Sept. 14 “ This W o rld ” secnon of the SFExaminer/Chronicle, we

i
|

Check classifieds
pages for locatiorrs of
Sentinel boxes and
distribution points.

immediately snapped erect. It read:

|

“ One M an’s M eat Is Another M an’s

i

Epithet.”
It turned out to be an eye<atching
lure for a luggage article by N ew York

!

C H IC K E N S » P O L IC E M E N » M E C H A N IC S » C O W B O Y S » C O N S T R U C T IO N M E N » D E C K H A N D S

'

The second Chronicle story detailed
gay fave L iz T a ylo r’s tooth traumas
(the Oct. 2 Entertainment Tonight
reported she’s once again home safe
from the hospital), and the third, an
A P story datelined Los Angeles, open
ed with
head “ B urt Reynold’s

Aug. 14 W hite House meeting. Presi
dent Reagan reportedly joked that
Libyan leader Moammar Quadaffi

includes “ Judgement,”
choreographed for 16 dancers and set

j

som e," presumably because, judging
by the accompanying photo, Klein's
legendary collagen injections and
obsessive beauty treatments are a thing
of the past. As for the ‘sexy adver
tisements.’ they are the work of noted
hom osexual photographer Bruce
Weber, whose scenarios often im ply at
least bisexual couplings. N ot that Klein
wants to promote homosexuality —
he’s cured.

Continued on page 32

CHOOSE
YOUR
FANTASY

Times deputy editorial page editor
Jack Rosenthal, who opened: “ As
meat seems to fall out of the Am erican
diet, yielding to fish and pasta, meat

SIZZLING

seems to be falling into Am erican
slang, notably in the ways we express
disrespect.” W ell, maybe if you’re
straight. W hile he details the rise of
such “ epithets” as turkey and hot dog,
Rosenthal really hits his stride when he
reaches

weenie:

fashionable

to

" It
use

has

become

weenie,

from

wiener, to mean a wimp, an indecisive
or tim id person. . . Last M arch, Time
magazine said that Roger Stone, a pro
minent W ashington political consul
tant. openly derides. . . Vice President
[George] Bush as a weenie.’ ”
Straight men often betray a skewed
sense of “ disrespect.” For example, if

MAN-SEX
Tired of the same unbelievable

FANTASIES?

some burly fag-basher calls Less T a lk a
"cocksucker,” we consider it nothing
more than a term o f endearment and
due recognition fo r our God-given,
earth-rehearsed talents. As for Bush,
Rosenthal failed to mention that cocksucker is in fact the m odifier, not the
noun,

that

indicates

“ disrespect.”

Calling the V P a “ weenie” is tanta
mount to calling him a “ cock,” which
seems to use high praise which Bush
doesn’t deserve. N o, the Vice President
is better characterized as “ a lim p,
shriveled, disease-ridden weenie.” See,
it's a ll in the flick o f the adjective.

^

You’ve NEVER had a sex call
this HOT, NASTY and SEXY. . . NEVER!
Message CHANGES with EACH CALL

::976-6328
M

L U M B E R J A C K S » L E A T H E R » W E IG H T L IF T E R S » M A R IN E S » D O C K W O R K E R S » B U S D R IV E R S

Cured Ham, Tooth Fairy,
‘^Hurt Burt” Spurt
Someone

in

the

Chronicle

layout

department sports a keen sense of
satire.
One page of the paper’s Sept. 27
news section contained three stories of
presumed interest to homosexuals. For
the first, the headline w riter concocted

o'?A“ Ë .T v'o*eotV
''Îf,

°lJp.ô\ca\

a nice pun; “Calvin Klein Takes A
Designer Bride.” As reported in Less
Talk last issue, the bride is Kelly Rec
tor. a Klein design assistant. The story
noted that “ the ta ll, dark Klein, whose
sexy advertisements for blue jeans and
perfume have caused a stir in the
United States, wore a gray doublebreasted wool suite with wide lapels

1986 Ramrod Ent
Äsärvice charg» of $2.00 will ba biilad to y<imrÿaphontt. Ybu nmat be et lefstff years of age to place this call.
(g )

perceived that the way to break into the
gay-controlled F.nglish music biz was to
play gay. As he created the Ziggy Star
dust character in '71, his bisexual wife
A n g k urged him on: “ If someone
would just speak out on behalf of the
gay com m unity, the result would be ex
traordinary. T h ink o f the attention that
person would receive.” But according
to the authors, Bowie “ didn’t like the
label ‘homosexual.’ I.abels made him

Talk fro m page 31

c

The Telephone
Bulletin Board For
Gay Men
A

24-hour
phone service connecting
you to gay guys throughout the Bay Area.

one simple paragraph he contributed

mountains of m isinform ation, a ll in
order to protect the reputation of a
man who likes to hang around with
l)om DduLse.

Act Natural

j

of Bay Area morals served up some intriguing statistics, including these:

Compared to 60 percent in 1977 and 66
percent in 1985, the number o f Bay
¡ Area dwellers who believe homosexuals
“ should at least be accepted and pro' tected by anti-discrimination law s" is a

1

I

The poll also found that 47 percent of

leave Japan, [manager Tony) Defries
delivered an ultim atum to David.

the Bay Area “ believed gay sex is for
the most part acceptable, and . . . 48

David had asked for eight-millimeter
film equipment. If he wanted to bring

percent . . .

the Japanese boy back to England, he
had to forgo his new toys. David chose

feel it is almost always

' wrong.”
i
This indicates an odd schizophrenia.

We’re

not

sure

we

accept

the

and David Gershenson — not to men-

I tion the sniveling of impotent weenies
! like George Bush.

Jacks(on) Off
Now that Time, Newsweek. Rolling
Stone, The National Enquirer and
Don B aird have a ll commented on it.

V.

Less T a lk feels it safe to toss in our two
cents about pop singer M khaet
Jackson’s hyperbaric oxygen chamber

For $2.00 any adult gay man can leave
his message and review the items on this
constantly changing bulletin board.

976-7744
$2. plus toll, if any.

which, Jackson hopes, w ill keep him
young and prolong his life.
W hat we found most intriguing,
naturally, was the stock photo accom

Hagar, quoted in an onstage rap by

Rock Scene, Dec. 1986, on the former
VH singer. In misogynist Hagar’s
miniscule mind, this line apparently
passes for humor.

Puerto Rican drag queen coming out of
the ladies bathroom. He began an af

"M e too.”
R E M lead singer M ichael Stipe’s

fair with the drag queen. . .”
• Depressed in Berlin in 1976, Bowie
took up w ith legendary female im per

response to Less T a lk's inordinately
fawning admission that we love his new
J

"The Love o f A Big Man is the lit k of

the drag queen.
• Then, o f course, in 1983 Bowie once
again changed his public stance, claim 

a chapter of one of his self-prorooting
books.”
A utho r Frances FitzG erald, in her

ing to be "stra ig h t” to the press. The
authors chuckle: "W h a t a stunning

upcoming OV/f>s On a Hill (Simon and

reversal!

on evangelist Jerry Falw ell, who Less
T a lk
L . A . correspondent John
Cooksey recently characterized as “ the

Left

unchallenged

by

Schuster, $19.95, available Oct. 21),

the

But the last word goes to Ken P itt,

us when we say that the most cap
tivating element o f the photo was the
very noticeable bulge in the singer’s

album. G ra n //II'f., Friday, Sept. 26.

sonator Rom y Haag. “ It was the
strangest love affair I ever had,” said

almost everyone.

panying the story, which showed
Jackson lying on his back, apparently

an early sugar daddy to the teenage

polyp in the anal canal of the late 20th
century.”

□

□ We are still looking at media
foibles and local follies; we still need
your help. Write us c/o Less Talk, San
Francisco Sentinel, 500 Hayes, SF
94102. Thanks so much.
■

C h e ck Out A Hot Num ber

crotch.
This is the first tim e Less T a lk can
recall ever having seen any such thing on
the quicksilver superstar, which leads
machine has nothing to do w ith oxygen
Accu-Jac.
We would like to be among the first,
therefore, to congratulate Michael on

Y o u smell, you taste, you even feel the senuine sound of man-sex

A ID S .‘’
New Van Halen lead singer Sammy

delighted to believe that he was, and
always had been, straight.” W ell,

o r long life: It is actually a gigantic

THE S o u n d s of M a n -Sex

“ 1 heard that David lyce Roth is living
w ith some guy, and they’ve both got

tioned by the press. Everyone was

us to an obvious conclusion that the

Gaylinc it proud to offer this entirely NEW communications medium to the men of the Bay Area's Gay Community.

Scene And Herd

press, a ll o f D avid’s statements were
taken at face value, and this new asser
tion about his sexuality was not ques

at peace under the chamber’s clear
dome. Since we have no copy to
reproduce here, you w ill have to trust

Call 415

I ’ve slept with more women than
men.”
Enough said. We rest our case.
■

Dogs tour. Bowie ‘‘found time to go
out. A t C lub 82 he spotted a beautiful

. heterosexual sex act, leading as it ap
parently does to the ravings of such
' men as Ronald Reagan, George Schultz

• Make a new friend
• Find an apartment or
roommate
. Meet a new buddy

Finally, this, from fam ily man M k k
J agger, quoted in the Sept. 20 New
Musical Express: “ I ’m definitely not
completely heterosexual these days, but

the film equipm ent.”
• Rehearsing for the 1974 Diamond

How do you accept people and protect
j them bv law without embracine their
! sex act? O r, perhaps, it ’s aoUhat odd;
I

J agger Edge

terest in h im .”
• The tour subsequently trekked to the
Far East: “ Just before they were to

propriate number.
Re-cork the champagne, however.

I

swaying from side to side like the pen
dulum o f a grandfather clw k. . .”
Tick. Tock.

black boy. A ! the end of the tour David
summoned the boy to New York to be
his lover; on his a rriva l, he lost a ll in 

resounding 69 percent. W hat an ap
I

P itt tells the authors, “ David derived
comfort from leaving off his clothes,
something sitting cross-legged on the
floor, encircled by blaring hi-fi
speakers, something loping around the
fiat naked, his long weighty penis

feel m ortal and o rd inary.”
• As the 1972 Am erican Ziggy tour
wound down, "D a v id made his own
choice in Pittsburgh, an attractive

The Chronicle’s recent exhaustive poll
;
'

Bowie. During the hot summer of '68,

MaleCall

. the Gay intro Line
that Everyone’s
T alkin g About!

The Talk Line For
California Men!

fin a lly learning to masturbate — no
m atter how late in life o r by what
means he accomplishes the feat. We
welcome him to the w orld of stained

Gay INTRO.

sheets, jism towels and, since puberty
can’t be far behind now, the world of

the pre-recorded personal
message line with LOCAL phone
numbers

... As few as two or as many as five callers
at a time! Live uninhibited conference calls

is the place to meet new men in
the privacy of your own home find the person -who’s right for
you!

Just dial the number and the phone is
your tool to meeting, conversation, fantasy
and fun. Listen in on some great talk or
GET IN TOUCH with someone NEW!

- NOT A RECORDING!

circle-jerks, boy-sex and. eventually, a

There are
some things
you just have
to hear to
believe. . .

fu lfillin g life as a member o f the w orld’s
gentlest, funniest and strongest ‘un

Gay INTRO

touchable’ cast. Fight w ith us against
the Supreme C o urt drag queens, M ike
— and never forget the sensation of skin
touching skin. It prolongs yo ur life and
keeps you young.

Gay INTRO

Rock Sucker

bucks w ill hook you
into the kind of man-talk
you've only imagined up
to now
. y o u ’ll exp eri
ence everything.
even
smell the sweat, so please,
adults only.

Call 415

976-SUCK
$2. plus toll, if any

has NEW MESSAGES
EVERY TIME YOU CALL

T h e h o t lin e 2 4 h o u rs a d a y ,

These next two gens are dedicated to
our dementedly dashing editor, Ken

C A L L T O D A Y , Y O U D O N ’T W A N T T O M I S S IT!

Coupland (known around the office as
the Ayatollah Ken M eanie), who

P E R S O N A L AD!

recently put the kibosh on Less Talk

I wo

4

items hounding “ heterosexual” rock
stars David Bowie and M k k Jagger.
Never say never, darling.
I h Stardust: The David Bowie Story,
Tony Zanetta and H enry Edwards

At the end of the recorded
messages, you will have a
C h a n c e to place y o u r own m essage
that w ill be heard by o th e r C alifornia men.

7 days a w eek.

/

S o m e o n e is A L W A Y S o n t h e li n e .

7
1,

SAFE • DISCREET • UNRESTRICTED
CALL TODAY, YOU’RE GONNA LOVE IT!
/

concoct a cheesy chronicle of l.a
Bowie’s many music business false
starts, his overwhelming mid-’70s co
caine addiction and subsequent
breakdown, and his early '80s conver
sation

to

“ norm al.”

Replete

with

typos, misspellings and five-and-dime
pop psychology, the tome nevertheless
offers some tasty insights into
"stra ig h t" artist's past:

818

■ 213 • 415

976-3800

818

- 213

■ 415

976-7277

9

7

6

-

R

A

P

P

the

• Bowie, who as a child slept in his
older brother T e rry’s bed, cleverly

$2 00 plus any tolls if any Must be 18 years of age.

$2.00 plus any tolls if any. Must be 18 years of age

Classifieds
8TBICTLY PERSONAL
LETS TALK
YOU; 45 + , slim, moustache, clean
body, some body hair, good
shape/health. grown up, smoke
grass, like opera, late night com
pany. NO: Speed, booze, feet, scat,
pain, money, sneakers, boots. OK:
Cigarettes, bald, small stature/
dick. ME: 57. 5'9". 140 lbs, good
shape/health, lite tan, med. body
hair, fu ll scalp hair (trim),
moustache, versatile average
good looks (Austro-Hungarian). HiIQ. aries sun/scorpio rising. Max.
441-1087
_
P-21)
YOUNG BOYISH-TYPE WANTED
I ' m a goodlooking, stable GWM,
28. 6'. 160 lbs. Seeking a horny
latino, asian or other dark complexioned younger guy for sex and
fun. You should be single, very
slender. 18-26 and enjoy touching,
cuddling, hot J/O and oral sex.
Possible relationship with right
person. Other interests are dancng. cooking, music, video &
movies, bicycling, parties and
some quiet romantic nights at
home. C a ll: 673-3915 evenings/weekerids.
^-20)
NO G A M E S — JUST M E
Sincere, warm, sate, kind, w/man.
educated, nice looking, age 45, five
ten, 160, manly, comfortable com
panion, Does not smoke, drink or
drug. Likes outdoors, health/
nutrition, French a/p, snuggling,
openness, respecting privacy.
Avoids bars, quickies, Hibernia
beachbums. Seeking masculine
man, sensitive, handsome, sober,
bright, who appreciates men. Am
quiet, intense, sensual, seeking
buddies. Photo optional, retur
nable w/s.a.e. Write Hammond,
Box 421615, San Francisco,
C a lif o rn ia , 94142-1615. A ll
responses given fair shake, discre
tion.
_ _ ___________ (P^O)
“ h a v e A HUGE D IC K ? U NCUT?
BIG LO A D ?
Do you have the biggest prick in
the Bay Area? Do you have the
longest foreskin in San Francisco?
Do you drop the biggest load in
Northern California, a cupful or
more? All three? Let me get it on
video tape. Free copy for you —
VHS or Beta. Please call 861-3717,
10 am - 10 pm only. Thanks. All
races, latinos especially needed.
(P S. Dan Gonzalez, Rusty and Kid
Billy Carciterro, please call!) (P-21)

A S IA N SOUGHT
GWM. 33. 5'11" 170 #, looking to
meet Asian, interested in friend
ship, possibie 1/1 relationship. Hob
bies: com puters, technology,
travel, skiing. Also romantic even
ings, cuddling, quiet walks and
more. I don't smoke, drink or take
drugs. Your age, etc., not impor
tant: attitude/intentions speak
more highly. SF can be a lonely
place: why not take a chance and
see what develops. 1716 Ocean
Ave..Box21,SF 94112.
(P-21)
LET’S M A K E CONTACT
GWM — 26. 5'10", 135 ff. blond hair/
blue eyes, non-smoker, non
religious. libertarian — seeks
friendship and sex with trim, affec
tionate men 20-45. Please write with
your photo. Mark, 1800 Market St.,
#250, SF.CA 94102.
(P-21)
PLAYFU L B ER K E LE Y HUNK
&’2", 190 #, muscular (work out
regularly) handsome, hairy, sen
sual, trim dark beard, intense blue
eyes, 38. needs an easy-going, funloving, smiling, sincere, lean, tight,
sensual buddy. 18-24 who loves to
be massaged and fondled. I'm
s tra ig h t acting/sounding and
strong, yet sensitive and emotional
ly expressive. A.I.D.S. aware and
health conscious but I enjoy good
grass and seek same. Prefer cute,
boyish or handsome (beard O.K.),
mostly smooth body with super
hard beautiful throbber. Must have
your own private apt. Send descrip
tive lettr, phone, photo and S.A.S.E.
to P.O. Box 3556. Berkeley. CA
94703-0556 or call 525-7961. (P-21)

MASSAGE
INTUITIVE, ECLEC TIC M A S S A G E
My training in swedish/shiatsu
style massage Is implemented with
strong and loving hands and heart. I
particularly enjoy doing deep tissue
work, integrating sound and breath
for healing, energizing, nurturing
massage. $30/session. Carlos
Wells Kuhn 285-5866.
(MA-22)
IN TH E C A ST R O
The Whole Being Massage. Your
body with its seven shining
chakras. My two naturally-talented
profesionally-trained hands. My
place. Your $30. Is that heaven or
what? 75 minutes, nonsexual. Call
10 a.m. - 10 p.m., Jim, 864-2430.
(MA-19)
BO D Y W O RK / S P O R T S M A S S A G E
Great for chronic pain and/or stress
management. Using Swedish, deep
tissue, trigger point and sportsmassage techniques, licensed, cer
tified. and an A.M.T.A. member. Jeff
Gibson — in the Castro at 552-6140
or at the Body Center (Sat-Sun-Mon
pms/eves) at 928-3205. $30/hr. Non
sexual.
(MA-22>

C LASSES
Learn healing touch at the best
massage school in the Bay Area:
Body Electric School of Massage
and Rebirthing. Our Fall classes
include;
Fool M assage w ith Joseph
Kram er. October 15. Sports
Massage with Charles Seltzer. Oc
tober 25, 26. Zen Shiatsu with
Robert Sturm, November 8. 9.
Barefoot Shiatsu. November 15.
16. Bioenergetic Body work with
Eileen Crean, Drop-In every
Wednesday evening. Body work
for People with AIDS: November
29-30. Rebirthing with Joseph
Kramer, October 21, 23, 28, 30.
Reichian Bodywork: Nov. 3. 5, 10.
12. A c u p re ssu re w ith Ruth
Scolnick, October 7, 9. 14. 16.
Swedish/Esalen; October 18, 19.
November 1, 2. Psychology for
Bodyworkers with Shimon Attie.
November 1,2. Women's Group Oil
Massage Drop-In, Friday evenings,
and more. Call lor free brochure
and class schedule: 653-1594.
(MA-21)

Releasing massage

Get rid of the knots — tension,
stress of this busy world, put
yourself in Mr, G's hands. A sen
suous carin g m a tu re black
massuer, hung-uncut. 6', 175#, 40
years old. Telephone 621-3319.
$30/Hr. Upper Castro after 5 pm
Monday to Thursday. All day Fri
day. Saturday, Sunday.
(MA-21)
FULL BODY M A S S A G E
Enjoy a relaxing, therapeutic
massage from a trained, mature
professional. I am certified in
several types of massage and use a
combination for a fantastic feeling.
$30. Call Roy. 8 am - 10 pm at
621-1302.
(MA-21)

NAUGHTY B O Y S SOUGHT
For bare-bottom spankings. Take
charge Daddy (6'5', 210 #, brown
hair/moustache/hairy chest/workout regularly) will spank your tight
round buns. Kissing & hugging ses
sion followed by Safe-Sex will show
you that all is forgiven. Your photo
and descriptive letter gets mine.
SUSA Box 835.
____(P-21)
S E E K IN G M AN O F FINE’
CH A RAC T ER AND PHYSIQUE
I am a bodybuilder with beautifully
defined muscular physique, very
boyish good looks, dark bronze
smooth skin tone, educated, car
ing. affectionate seeking another
bodybuilder or lean muscular
athletic, relationship oriented man
of any color for friendship and
romance. Looks is not as important
h o t h u n g h a ir y t o p s
as fine physique and quality of his
G-B-M, 39, 57", 130 lbs., with
character. Reply with photo (will
smooth buns needs deep plowing
return and reciprocate) — SUSA
long lasting huge hung white and
Box 834.____________________(P-21)
Latin tops to fill my hot hungry
S P E C IA L ASIAN GUY FOR 1/1
hole. Condoms a must. 282-8940.
Sought by GWM. I’m seeking a
T IR ED O F B U LLSH IT ? M E TOO!
GAM my age or younger who is
Straight, bi and masculine gay
bright, articulate, low on attitude,
men. If you are white, trim, hung
cute, masculine and romantic. I am
and want head without commit a 30 Y.O, masculine, sensitive,
ment, discussion or bullshit. . are
goodlooking professional who likes
police, firefighter, security, U.P.S.,
nature and the outdoors, music,
construction type or business suit
cooking, cinema and weekend
wearer; just wanting a fast face
trips. Dislike tobacco and barflies.
fuck, open your fly and pull it out
Lets be 2 in a million! Write Bob,
as soon as you get here. Civic
Photo Appreciated. SUSA Box 833
Center area. Lunchtimes or after
> H is 1 ^ W a r t
midnight. Start leaving explicit
Serious, lonely BM seeks compa
message. . . I'll pick up If I can.
nion. Looking for monogamous
Ron, 775-6553. Safe Sex Practices.
__
(P-20) safe-sex relationship with gentle,
quiet, honest man. I'm G/p (nonS T A S H E D C O L L A R STUD
versalile), F a/p. You're 30-45,
GWM 32 professional who enjoys
employed, height/weight propor
golf, tennis and racketball seeks
tionate, don't smoke, maybe shy
Tom Cruise look alike for recrea (blue eyes?), white, Latin, Arabic or
tion. Photo a plus. SUSA Box 829.
Persian and not into gay lifestyle,
(P-20)
rather a home-body but aware of
Take A Break
what's going on around you. I like
Lets take a break from the bars, the movies, small restaurants, week
games, and the nonsense. I'm a end trips, outdoors, walking, bicycl
handsome dark haired Italian with ing. I have no interest in games or
a great chest, big arms, sweet one-night stands. Please send let
smile and a nice mustache. You ter and phone number to SUSA Box
don’t have to be gods gift just 8 3 ^
_____ ___________(P-21)
masculine into working out and
one who can deal with a good
TALL, DARK, H A N D S O M E
friendship perhaps more. Write to;
Italian, Hung Big, W ill give mas
584 Castro Street, Box 442, SF., CA
sage in all the right places. Horny
94114,________________ (P-22)
all the time.
M IKE D.
Call 775-7184.
Don’t treat me this way! I still love
you very much and miss you more
than you know. Let's remain
YOUNG M EN
friends, at least. Please call me
BI W/M, 38, friendly, intelligent,
Love.
squeaky clean, and very shy, sex
Bill F.
ually Inhibited, seeks young guys
NOLA
for friendship and very low-key.
ATTENTION HOT BOTTOMS
AIDS conscious, sexually ex
perimentation. I like very young
6'4”, tall, hot, masculine top
Mature, safe, friendly. 24 hrs. One
(about 20) thin white or oriental
guys. Must be friendly and squeaky
more curtain call for “Dave, the
friendly Biker" 621-8663. No fee or
clean. P O Box 22201. SF 94122
reduced fee to really hot bottoms,
(P-22)
21-35. Beautiful butt a must. (P-21)

T A O IST EROTIC M A S S A G E
C L A S S FO R M E N
With Joseph Kramer
This class is about loving yourself
and loving others. Where most
conventional m ale se xua lity
focuses on discharging energy from
the body, Taoism heals by cir
culating erotic energy through the
body. In this wonderful class you
will learn both to give and receive a
45-minute erotic massage. You will
also receive a written description
of the complete massage. Dates:
October 5 or November 8, 10 am5 pm. Cost: $50. More information;
(415) 653-1594. Body Electric
School of Massage & Rebirthing,
6527A
T e le g ra p h
Avenue,
Oakland, CA 94609.
(MA-20)

GET B L IS S E D !
If you are worthy of the very best
tender, loving care. I’ll take you on
a 75 minute safe, intimate sharing
experience. This relaxation and re
juvenation session Includes sim
ple techniques of self-hypnosis to
achieve deep 'alpha' relaxation,
also sensual and pressure-point
massage, creative visualization,
a ro m a th e ra p y , re g e n e ra tiv e
whole-body orgasm and the basics
of 'soft sex,' all in a safe, clean,
tranquil environment. Fee Is $30.00
LARYCOLLINS
626-7696
(MA-191

INTEGRAL M A S S A G E
Stress reduction and strengh
development through techniques
of Swedish, shiatsu, and polarity
massage. Elem ents of body
b uilding. S u b s c rip tio n rates
available. Max' Marshall (415)
821-2351. Call for appointment. Cer
tified practitioner of wholistic
massage, California, 1981. (MA-21)

PERSONAL
GROWTH
PLA YIN G WITH M Y SELF,
PLA YIN G WITH O THERS:
H EA LIN G W ITH ERO TIC EN ERG Y
An Inform ational sem inar on
masturbation and erotic m assage
with Joseph Kramer.
Physical Exercises: To thaw out
and wake up the body. To enhance
erotic flows through the body. To
experience Rebirthing breath.
Erotic Meditations: Taoist Ritual:
The Great Central Channel. Pan
dick Press. Erotic Acupressu e.
T a n tric C o n nectio n s. Erotic
Massage and Erotic Rebirthing.
Auto-fellatlo.
Special Topics: Masturbation as
Self-Therapy. Overcoming AIDS
panic with pleasure. Six steps to
full body orgasm every time. Cir
culating sex energy within a group.
Healing the heart-genital connec
tion. Enhancing and prolonging
orgasm. Role of fantasy. Sex
magic.
There is no sex or nudity in this
class but plenty of creative,
pleasurable homework assign
ments. Dates: October 4 or
November 9, 10 am - 5 pm. Cost:
$50. More information: (415) 6531594. Body Electric School of
Massage & Rebirthing, 6527A
Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, CA
94609
(PG-20)

i
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RENTAL
H A Y E S VALLEY
Huge two-bedroom flat in original
Victorian condition. Two white mar
ble fire places, one wood burning,
formal dining room. Lovely, ornate
trim. Large Kitchen. Shared use of
large back yard. $850. Call 861-3870.
____
(FR-21)
FO R L E A S E
Office/Commercial
1,100 Sq. Ft: $675.00 per mo.
1,600 Sq. Ft; $700.00 per mo.
Civic Center — Hayes Valley
552-5221
__ ______________________ (FR-20)
CASTRO SU BLET
Sunny 1 bedroom, fireplace. Eureka
St. between 18th/19th Streets,
November 1 - May 1, $575 plus
utilities. No pets. Call Jon at
863-2301________
(FR-21)
VILLAG E S Q U A R E APTS.
$650 — Up 1 Bedroom. $900 — Up
2 Bedroom/2 Bath. $1.150. 3
Bedroom View. New wall to wall
carpets, drapes, self-cleaning
oven, d ishw ashe r, d isposal.
Underground garage included.
Heated pool, saunas, billiards,
fireside lounge, exercise rooms,
ping-pong. Coin laundry rooms.
Keyed entry doors, elevators. Easy
transportation. Shopping across
s tre e t. Q u ie t. M a n a g e r on
premises 7 days. Village Square
Apartments. Diamond Heights
Area. 285-1231.
(FR-22)

$500 — LARGE
SUNNY STUDIO &
Kitchen Nook
View, H ardw ood Floors,
Cable, Transportation
600 Fell St., San Francisco

(415) 626-2041

Bunkhousellpts
O flice: 419 Ivy Street
San F ran cisco
M o n .-F ri. 1-6 PM -Or By A p p oin tm en t

S E X LIN E
New M an to M an Sex Line
(415) 976-2800
(S-0)
C LE A N IN G
■Best cleaning I've ever had!" —
Bill, The Castro. "Always reliable
and very thorough " — Steve S
Rick, Pacific Heights. Call me to
clean your home, office or apart
ment and you'll be able to say
these things too!! Excellent
re fe re n c e s , bonded. C h ris
673-4490.___________________(^22)
H ELP FIGHT A ID S
You clutter — We Clean.
Garage, basement, clean up &
hauling. No job too big or too
small. Fast, reliable service at
reasonable rates. Free estimates
— 24 hour answering service.
Salvagable items taken to the
Community Thrift Store. Call Dean
586-3825 anytime.
(S-20)
ATTENTION SA N FRAN CISCO
E M PLO Y ER S!
Central City Hospitality House, a
non-profit agency serving residents
of the inner-city area, has qualified,
pre-screened applicants to refer to
you for positions you have available
in your business or home. Our ser
vice is free of charge. FT, PT, and
day labor referrals available. Confaef Sfeven Connolly at 776-2102.
Thank you.__________________(S-22)
EXPERT PIAN O TUNING
I also repair, regulate, evaluate
and re-string pianos. Ivories
carefully matched and replaced. If
you are thinking of buying a piano I
can help you find a good one.
Call
T R IC K S O F TH E TRADE

FROM GRIME TO SHINE CO.
House. Apt . Flat. Commercial
space, cleaning reasonable rates
— free estimates — we furnish all
supplies Good references Bond
ed employees 15 years experience
— we also clean garages,
basements or storage spaces Call
today — Dean — 586-3825 (S-24)
DINNER FOR TWO
or more
Delivered to the Privacy
of your Home
COMPLETE DINNERS
864-3190
Fine Catering For All Occasions
John Barber

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
f R f l IMTIAL COHSUlTAJlOf,
WITH t/rP ÍR lí N C lO ATfORfit r

8 6 4 -0 3 6 8

GAIL E. MITCHELL
Atiorney ac Lave

Suite

626-5810 864-2646

Call C O U R T L A N D W R IG H T
(415)864-5821
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

C ris to p h e r
E le c tric
2 8 2 -3 0 0 3 S .F
5 4 7 -6 6 6 9 E BA Y

Established 1975
Your Private M ail Se rv ic e

AACE CHECK CASHING
117 HAYES ST S F C A U 4I02
KOI-2032

★ LIBERTY^
RENT A-BOX

OUR SFRVICRS I NCI UDF
A

4 9 5 Ellis Street
S a n Francisco, C A 9 4 1 0 2

1st M o n th FR E E!
2 M o n th s F R E E
with yearly rate!

Checks Cashed • Money Orders
Muni Fast Passes • Bart Tickets
Stamps • Envelopes • Keys
Notary Public • I ottcry Tickets
Pay PGf-E and Telephone Bills
Soda • Cigarettes — VSe
Chewing Cum 6 Much More

A A C E ID C A R D $4.00
gcx)d lor one year
you get discounts with AACE ID Cards
CHECKS CASHED
Payroll • State • County
Social Security • Disability
Unemployment • Federal • Welfare

I 41 S i ^ 4 l S i S J

CALL A CHECK

11 am to 7 pm, Mon. - Sat.

^

771-3305

ß ive g o o d resumes r \
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
OF SAN FRANCISCO

srR vicf w iTH X S M iir
r x S T E A S V S E R V IC E

n o l o n g l in e s

O PEN 7 D A YS A W EEK

“When you have to
be sure that your move
is right”

Rione?

Typeset resiimea at a price you can afford
i|nii

I.M 1» lit
tiH'.
92 9

'S-241

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING
We use the dry-foam-extraction
method. Your carpet won't be
soaked with hot water. Carpet will
dry within 2-3 hours. Studio Apts.
are$40 David, 285-9908.
(S-21 )

Call first — No waiting later

2 3 5 4 M ark et S tre e t. S u ite #1
San F ran cisco , C alifornia
(415) 8 6 3 -6 1 9 0

FANTASIES ON TAPE
Mature, discrete, videographers
willing to work for you. 626-4480.
PAINTING MAGIC
We scrape, sand and prime before
we paint. 12 years experience. Call
Tony (864-2691) or W e sto n
(861-1853) For freeest.
(S-21)

HOUSEKEEPERS
PARTY SERVICES
BARTENDERS
COOKS
GARDENERS

6 Years In Business
References Given

A s low as $2.50 per Mo!

IL-rkeltA. i .ilit.trnu 447i^4

Do you need food, work,
clothing, and a place to
stay? All this is provided at
the new U.S. Mission Shelter
at 788 O'Farrell. Come on
over or call (415) 775-6446.)

__

S uper
M en

Private Instruction for BB,
Training for various sports,
body shaping, weight gain,
dieting & loss of body fat.

S P E C IA L S IG N U P R A T E S

GAY SH ELTER

_

— THE

S P E C IA L IZ E D G Y M
IN S T R U C T IO N

W e Receive 6 H o ld M ail
BANK R UP TCY
C H A P I t f l 13

iV.ri'e' R Nelson L.i>\

(415) 864-4981

The
Com pulsive
Cleaner
Commercial
Bonded • Insured
Tom Faulk
PO So« ’-15« Sa'i Frar'c'Si r

a -

«8609
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Specialists in
office & households
Licensed & Insured

8 0 0 6 3 3 -6 9 6 9
-

CAL. r tf 142874

¡Classifieíd Order Form

M all to SF S e n tin e l, 500 H a y e s S t., SF, CA 94102.

1BR
2 B R.
2 BR

501 Octavia. #4
514 Hayes. #1
514 Hayes, #6

I
I

T e x t:

I

$450.00
$500.00
$500.00

S to v e, refrigerator, car
pets and cu rtain s in clu d ed .
First and last m on th s rent
required. No d ep o sits. All
referen ces ch eck ed . Must
be em p loyed .

BODY ELECTRIC
GROUP OIL M A S S A G E FO R M EN
Every Sunday 7-10 pm $12 Drop In
Doors open at 6:30 pm
Body Electric School, 653-1594
6527-A Telegraph Ave., Oakland
Under 25 and over 65
admitted free with this ad

I
I
I
I
I

H e a d lin e :

N am e: __________

A d d ress:

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _

C ity : ----

C o m p u te y o u r c o s t.

JO SEPH 346-2921.650.

WORD PROCESSING TRAINING
Individual instruction using WORD
STAR or WORDPERFECT — two of
the most powerful and widely used
programs for microcomputers
Taught by an experienced com
puter professional and teacher.
Very low rates and convenient ses
sions to fit your schedule For more
information or an appointment
please call Wally at (415) 285-1710
(S-21)
CUSTOM PAINTING, INT., EXT.
10 Years experience Call Tony —
864-2691 or Weston — 861-1853
(S-22)
PROGRESSIVE PAINTING
Painting & General Contractor
Free Estimates
331-8139
(S-22)
AID AN AIDS DRUG!
We are looking for persons desiring
to participate in the further develop
ment of a drug that may effectively
inhibit the primary and secondary
effects of the AIDS virus infection
Particularly in ARC and early-stage
AIDS patients. For information
write: MRI. 3160 Woods Circle,
Davis. CA95616
(GP-21)

C o m m ercia l Space
A vailable for R etail

863-6262

(O
oo
CD
OC
CJ

GAY PO RNO CLO SEO UT!
60-90% off! Huge inventory.
Magazines, 8mm films, paper
backs. photos, slides, some video.
W ill trade for gay porno-erotica
fro m
1950-80's. We have
thousands of current and collec
tors titles.
Wanted: Attractive models. 18-28
tor photos/video. Smooth body/
face preferred! A&A Box 7706,
Oakland. CA 94601. This is our only
ad!
(FS-20)

SY ST E M O PERATOR
Want to make good $$ in a friendly
atmosphere? The Connecter Inc. is
hiring! Successful app has good
phone manner, attn to detail, exp.
w/clerical, data entry, sales. Will
Train. Resume, ref's to; 515
Broderick St., Suite 2, SF, CA94117.
Sorry, Appfs. Only. No Calls. (JO-21)

IN ONLY. EROTICA + HEALTH

(S-0)

FOR SALE

VO LU NTEER C LIN IC A L
IN T ER N SH IP A V A ILA B LE
Fort Help Counseling Center is
seeking gays, lesbians & people of
ethnic minorities to join our staff.
Free clinical supervision and the
opportunity to work with a diverse
clientelle in a collective setting.
Call 546-7779.
(JO-21)

LOVING M AN M ASSAG E.

G AY LIN E
New Hot Gay Sex Line
(415) 976-4843

861-8100

M A LE M O D E LS NEEDED
Licensed agency Is searching for
the Bay Area's hottest men for
modeling assignments In the adult
markets. To register, call (415)
626-3636. If you're curious or not yet
ready to put yourself out there,
order an informational brochure by
sending $2.00 to MODELING,
2215-R Market St., #148, SF, CA
94114.
(JO-21)

t—

\

SENTINEL
CLASSIFIEDS
L im ited O ffer
B uy Two
Get O ne FREE

lO B OFFEBED

HOT YOUNG JOCK
NUDE EROTIC MASSAGE
r»..
00
\

SERVICE

SO W ords -F H eadline $10.00..............
A dd itio n al Words rr .25
S e n tin e l Box 1 Mo. tfr $5.00.......................
S e n tin e l Box -F F orw arding (ft $10.00
S e n tin e l s u b s c rip tio n 6 Mos. (ft $18.00
S e n tin e l subscription 12 Mos. (ftr $30.00
T otal Amount:

S ta te

Zip

P e rs o n a l Policy: SF S e n tin e l e n c o u r a g e s y o u to p la c e a d s th a t o re liv e ly , c re a tiv e
a n d h e a lth -c o n s c io u s. W e re s e r v e th e rig h t to e d it or re je c t a n y a d w h a ts o e v e r.
D e a d lin e for a ll c la s s ifie d a d v e r tis in g is n o o n th e S a tu r d a y p rio r to p u b lic a tio n .
M othod oi Paym ent:
□

C heck

1 M ovtorO ord/V isa #
Expiration Dot*: ^

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sentinel I
San Francisco Sentinel • October 10, 1986
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IL L U S T R A T IO N S : R andy W e st

